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UAnfrairi character of the light in which he is With this explanation,' the rftlcle we think worth the table or tables moved as desired to, &o.. tbe
e“3el°??d’" wel1 88 by the peculiar sensation
which his presence creates.
faps are produced by voluntary discharges
?• j vitalized spiritual electricity above men
tioned, from the spirit, coming in contact with the
animal electricity emanating from the medium.
These discharges we can direct at will to any par
ticular locality, thereby producing sounds or con-

.
The positions taken in our former article (see CU88iOB8.
Tbe question being often asked, * How do you
Banner of Light, Feb. 18th) that the spirit-body is
solid substances?' I would partly answer it
composed of very refined matter; that spirits have move
by asking, How does a magnet attract and raise
the quivalents of muscles and nerves; that they from their resting-places certain bodies witbin
are instruments, and that they necessarily work whose sphere it is brought? How does a man
in subserviency to the law of gravitation, may not m,°Ye ijl8 body and direct it whithersoever it goHow does God, the Almighty cause of all
be familiar to the minds of some Spiritualists, and eth?
causes, move and keep in perpetual motion the
certainly they seem to be quite unknown and un immense systems which revolve in space, and
dreamed of by most scientific men. The presump maintain each in its due relative position? I an
tion has been general, that spirit is not composed swer, by the magnetism of a positive will.
We, in common with you and all animals, pos
of matter—and also that it has no power to move sess an infinitesimal portion of this power, vary
matter, because it can take no foothold upon it ad ing in degree in different classes and in different
equate to the furnishing of such reaction as our individuals. When you raise your arm, as in the
movements of ponderable substances require. act of lifting or moving a body, you direct, hy the
force of your will-power, galvanic currents on
The philosophic mind, while under the fall sway the muscles required to perform the function.
of that common presumption, finds sound logic The muscles acting as levers, through tho stlmufairly teaching that spirit action upon matter is lus of the subtile element act and react on the
solid parts, the hones, and thus is the object
an impossibility—and thereforehas as little induce more
laid hold of and moved; and still you do not come
ment to look into the acts called spiritual, as to into direct contact with the object. Now, this is
waste time in efforts to discover perpetual motion. called a very simple operation, and so it would
It seems desirable, if pen and tongue and the appear; but who understandsit? Although ad
spirits are much more conversant with
press can do it, to proclaim the world over that vanced
the forces operating in Nature than the most in
the physical phenomena of Spiritualism are sub tellectually developed man in the form, still they
ject to and in harmony with the known laws of do not, nor can they ever, as long as eternity rolls
matter. Our bare declaration of such a, fact may on, understand the hidden sphere of cause. The
of the will it is impossible to under
not be sufficient to gain credence. We admit free operation
stand. Now, as I have said, we are not possessed
ly that we may not be able to back the.assertion of physical bodies; still, we can make the impon
by facts of such nature and character as will be derable elements subserve our purposes by acting
deemed authoritative by those who have not had as bones, nerves and muscles.”—Nee " Spiritualism
Scientifically Demonstrated," by Robert Hare, M. D„
personal observation of what spirits actually do pages
93,94 and 95.
•
perform among men.
From the above extract, it is evident that the
However, some things, very suggestive, may he scientific world might have learned, fifteen years
adduced, which the spirits themselves have taught ago, and that, too, from one of its own illustrious
us, and such are good authority after one has members, that spirits are teaching that they can
faith that spirits are man’s teachers.. Even those make the imponderable elements act as bones,
who have not that faith may be led to exclaim, nerves and muscles, and that they are more de
HowknowtbeseBplrltualists letters,havingnever veloped in power over the forces in Nature than
learned? That is, how know they anything about they were while in their earthly bodies. Their
the elements, properties and laws of the spirit acts Indicate the truth of their teachings.
world, since they have given little attention to the ; How much longer will the. ignorance of scien
elements and laws of our gross matter? If babes* tific men think to obstruct the spread of Spirit
have been now selected to become the recipients ualism by saying that the movement of tables by
of new truths in preference to “ the wise and pru spirits requires “ a suspension of the law of gravi
dent," it will not be a new course. Babes ought tation”?. In the work referred to above, Dr.
to be allowed to prattle freely, and that too in Hare gave as clear and conclusive demonstrations
the ears of even the most “ wise and prudent.”
of the presence and agency of spirits in the
Therefore, with your permission, Banner of movements of his skillfully prepared apparatus
Light, we, pupils of spirit-teachers, will inscribe as were ever furnished of any problem of physi
upon your folds a few of the lessons we have been cal science. The babes of fifteen years ago have
set to learn:
now grown up and expanded to a degree that en
“We spirits, instead of being, as many of you im ables them to understand the demonstrations and
agine, mere shadowy and unsubstantial entitles, to pronounce them strictly scientific. Read tho
are possessed of definite, tangible, and exquisitely descriptions. Turn to pago.40, and begin with
symmetrical forms, with well-rounded and grace
ful limbs, and yet so light and elastic, that we paragraph 150, and go as far as paragraph 189, bn
can glide through the atmosphere with almost page 46. Then turn to page 48; commence at par
electric speed.
agraph 201, and read on to the end of paragraph
. We are moreover endowed with all the beauty, 213; and thus, by simply reading about ten pages,
loveliness and vivacity of youth, and are clothed
in flowing vestments of effulgent nature, suited to one can find several distinct demonstrations of
the particular degree of the refinement of our spirit action upon matter.
.
bodies. Our raiment being composed of phospho
Dr. Hare’s work-?-“ Spiritualism Scientifically
rescent principles, we have the power of attract Demonstrated," published by Partridge & Brit
. ing and absorbing or reflecting the rays evolved,
1 according as our condition is more or less devel tan, New York, 1855—is too extended for common
oped. This accounts for our being seen by clair reading, containing, as it does, about 460 pages, a
voyants in different degrees of brightness, from a very large part of which has no connection with
dusky hue to the most intensely brilliant light.
the demonstrations or with the valuable lessons
The spiritual body is a perfect human form,
originating in and analogous to tbe corporeal which Dr. Hare himself was taught by his spirit
organization in its several parts, functions and friends. Take the ten pages above designated for
relations. The heart beats in rhythmic pulsations, tbe demonstrative part, and about thirteen pages,
the lungs fulfill their office of respiration, and tbe from 85 to 97 inclusive, for the resultant instruc
brain generates its vitalized magnetic fluid, whose
life-giving ourrepts permeate every portion of the tions, and you havd a very brief but valuable
spiritual organism. Man, in the rudimental state, elucidation of the work of spirits.
is tripartate, consisting of soul, spirit and flesh;
Had not the word “ Spiritualism ” been on the
] hut in the spheres a duality, composed of soul and title page of a work by that eminent master of
spirit. Having approached the portals of death, physical science, the book would long ago have
he disrobes himself of the exterior form, as he
would put away a worn-out garment. The gross been read, and parts of it appreciated and valued,
and cumbrous physical machine, which was by scientific men. But such men were not to be
given for the purpose of developing his more conductors or engineers on the train of Spiritual
beautiful and excellent spiritual body, and bring ism. Their office is that of brakemen; and, as
ing him into a more immediate relationship with
the outward world, can serve his purposes no usual, they are needed, for the advance of that
train is very rapid. May they keep their position
longer.
For your clearer understanding of the modus in becoming modesty!
operand! of our intercourse with man, you will re
There are some shot left in the locker of Spirit
member that by our transition to the world of
spirits we part with the body only. We lose none ualism, which can be had when occasion calls for
of our intelligence by the transfer, bnt, on the them.
| contrary, become daily more and more developed
426 Dudley street, Boston Highlands.
in our knowledge of and power over the forces in
Nature; so that we are enabled to perform many
“ SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.”
feats to you seemingly wonderful, and which really
epfiear miraculous to the majority of those who wit
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
ness them,
.
Having disposed of tbe external mechanism of
The
Scientific
American in its issue of February
flssh, we cannot come into direct contact with
3 physical matter, but weare able, through _ the 4th says, “ We have received several communica
g sphere of the medium, when natural conditions tions on this subject. Both sides have had a hear
ore complied with, not only to communicate our ing—two articles each—and we decline to con
thoughts and wishes to our friends, bnt to more
solid, ponderable bodies. By spheres, I mean the tinue the discussion at the present time." We
Particular mental or physical state or emanation submit both sides have not had a hearing, as
by which all bodies, organic or inorganic, are im- claimed. Two articles, indicating total darkness
| mediately surrounded, and the particular electri on the subject, have been published. Those in its
cal relations which they sustain to each other,
causing repulsions and attractions in man and an- favor simply show a fair spirit.no knowledge;
(perhaps it is too soon to use the word knowledge
‘mals, as well as in chemical reagents.
When we wish to impress the mind of the medi in this connection.) One of the latter accents
um by the effort of our magic will, (provided always mesmerism, and explains to his satisfaction all
that he or she is in sympathy with or sustains a
negative relation to the operator,) toe can dispose the phenomena by it. The other is a Christian
end arrange the magnetic currents of the brain so as correspondent-one with rare humility and fair
«> form or fashion them into ideas of our own. We ness, who has seen physical phenomena that he
can also learn to read the thoughts of another— knows are , genuine, and asks for light, and is
conditions being favorable—as readily as yon can
Win a knowledge of the characters or symbols of asking it of science, through its exponents. I
am afraid he is knocking at the wrong door for
a language foreign to your own.
.¿■noughts, being motions of the mind, assume spe- the light he wants, if the last article on the sub
cme and definite forms, and when distinct in the ject in the Scientific American, and which was edi
¡mud, can be clearly perceived and understood torial, was in any sense the voice of science. „
in a?7 JiP'tlb who is In sympathy with the mind
The following article, which was one of the re
m which they are generated.
.-io influence mechanically the hand of a medium jected addresses,” was not intended for an argu
eii>Wriis!W6 direct currents of vitalized spiritual ment, but if its statements were believed, will
mectrlcity on the particular muscles which we de- show that the pro side of the subject had not been
mnni? 00ntrol. In order to produce the physical touched in the articles published, though the
thn? ,?8tatlor»», it Is not by any means requisite
mnr iv medlum should be possessed of a goqd writer would be willing to if permitted. The ardivia ejmracter or well-balanced mind, as an in- rtole which is now published below was suggested
onV. „ a* of email mental calibre would answer by the editorial referred to, which seemed to claim
cnnffJPp8?, «finally well, but an advanced spirit squatter sovereignty on the scientific ground,
of n
directly impress or control the organs
ucrM
Wlth whlch he i® not in affinity■ and vice and from thence to read to Spiritualists tbeele
meats of science, forgetting that they,_ J“°8Jtoa
Bnuu ,can instantly determine the sphere of a ■ man, are believers in law rather than gospel.
e nt, in or ont of the body, by the particular bril-

scene In the other world between the rich man,
a perusal, especially to those who have read tbe table’apparently being the conscious actor. What Abraham and Lazarus: "Send to my father's
two dark and the two twilight articles referred to I have seen, thousands of others have seen also. house,” said the former, “ where I have five
When you say “ there are plenty of known causes
by the paper that the fallowing article was in which have always been in operation that are quite brothers, and warn them, that they come not to
tended for:
sufficient to produce all of the genuine results of spir this place of torment.” " They have Moses nnd
Generally speaking, when science through its itual manifestations without appealing to the super the prophets,” was the reply; "let them listen to.
exponents attempts tbe investigation of this sub natural," I ask, where and what are they? Disbe
ject, it leaves its method at the door outside, and, lieving me and others is not answering the ques them." “ No,” said the rich man, “ they will not
for the time, forgets itself. I feel able to make tion. What is there that will explain the intelli heed them; but if one of the dead goes, they will
this assertion-clear, but space will not permit me gent movement of a ponderable body without become penitent.” It is here evident that spirits
to do It now, but only to say a word or two sug touch, mechanism, or deception? I do not appeal not only communicate with each other in the
gested by your article editorial in your issue of to the supernatural. I should, for all tbe aid I spirit-world, but the fact is admitted, by implica
tbe 7th of January. I do not propose to discuss get from scientific investigation, (?) if I believed In
the claim of the Spiritualists, that the phenomena tbe supernatural. Can yon blame individuals for tion at least, that the dead can return, and reveal
are of spiritual origin, because men believe or dis taking the manifestation’s word, which says the beauties and sorrows of the “ land of shades.”
believe by their experience or organization, not every time and everywhere that it is the spirit of a
Another writer says: “ In fact, the times actu
by argument. So of the phenomena, whether true human being? What does Faraday’s Index ex- ally necessitate this high intervention of the
or false; they also are a matter of experience, périment amount to with tbe manifestations
and not of argument. The body of believers will that I have referred to? to say nothing of Prof. spirits; the same affirming that they come in the
never falter, with their positive convictions and Hare, who was equal to and ns ingenious as Prof. nameofGod." Again: “ Spiritualism in the «es
evidence, by any arguments from the scientific Faraday, and who proved the reverse at about sence of its wonderful works responds porfaetlj>
world, when it is evident that its representatives tbe same time. He (or both) only proved that
have not seen what tho believers have seen, the horizon of possibility is wider tfian his or any to the teachings of the church; but the phenom
though they may honestly think so; the unwashed, body’s experience; on this subject the exponents ena which wore till recently confined to a few
select ones are now propagated tn all lands.”
scientifically speaking, will never throw up the of science are apt to be forgetful.
There Is more that I ought to say, but hero is not
sponge to the argument, however good the inten
An article under the head of " Spiritualism and
tion may be, that says to them," Yon think you tho place, without taking too much liberty. I be Free Masonry ” makes a most earnest and able
see, but you do-not,” or, "You are deceived, lieve there is a truth in this matter which will
though you do not know it;” and this is tho lan work itself clear, and tho error bo filtered out. appeal for pence—peao^throughout the world—
If If should, as I have but little doiibt, it will and asks (and hero may riqt our boasted philan
guage of science on this subject.
There are planes where high scientific culture reach to a generally admitted demonstration by thropy and Christian charity receive a welland common ignorance meet on an equality, and science itself. What a field for research would.be merited rebuke?): "Isnot the nineteenth century
one of them is the simple evidence of the senses. opened to science then! Its (science’s) province
I am not losing sight of the inestimable value of now seems to end on tho coniines of matter. Fara sufficiently civilized to live in police? Our prin
disciplined observation; but suppose I have a day says it doos end there. Huxley, hi his “ lay ciples, contained in tho ancient Masonic device,
bird’s nest with three eggs in it; the testimony to sermons," just gets the scent of what is beyond, Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, may bo summed up;
that simple fact is as good from truthful ignorance but be holds on to the fine threads of matter, and in this one word, Justice; and as wo pretend that
as from truthful culture. There Is where the as yot makes no connection.
I wait, hoping for tho truth, oven if it proves this in these rests the salvation of tho world, no occa
trouble lies; a man who can foretell the coming of
a comet, to a day, is not able to make a man who subject to be but a dream; but I cannot help feel sion more solemn than the present can occur in
does not know a comet when it does come disbe ing and behoving that this subject, which I have which to impress this upon mankind.” The
lieve the evidence of his senses in simple things; spoken of as a " blossom of tho dust,” is tbe writer finally adds: “ Spiritualism has more thah
and “ tho world (ns is stated 'n Ecce Homo) being point where the land of promise throws or shoots
grandly debtor to lowly cradles,” we should be its nerve-force into human impulses and intui one point of contact with Masonry, and comes to
glad that “ seeing is believing " all tho world over. tions. It will be found to bo the point also realize all tho generous and charitable aspiration .
Two points are noticeable in your article, and, as where religion and science will coalesce; and of the latter."
'
space Is valuable in your paper, I will cover as thus our doctors of divinity and our doctors of soiA Mr. Renard, (the fox,) writing from France,,
much of the subject as I (lai a to by commenting entifio investigation will cease to give conflicting
says," I have seen all kinds of manifestations,
doses to the humble children of men.
on them.
.
visible, tangible, and had things brought to mo
1st, You are somewhat n- -«taken in tbe opin
ions or Ideas of tho believer in modern Spiritu
by the spirits, that had been lost. As long ago,as
alism, or perhaps the dynam'es of the subject, as SPIRITUALISM AT HOME AND ABROAD. 1840, being in conversation with M. Cahagnet,h&
Revista Espiritista—Spiritualism, in Spain—Our
well as the ethics growing ot• of them or It.
stated that ho was almost certain that a som
2d, You have no belief in th outward fact; that
Impure Opponents—Not much of ¿Myth.
nambulist lucido was able to seo tho souls of the
is, you do not believe a table,- er moved without
tbeaidof muscular ormechai I. al force: in a word,
dead nnd to establish conversation with them.” .
BY DB. a. L. DITSON.
"
catalepsy and hypnotism
jlain ' the mental
Remarking on the phenomena of Spiritualism in
manifestations, and chealA Wieception and leg
Editors Banner of Light—winged with the United States, and tho wonderful media—tho
erdemain tlidphysloal.-'f’'”’ ’
winsome massages, ata deft and dainty disserta much C.i’ved and ndmlrod Fox Slaters, through
As to the first point; without any special plead
ing for tbe subject or the claim made by its expo tions on onr transcendently fascinating philoso whom the earlier demonstrations became pleas
nents, let me state something of their ideas; as far phy, the December and January numbers of the ingly expressive and intelligible—bo calls atten
as possible, I will nse your own language, which Revista Espiritista, of Barcelona, came to me from tion to a somewhat singular coincidenco in names
can hardly be improved, to express what I wish over the sea.
—his being also Fox when translated into Eng
to. They believe to a man “ that if anything is es
“Spiritualism," says A. M., under the head of lish.
tablished in Nature, it is the invariableness of her
laws"; “ that the laws which regulate the material experimental sciences, “ has, over other systems
A recent writer in tho Banner of Light has very
world are beyond all reach"; where you say" the of philosophy, the. advantage of experimentation. justly said “ that it is time for us now to take tho
Creator never permits the management of the universe Nothing else was necessary in our materialistic
to pass out of hist?) hands," they recognize the Idea, age, and wo must confess that this is not the least offensive;" that wo have boon on tho defensive
but are disinclined to assume to know what the of the causes which has contributed to its rapid long enough. I for one will not subscribe for any
Creator permits or not; they are apt to think the spread over the whole world.
Many systems have come up to the light In the paper that ridicules Spiritualism, and will here
ancient philosopher was right who said "ho
knew nothing of God, except that he hated inquisi past century as well as in the present; but, as after take more particular pains, if possible, to
tive people”; and they feel glad that science as Dr.Bouillaud says, their longevity has been that carry out this idea in all my acts, patronizing and
generally incarnated seems to bo of the same of the roses. None succeed except where experi encouraging those of our faith, and striking a
opinion, and while bowing reverently to Infinite mentation confirms the theory.
Mesmer enlightened the world on animal mag blojwat the weak points of onr opponents. Lot
power, which Is felt everywhere, rarely assumes
to talk for God, or for the Creator, and therein is netism. His grave contemporaries laughed at us, then, look a little further into that holy church
wiser than the theologian, who Is too apt to claim him; but, as it bad tbe advantage of demonstra and at those holy priests through whom alone
intimate and close intellectual relationship with tion, those who were truly studious and really Father Hecker thinks (?) the good spirits will
the Great First Cause. The modern Spiritualists, desirous of knowing the truth were convinced, come in communion with mortals. "When once in
with you, “ believe that it was only when, it was dis and to-day, In Europe and America, the phenom a Spanish town where I was acting..consul for
covered that the latos of the physical universe were ena of magnetism are generally admitted.
Hahnemann, exponent of the theory of the law our Government, I knew a' Catholic priest who,
fixed and sure, that men were encouraged to carry on
scientific research"; they believe “that to move a of like to like, enriched medicine with new thera after Sunday morning services in his church,
peutics,
and taught a more easy, rapid and safe went, with a fighting-cock under his arm, down
table without the aid of muscular or mechanical force
[expressed or understood] requires (apparently) a mode of cure; but the medical world rose against to a cock-pit, and entered into the game going on
suspension of the laws of gravitation"; like the sci him, and ridicule and obloquy were his reward.
entist, " they know also that the momentary sus To-day the homccopathic school stands advan there. It was said that he was living with a
pension of the law would reduce the universe to tageously by the side of its rival, and few can be young woman who had several children without
. .....
chaos"; hence they do not believe the son of Nun’s found to laugh at it.
Spiritualism was received in tbe some way. any known father except this padre. I once oc
astronomical story in the valley of Ajalon. and
generally have scientific men with them. They Tho books of A. Kardeo were written. Those cupied rooms in a Spanish house where others
believe also that" to suppose spirits have any such who read admitted tbe moral they contained; and had for years been let to a priest. The woman of
power,” is very silly: they do not see anything im as most men wished to see for themselves, and as whom I hired the apartments had several sons
pious or irreverent in it, for they consider spirits media multiplied, those seeking truth were soon and daughters, and those who know them well
are but human beings somewhat disencumbered, convinced, and the new doctrine spread with un told mo their parentage was like that of the others
and as some of the reverend en-cumbered human paralleled rapidity. Kardec’s works were trans
beings are continually doing so, they would not lated into German, English, Spanish, Portugese, just named. In Rome the landlady of tho house
like to consider them impious; “silly,” seems to Polish, Italian, Russian, Greek and Croatian. where I lodged (as did the Rev. Mr. Kitchel, of
them a more appropriate word. You say, “ Hence Many others have since been published and Detroit) Informed mo that the reputation of the
the scientific man never believes in any infringement widely disseminated.
Our Spain, three years ago, one would have priests there was so bad she never allowed them
of the laws of the universe; he knows that the phe
nomena observed are due to natural causes and goes thought the last nation that would have opened to darken her doors. I visited a family, bowto search out the mystery." This is true, except on its gates to this grand idea. Though there were ever, whore I occasionally met the padres, and I
this subject; In it, i. e, this subject, they deny the many Spiritualists, circumstances obliged them heard one of them abuse the Pope " like a sack.”
fact on general principles. That may be well to keen their works hidden. Now, thanks to lib I knew, also, in Rome, a gentleman of some dis
enough; but while recognizing conditions as one erty given to discussion and to conscience, which
of the essentials in general practice, they take we to-day. enjoy with the rest of Europe, Spirit tinction who told mo ho had two uncles who were
this blossom of the dust and say, “ Go to with ualism makes rapid strides; and this, too, In spite priests. One of them he said had obtained wealth
your conditions; we’ll make the conditions,” and of the promulgations from tho pulpits that the by gambling; the other had quite a family by Ids
phenomena are exclusively the work of tho devil.
the opportunity passes from them.
housekeeper. An attache of tho British Legation
The modern Spiritualists never appeal to tho su The El Criteria Espiritista was prohibited by eccle
at Vienna told me that a relative of his, when
.
'
.. .
pernatural for an explanation; they do not believe siastical authority.”
Evidently in vain was priestly malice and ven Minister to Portugal, kept a priest in his pay for
in anything supernatural, but all is natural, even
if not understood; the scientific man is the last om poured out against this resurrected doctrine. tho sole purpose of obtaining for him the ac
that should say pooh I pooh! because the "how There are now published in Spain five periodicals quaintance of such females as he. might desire
and why ’’ is not understood, (presuming the spirit
theory is not admitted,) for on many of the most which advocate the sublime truths that, Minerva- clandestinely to know. -When I was in Parian,
common phenomena in Nature the " how and the like, have sprung full-armed, panoplied in steel, priest or two and some Zouaves wore put under
why "is.ap far beyond the reach of Agassiz and from the head of the old Jupiter, the expiring arrest for frequenting or keeping a disorderly
Huxley as it is from “ the little old woman who past, the error-encrusted soul that could no longer house near the city—a cottage, rather, owned by
lived under the hill."
' Now:a word on the second point. Of course, I keep alive the heaven-born fire and faith “ once a noted singer.
If such bo the- character of {ho priests what
am not aiming to convert you; I think you do in delivered to the saints.”
justice to the brains of many cultivated, thought
I have used the word " Mluerva-like.” The au- must bo tho convents under their care? A rela
ful men, when you write “deception” on the cient Latin scholar, Varro, considered Minerva tive of mine, who spent some time in one of thesowhole package. I think Dr. Noyes, of the Journal
of Chemistry, is scientific, when, after careful ob as the impersonation of divine thought. What , institutions, was, when in the “ sick room,” some
servation, doubting as he has a right to the spirit could be more in keeping with this idea than tho times disgusted at the suddon appearance of a
ual basis, he writes:
imago Spiritualism presents to-day? Let us re “ holy father" (?). Secret burials and no little
“Suffice to say, that enough haa been observed to lend gard her at her birth, or as she walks the wide scandal were often on the lips of tho gentle ones
to the conclusion that there Is one power. Impulse, or force
In Nature, regarding tho character of which mankind are earth, stamping out error and bringing in super who had not yet succumbed to priestly artifices.
totally in tho dark."
Are our Protestant priests—those infamous falnal beatitudes, Spiritualism is preeminently the
A man has a perfect right to doubt extraordi Minerva of this nineteenth century; certainly, aiders of our faith—any better than the Catho
nary statements without adequate proof, and most clearly, most triumphantly, when Varro’s lies? Not a bit of it. Only lack of space pre
when a man has seen nothing bnt what can be
accounted for in the ordinary ways, he is right to version of the antique myth is made tbe verity of vents my entering upon this field of warfare.
Volumes would not hold the names of those whoso
his opinion; but the evidence is too varied and our hearts.
too abundant for it all to be classed under the
To return to our pamphlets: “ Spiritualism is a notoriously vile conduct has put Christianity to
head of delusion or imposition; it is neither right science experimental. Study it as you will, with the blush.
,
nor scientific for any man or body of men to sup
Christianity! what hollow, what corrupt car
pose their experience Includes or bounds all perseverance and good faith, intimate conviction
others.
. . _ t
______ - t_ will follow; the truth of the doctrine will appear, casses thy broad, bright wings have enfolded!
Awake, Spiritualists! be proud of your goddess
I have seen too much of these phenomena to supported by reason and confirmed by facts.”
enshrined in beauty."
attempt any detail of them in a paper of this kind,
A French writer in the same journal mentions —“Aswisdom
announced, I bad intended to withhold the
unless desired to. It would do no good if I did, a pastoral letter published by the bishop of Al
further publication, in the Banner of Light, of my
and bore you; so waiving it all, mental and phys
ical, let me confine myself to one point, viz., the giers against “ the superstition called Spiritual " Antiquity of the Cross," bnt as “Part 5" was
moving of ponderable bodies. I have seen a table ism.” Ho is well weighed in tbe balance of the already in type, the editor has thought it best to
of fair size moved many yards many times, and critic, and found miserably wanting. The arch set up, also, the two remaining numbers. An
up and down and in and out of the room, in my bishop of Palermo has also condemned la doctrina elderly lady, remarking the other evening on the
ancient story of the pomegranite, as given in “ Part
own house and elsewhere, in the daytime and in
the light, and no one touching it, and the medium espiritista, completely ignorant of the subject of 5,” said that young ladies were, at this day, in
a foot or two off, alone, and also in the presence of which it treats. A pamphlet in reply, published the habit of putting pomegranates in their bosoms.
others; and the others were intelligent, honest and in the same town, has thoroughly demolished bis Perhaps this will arouse a query in the minds of
cultivated men. I solemnly state this as a truth, arguments, and left nothing of him. In this last some of our old bachelor friends, and cause them
to look moro scrutlnizlngly into the myths and
and an unmistakable one. I should say, also,
these movements were intelligent ones, that Is, defence of our cause, good use is made of the marvels of musty antiquity.
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। idea; and these victims of blind faith and zeal reason by experience. Now the lesson of man according to the capacity of the people that de
have entered the spirit world with intellectual kind ie tlm past; and this the world is studying, velops and cherishes them, they advance their
natures so completely dwarfed by their mode of and the light that cornee from such investigation, votaries toward the stage where intelligence can
New Ilrunawlek.
.
life that they were actually imbeciles, except those to minds upon a high plane, is guiding them into cooperate with spirituality to secure the highest
ST. JOBN.—Chas. B. Ilugghuo writes, under date of Fob.
attainments for man.
VITAL SPIRITUALISM.
whoso minds were of such superior mold that a true, a saving faith.
Intellectuality is, in one sense, all of man. Not Olh, 1871, ns follows: “Tho penetrating nature of Spiritual
Vital Spiritualism is that faith. This proposi
they could not be dormant within the cloister, but
ism has nl last pierced tho thick cloud of conservatism that
A LECTURE BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
must act, must think and unfold to some degree. tion cannot be controverted successfully, when it one faculty of the whole nature can be properly has heretofore retarded tho soul's progress in tho Domin
directed,
without
the
intellect
brings
reason
to
vrvd . he I «re the Snrirty of FrogrrM
Protestantism discountenanced cloisters at its out is understood what this Ih. Spiritualism, in its
ion, and oBlabllsliod tho fact of tlio hereafter in tho minds
HplrIltmllaU <»l" llnmmoiiloni N. J.
set; and starting out, as it did, upon tlm principle true signification, is the religion of Xature, and is bear upon it. Intellect is another name for the of many who, dissatisfied with Orthodoxy, were seeking In
;
'
that a certain degree of liberty of thought was vital, ae it reaches every possible want and aspi just action of the human faculties; it is reason, vain for a solution of tho problem—an altor liti.
Reported tor the Hanner of Light.
Reason
comes
through
the
balancing
of
the
forces
After
being
dismissed
from
two
halls
that
wo
hired
and
man’s by nature, it encouraged a more intellectual ration of every child of the Infinite Father.
for our mootings, wu havo obtained a halt secure
Does the spirit hunger after knowledge? It of the mind or faculties. It is imperfect while occupied
religion than Popery did. It adapted itself to
Interruption till May, whore wo speak to a largo num
“Thu heavens declare thy glory, oh God, and some of the most intelligent people of Christen points to the unnumbered sources from which this any organs of the mind are overbalanced or over from
ber of poraons seeking earnestly for truth.
tho firmament sho-veth thy bandi work ¡ day unto dom; mid under its milder mvay, and in conse is to be gathered, and says, " Search, and never balance others; and it is perfected as the balance Wo commenced sper-klng to a fow friends In tho room of
day uttereth «jieecli, night (into night Bliowéth quence of tlm influence it exerted over the civ cease your searching; for there are mines, deep of the whole is perfected. The moral nature acts No. 0 Engine Houbo, In Princess street, but were driven
from onr position by tho Orthodox element In tho Temple of
knowledge." All the works öf thy hands praise ilized world, the race advanced rapidly in intel as God’s nature, and their wealth is for you.” instinctively, because instinct is a sort of reason; Honor, whoso Buperstlilous proullvities fell our analyzing
thee, as they show forth thy attributes to be the lectuality. Yet one-sided still appears the reli Does tho mind aspire to reason? It demands that or, in other words, is the natural tendency of the criticisms on tho subjects of temporaneo, sobriety and
elevation, dooming onr unholy presence detri
combinat ion of all that is good. Wu, thy chil gious fidtli which compels to a certain belief, and its votaries shall take nothing for granted, but mental constitution of the being that possesses it. spiritual
mental to their espoused cause. Feeling tho truth of our
dren, offer thee the humble tribute of our praise disallows tlm use of reason where theological sound every proposition to its depths, and acquire The instinct to worship is the tendency of the position, wo Bought for another room in which wo could ex
pound our principles, where tho atmosphere contained moro
for thy goodness manifested to ns and all tliy
questions come into consideration. The enlight wisdom by experimenting, and experiencing the whole mind toward the paramount idea of right of tho element of liberty ; consequently wo tried, for three
creatures. Wo adore tho love that cares for us in ened portions of mankind have outgrown it so truth of propositions presented to the mind. Does reason, which is, that man must aspire in order to months, the Orange Hall, on Germain street, thinking that
all tlm vicissitudes of life ; the wisdom that lias pearly that they are reaching beyond it for some- man, as related to Divinity, long for friendship progress; and as the faculties of the mind become tho members of such lodge would grant to others tho same
IT
for which their falliera fought and died—free speech
ordained that inni Hindi be completely blessed tiling more satisfying to the intellectual nature, and love? It affirms* “the brotherhood of man, gradually balanced, this instinct will bo governed boon
But hero wo wore also disappointed; for, on our preparing
■
ultimately, though his oarthly pathway may bo and at. the saint) time qualified to satisfy the and the fatherhood of God”; it urges to the exer by reason—man will be no blind devotee of any to enter, ono Sunday evening, wo found tho gaslights extin
guished, and our progress stopped by some roughs ot the
through it wilderness of woes. Wo believe that
cise of brotherly kindness between all races and God or creed, but will worship according to the lodge, who locked tho door on tho Inside, threatening vio
spiritual, tlm aspirational nature.
thou dost appoint our ways; that thy hand guides
to any ono who should enter; whereupon our chair
It is in the nature of man to aspire after what men, and makes its true disciples missionaries of dictates of reason or intellect. An intellectual re lence
man, Booing tho crowd that anxiously awaited tho opening
and upholds us amid all tin) darkness of our
he has not that is manly and Godlike; and con good to go among all classes and save from error ligion is the true religion for intelligent beings, of the door, addressed them, explaining tho unlawfulness of
earthly lot, and that it is thy will that we learn
sequently ho prays and worships. It is alto and crime such as will be saved. Is the spirit and superstition belongs to the ages wherein in tho means taken tó suppress tho liberty of speech, and nt
wisdom by experience, and come into tho posses
tho samo time relinquishing any desire to return, in obtain
gether out of the question for enlightened man to pining for the harmony which is heaven in the tellect does not bear sway, but dim instinct is the ing an entrance, tho violence offered. So wo quietly loft for
sion of blessedness through tribulation. Wo pray
guide
of
man,
rather
than
pure
reason.
our respective homes, leaving the combativo element where
dispense with a Deity in Nature. He will not do mind, in the home, in society, and in the universe?
for strength to act well our part in lift), and that
Recreation is au much a want of the human Il seemed to belong. Wo now occupy tho hall in Charlotte
this, from tho very fact that enlightenment awak Here is a religion which is harmony itself, and
street,
whore our Sunday evenings aro beginning to attract
WB tnii.r become as lights to those silling in dark
whoso aim and office is to harmonize individual spirit as devotion, thought, or the exercise óf rea tho intelligent minds of Investigators.
ens Ids aspirations after the divine.
ness. ' Revi'.il unto us, through thy ministering
son;
and,
therefore,
this
religion
emphatically
de

Our
privato circles aro held weekly, ono of which was
A religion that supplies to human nature a rea man and social interests, and create a heaven
?
Hpirlts, s.icred truth, which shall not only bo for
rendered very Interesting by our medium, Mr. King, being
wherever there is a human soul. Does the whole clares that whoever does notallow himself proper controlled by a Bplrll who called himself Mr. Oay, and who
sonable
incentive
to
worship,
or
an
idea
that
ex

our o wii guidance and support, but for that of our
time
for
recreation,
cannot
perfect
himself.
“
All
executed in darkness, through tho medium's hand, Hie
being soar after a higher estate? does it conceive
follows, also, who are hungering and thirsting for plains tlm necessity of exorcising the religious in
of a leaf containing on tho surface several names
stincts of the spirit, is what humanity must have; óf a God and asktto ba transformed into his im work and no play” makes very dull men and drawing
and
faces. Ono of tho names was almost microscopio, and
the bread and water of life. . May wo minister uh
is what it is in this age reaching after as it has age? It is thè very spirit of this religion to quicken women, while “ all play and no -work ” makes could only bo Been with a powerful Ions. This latter mani
wo are ministered ùnto, thus doing thy will as
has caused a groat Btir in tho skeptical minds—
never before. All the tendencies of the age are such aspirations; to tench man that there is a them still more dull and worthless in society. festation
some of which It has corverted—who now Beek opportuni
the angels dò. Harmonize our minds, clothe tis
toward such a religious system. Science is fast higher, and that It is his duty to aspire after it; to Pressure of labor sometimes imperatively de ties to obtain information ooncornlng tho great mystery of
with those graces which adorn the pure in.lieart;
robbing tlm old systems and creeds of their pres teach him of. his relationship to this higher, the mands that some overwork, and thus crowd their Godliness, which Is explained by modern Bplrltuallsm."
so shall wo bo worthy to receive and titter tho
Ohio.
tige, as it unlocks, one after tho other, tho secrets everlasting God, the Father of human spirits, and intellect-too hard, but time for compensation for
truth, and walk among men im exemplars of tho
of Nature, which have hitherto lain concealed in the Author of all nature. It teaches that what is this must come, or the consequences be bad. DAYTON.—John W. Brooks writes : I would bo much
holy doctrines vve profess and teach.
. ’
consequence of tlm inability of mind to discover intrinsically human is divine, in a sense that Rest must balance the wearied forces of the mind, obliged for any hearing you may seo fit to givo mo In your
■ '
■
THE l.lXTflll:. .
.
.
them. It is disclosing tlm inconsistencies of dog nothing below humanity is; and that progress as well as those of the body; and Nature has fixed excellent paper. My advantages In life, so far as education
al facilities and, financial advantages aro concerned, woro
A religion that doos not affect tho heart as well mas which assert impossibilities;- unveiling tho perpetually lessens the distance between.Infinite it as à tenet of her faith that man and society so very limited. I was roared in tho backwoods, but always
arrange
matters
that
all
can
have
appropriate
Wisdom
and
finite;
Infinite
Power
and
finite;
or
deformities
of
creeds
which
deify
an
irrational
as the head is of little worth to humanity. This
tho one fond hopo of someday becoming a door of
seasons for innocent amusements; and even rec cherished
has ever been the maxim of true reformers—In God, or attribute tlm arrangements of Nature to between the Infinite Father and his children.
good, a public man, a lecturer. I thought of many things—
reation
can
be
turned
to
account
for
the
advance

temporaneo, religious matters, the study of law, school
Vital religion is that which cultivates the whole
deed, of all who recognize the truth that human supernatural agencies and tho unreasonable fiat
ment of intellect, when there is wisdom enough teaching, preaching, Ac., and finally was compelled, through
conduct is influenced, to a greater or less degree, of an unreasoning Creator. Philosophy is (lemon nature—impels the whole.man onward in the di
forco of circumstances, to relinquish tho one fond ideal, and
givo up tho contest, as it woro, and allow timo to bring
by whatever theories aro accepted as a basis of strating that, in tho nature of things, the deduc rect road of progress. It does not signify the cru in those who contrive it to direct it to this end.
Cheerfulness
Is
cultivated
by
a
proper
amount
about tho desired change. Woll, hero I am. my mind still
cifixion
of
any
human
attribute,
but
only
the
de

philosophy or religion. Tlm "saving powor" of tions of science cannot bo set aside at tho dicta
unsettled, bound down by chains of despotism, many
Idlnd faith, no true philosopher or truly enlight tion of Eeclesiasticisin, however much old sys velopment of every one of these to their natural of recreation, interspersed with labor; and content things keeping mo in tho background—tho church, poverty
ened reformer over recognized, further than to terns may sutler in consequence of tlm attention plane of action. . If a gross physical nature is to flows spontaneously from such as feel that they of money, “friends," so called, and lastly, parenti. Oh!
this dogmatic influence I What a curie to civilized man I
concedo that tho ignorant nro inlluoneed by tho of tlm people being turned from superstition in be outgrown, it is not by dwarfing any ono single aro not oppressed by too much work, or compell Intellects burled In oblivion, that would shine bright as tho
‘if
ed
to
too
much
inaction.
There
is
a
time
for
the
morning Btar, were it not for tho bllnhtlng Influence tho
prestige of a faith which they have accepted, tho direction of knowledge and progress. Tho propensity or attribute with which Nature has
proper
exercise
of
all
the
social
attributes
of
man,
church
and
society
cast
upon
them
t
Yes;
ministers
send
either from its popularity or through the inIhienco throes of tho powerful old Hierarchy which has endowed physical man, but by balancing all those
tho young to hell, for daring to entertain ono singlo Idoa dif
of a powerful priesthood. However, tho princi delighted to exercise its sway over the nations, so perfectly, that their harmonious action is in if the customs of society allow time for recreation, fering from tho prescribed rulos oftho church or themselves.
as
they
do
for
labor.
When
the
.
social
nature
is
And thus, at tho very outset. Just at tho timo tho tiro begins
trampling
schoolmen
and
princes
in
the
dust,
as
sured,
and
hence
Naturo
’
s
’
end
satisfied.
The
race
ple that a faith in doctrines that have a tendency
to burn, they throw cold, chilling wa'er upon tho fuel, and
to arouse to action the spiritual naturo of man, though its right was to rule in God’s stead over is to become spiritualized at length, through the cramped in its action, or disallowed free exercise, tho result 1b much smoko, mental vision bleared, keen Intel
thereby bringing into a degree of activity tlm tlm whole earth, and subvert all laws, man-made harmonious action of tho human faculties. The there is no proper action of the whole being, but lectuality enshrouded in darkness, producing dullness, min
with fear ; and soon they learn to dread life here and
higher faculties of tho mind, is saving or elevat or God-made, that, in any manner, stood in its outer man (and man is forever to possess an a dwarfing of some faculties and overgrowth of gled
hereafter, and thus, being placed bolwoon two fires, they
ing in its tendency, has been tlm stimulus to tho way, have been terrible under tho mighty pres outer) which is physical in the first sphere of ex others. When the love nature is dwarfed, the lead and live miserable lives. I hall tho tidings of freo
efforts of the groat reformers of t he past, in refer sure of tlm advancing spirit of tlm age. Behold istence, possesses certain propensities or fixed at whole man sutlers extremely. If wife and chil thought with Joy, nnd prny tho timo may speedily como
when men who dare stand forth and foremost, presenting
ence to establishing ruligiouH systems among tho how the old man who represents the crowned tributes, each of which represents certain mental dren are debarred from the society of husband and now Ideas and truths, will bo praised and honored.
father
for
all
tho
long
hours
of
the
day
and
even

monstrosity
depicted
by
the
revolator
John,
sit

faculties;
and
inan
could
as
well
perfect
his
na

people which all could embrace—rich and poor,
Vermont.
wise and ignorant. True, many who have been ting in St- Peter’s chair, has lately striven to move ture by dwarfing or casting wholly out of him ing, there is a dwarfing of the love nature, and do A CuAi.t.r.NOB ron Drsousstos.—There Booms to bo a good
considered great benefactors of tho race, preach heaven and earth to secure tho perpetuation of one of his mental faculties, ns one of the natural mestic ties are v/eakened, and a tendency is cre deal ot agitation on Spiritualism all over the country this
ers of the principles of tlm different faiths which tlm power of tlm Homan Church! He has tlm. propensities of his outer being. He would cease ated to irregularity in the expression of the conju winter. Tho champions of theology aro making a desperate
have appeared from timo to time, and been re foresight to perceive the doom that awaits tlm to be man, could he thus deform his nature; and gal, fllial'and parental loves. Where the joys of effort to sustain their various systems of religion by over
ceived by different classes of people, have not power he represents. In the late Council, sur could no more be immortal than the brute, whose friendship are denied men and women, fraternal throwing ours. This Is OB it should bo. Truth never loses
comprehended the nature of tlm influence which rounded by such a powerful guard in his old for limited existence is the result of tho lack of an at love is dwarfed, and selfishness wards off benevo anything through controversy, while error 1b sent reeling
b sable grave of superstition and Ignorance.
tlmir particular form of religion exerted over its tress, who were each displaying tlmir weapons of tribute which is sur/plied in man. God lias not lence. "A time for all things, and everything in to IUhave
hold several debates within tho last fowmonths;
left
it
optional
wiffi
rKpo
to
changc'hls
nature
or
defence
and
casting
defiance
at
the
progressive
its
season,
”
is
the
motto
for
every
human
being
devotee-; yet, io degree uh they have inculcated
ono with Elder Grant nt Mechanic ,Fails, Maino, another
with
Dr.
Aforren,
nt Ashland, Mass. 1 am ready for more of
spirituality, or a faith in forms that, lend to de world, Im seemed to hear tlio walls of the vast not. lie may not db it, he may dwarf his nature and every community to adopt; and by putting
the same kind of dispute, and take this method to challenge
velop this, their labors have resulted in elevating edifice, feared at so much pains upon tho liber by subverting his propensities and mental facul this into practical operation, prosperity and hap any respectable oppoeor to Spiritualism to moot me and dis
cuss tho issues between ub anywhere In Now England, or
tho lowly, for whom tlioy have labored, to a ties of mankind, tumbling, and he called for props ties, but his interior spirit, which is Godlike, will piness cannot fail to men.
York Stato. This challenge will hold good for ono
Come, all ye weary, heavy laden sons and Eastern
greater or less degree. Superstition in tlm lowest to sustain them; lie issued his manifestoes, one assort itself and overcome at length tho predilec
year from doto. For particulars, address mo hero.
grades of mankind servos the purpose of restrain after another, hoping to cajole or intimidate, and tions of an imperfect mind and body. If sensual daughters of humanity, and receive the gift which
Stowe, Ft, Feb. loth, 1871.
M. Uenby Houghton. ■
ing the passionsand intluenelng tho conduct for so arrest thought. Ah though tlm old man in bis ity has dwarfed the intellectual nature, or any is offered you so freely in the present age. You
MONTPELIER.—J. G. Scribner adds this postecrlpt to a
good to a certain extent. It is perverted religion; dotage could arrest tlm mighty sweep of God’s one faculty or number of faculties bave been can want nothing mòre than tills natural religion business letter : MIbb Fannie V. Kelton, who passed to spirit
or, in other words, spirituality exhibiting itsulf spirit which tlm age is permitting to overspread overbalanced' by the others, it tlius appears that offers you. If you place yourselves under its ino last August, having been a clairvoyant medium for the
upon the low plane where nothing spiritual is tlm earth for the demolition of tlm old order of Nature provides a means whereby the balance is leadership, you will be conducted onward in the past twelve years or more, her friends did not wish to have
on Iter tombstono the old style, " Died" at Bitch a
comprehended in its true sense. Sacrifices were tilings! As though tlm combined power of super to be restored.
■
path that will reveal to you more and more of the Inscribed
time, but resolved to cut loose from old Orthodoxy, and the
instituted in consequence of I lie vague Idea, which stition, bigotry and unenlightened conservatism
Progress of an individual cannot be rapid un- I glories of Nature,, the goodness and justice of the Inscription roads: "Fannie V. Kelton, clairvoyant medium.
was aroused in tlm minds of people just becom could eradicate the foundations of the living less the nature is well balanced; and honed thei | Universal Father.■. This pathway will be illu- puBsod to higher Ufo. Aug. 30lh, 1870, aged 4."> years. • I still
" I hope all Spiritualists may have tho courage to
ing sufficiently spiritualized to conceive of wor temple of truth which is being reared and is to necessity of a religion which'will inculcate no mined with light from the better land; and when Ilvo.'
show their true colors oven on tho tombstones. .
ship, that certain obligations rested upon them supersede those strongholds of error which have one-sided mode of actionj no devotion of one set darkness and shadows from the veil of tears gath
.
Mnaanchuaetta.
■which they were to fulfill in order to satisfy become too oppressive to the people to be allowed of faculties to a single purpose, while others are er around you, the bright halo will overarch tlie
HARWICH PORT.—G. D. B. writes, Fob. 10th, 1871. as
Deity. The ignorance and iiimito seltisluiesH of to continue much longer!
left to sutler from inaction. Nature’s religion in pathway that you shall follow, guiding you to the follows: “ Al a recent meeting held in this place, wo had
There is a vast deal to overcome, It is very true, culcates prayer and devotional exercises; because, promised state where these shadows and this tho pleasure of listening to an able and interesting lecture
their natures prompted tlmtn to fulfill tlmse obli
gations by proxy. Tlioy conceived that life was before tlm true religion can bo established and do by the practice of these, the spirit draws to itself darkness shall have been left behind. Beckon from the Rev. Daniel W. Hull. After the lecture, the fol
a worthy offering to the God they would appease, its beneficent work upon society without hin influences which elevate it. The frame of mind ing angels forever line this pathway to its re lowing resolutions were read, and adopted by the meeting.
and that they could offer nothing so truly yalu- drance. Yet as progress is the law, there is no which is awakened by devotion, is that which motest end ; and, like Jacob's ladder, it leads di Thinking they would bo of Interest to your many readers. I
therefore give them for publication :
.
able, lier» was prefigured the exalted sentiment uncertainty in the matter of its ultimate triumph favors tlm reception of high spiritual influences rectly up to the Supreme. ;
.
ITAereaj, Wo have been favored with several astro-theo
unfolded in man after his spiritual nature is over erroneous systems of every nature. It has impelled from intelligences from the other life,
What shall prevent the trlumplfof truth?. God logical lectures by lievi D. W. Hull, In.which Iio clearly
highly developed, that strong effort, which may its foundations.laid broad and deep in the immu which are Inspirations—impressions—and: which and angels are enlisted in its cause,and mankind traced tho origin of the Bible back to the ancient. Hindoo
amount to Self-denial or self-sacrifice, to promote table laws bf Nature, and Is gradually being otit- affect the brain to cause the mind to perceive truth are beginning to feel distinctly the impulse from . and Egyptian system of astronomy, besides imparting much
useful information on this subject; therefore,
good, is in itself good, and satisfies a demand of wrought as the ages advance and the human and to cast aside error, and forsake evil. It is said the Infinite Spirit, which shall guide them' from
Jleioloed,1 That we recommend our lecturers tó givo tho
human nature and of Deity, who wills that h.'s mind becomes moro and more susceptible to the that “ God does not change his purpose for every out thé obscurity of false theological systems and subject their candid attention, as wo nro convinced It will
,
do
moró toward removing preludíeos and lifting men above
children devote their best energies to the promo light of truth. The method has been, since the prayer of man;” truly he does not; for his. pur erroneous theories of all sorts, into the path of religious
bigotry than any other science, . ■ .
■
tion of universal good, overcoming that gross race was established and began to exercise incipi pose is to bless man in praying, by giving in return true wisdom, which leads upward and onward
Jierolsed, That wo recommend Rev. D. W. Hull as an able
selfishness which prompts to inglorious ease ent. reason and experiment for the purpose of for the outcomlng thought, which is prayer, the through eternal ages to the goal where man finds exponent of the science, excelled by none; being logical,
clear and eloquent, aud bringing up bls conclusions ina
learning the true way, to demolish and rebuild inspirations of an attending spirit, the highest himself .the perfect exponent of all truth. .
rather than self-denying labor.
forcible manner.
.
Haolved, That wo extend an Invitation to Bro. Hull to re
Progress of tlio human race signifies, in one until something could be built up that would not that can through his magnetic forces reach the
turn
to
the
Capo
at
some
future
time,
and give us a full
'
'•
.
.
BENEDICTION.
.
.
sense, a growing up into a condition where the neod’to be demolished.
brain of the suppliant. It does not signify that
of lectures nn astro theology ; also, to repeat tho
Thy blessing, Infinite Father, attend the truth course
There,was a period In the history of the planet any especial effort is made on the part of Deity,
mind can appreciate a doctrine or sentiment
lectures wo have nlready beard."
sulliciently to apply it as a rule of conduct, or Earth when desolation covered it ns a mantle. when angels or ministering spirits avail them spoken, and may it bear fruit unto righteousness
;
The Work In Wisconsin.
.
J. 0. Barrett writes: Never, probably in the history of
reject it as unworthy of acceptance. It is growth Fiery surges swept whore now smiling landscapes selves of established laws to bless individuals and good works. Make thy people rich in the
knowledge
of
the
saving
doctrines
of
the
Religion
Spiritualism in Wisconsin, were the people's hearts bo keen
in intelligence that favors tho unfoldment of a cheer the eye. Lava plains, interspersed with who place themselves in a position to be thus:
high spirituality, such as guides the intellect into fiery lakes, overspread the whole surface, and it blessed. It is a great truth that Christianity has of Nature. "So shall they be ble-sed and truth ly polarized with spiritual interest as now. There may
all truth. The, high spiritualization of human seemed as though “Forever desolate" was written spiritualized the people of Christendom, through be glorified.” We give thee praise, our Father, for have been heretofore more excitement in certain localities,
nature signifies, in a strict sense, a proper unfold- everywhere. But a change camo. Where was the agency of its forms, which were calculated to the revelations of truth which we in this age re but now the current Is deep nnd strong and swelling into a
" river of life.” Tho demand is almost everywhere for stabili
ment of all the faculties, so as to permit of their once fire and ashes hbw rolled an interminable encourage devotion. This is why it has been tol ceive, and we pray for more, that thy kingdom ty. culture, tho evidences made practical.
acting naturally, which is intelligently; and with ocean. “Desolation” is still engraven on terres erated so long. If it has caused blood and tears may come, and thy will be done on earth as it is
The Missionary Enterprise, contrary to my expectations,
Is becoming. In our Stato, a matter of Importance. Our mass
this unfoldment, spiritualization comes as riatll- trial Nature. Again a change, anjljslands appear to flow in rivers; if it has cramped and dwarfed in the higher spheres. Amen.
meetings, under its auspices, are powerful batteries, and
rally as soil well prepared is receptive to the in- ; above the surface of the " vasty deep.” Another the human intellect, it has compensated for this,
our circuit system is certainly a usoflil machinery, promis
ing happy results. With Judicious, persistent work wo all
fluences which cause the growth of vegetation. change, and continents appear; yet all is still as in developing a spirituality which is to be the
Written for tho Banner of Light.
.
hope to galli victories over deadness, bigotry and theology,
One-sided natures may bo spiritual in the sense though perfection could never come; for the con means of helping humanity to arise and assert its
THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUALISM. ' till tho standard of tho angels' religion shall bo lifted on our
mountains of Inspiration. .
that the world has conceived of spirituality — tinents—the product of the conflict of progressive divinity. The advanced guard of civilization
nr ALEXANDBn M'LACnLAX.
may be devotional, inspirational, clairvoyant, and action, with the direst*conditions for long age’s— sprung out of Christendom; not because Chris
■
Minnesota.
MORRISTOWN.—Mrs. Harriet E. Popo writes : Edetori
otherwise susceptible to spiritual influences; yet were but rocky surfaces, torn and rent by convul tianity particularly favored intellectuality,' but Oh, Bprond tho glad tidings ; with rapturous voice,
Banner—You niay wish to know something of our cause boro
theirs is not the high spirituality that impresses sive action, and blazing from one extremity to because.it fostered spirituality—the best it could Ye peoples and nations, all shout and rejoice,
.
In Minnesota. " Wo still Hvo," and are gaining in numbers
'
truth upon the mind. When all tho faculties to the other with volcanic fires that seemed could be by any system in existence. The devotees of Tho long night of doubt and distraction is past—
and influence every month. Tho preachers are constantly
. .
gether, in natural action, seize upon a principle, never be quenched. Yet change went on ; conti Christianity, who, like the worshipers of Jugger Death's awful enigma Is solved at the last.
hammering (iway at us with the theological mallet, but wo
- .
'
it is as though the light of God Illumined the nents sunk, and others rose; and fire and water, naut, have senselessly sacrificed themselves un A new holy halo our path doth illume,
"don't scare.'’ ■ A great many who have never believed In
mind; for the human faculties in exact balance Nature’s most turbulent elements, combined their der its ponderous car, have not been the truly For a glorious light has burst out from the tomb,
the futuro Ufo aro anklous to learn something of our belief.
And Death !4 no longer tho angel of gloom.
Tho great cry 1b for "test mediums,” but there Is work lor
compose a Dbific mind—one that grasps truth, action with other forces, until the planet loomed enlightened, and thus saviours of the race; but
all to do who are willing to engogo in the cauBo. Our oReJ’
and only truth, and thus pierces, as with clair in beauty, a fit abode for man. Here is depicted the saviours have sprung up from every quarter Tho seventh bo al I a broken—tlio herald's gone forth;
.7. L. Potter, has been quite Bick for several weeks, but wo
.
voyant sight, into tlio secret recesses of Nature. progress and the true method by which all pro among that class who have allowed intellect to Communion'a established 'twlxt heaven and oartb.
hope ho will ho able, by angel assistance, to visit the places
which aro calling, "Cómo ovorandholpus." WohavomeciConversion, as experienced by very many Chris gress is secured. In the nature of things the act at tho same time that spirituality was being With eongs of rejoicing the glad tidings spread—
Ings now every Sabbath hero and In tills vicinity.
tians, is either a gradual spiritualization of a planet must be subjected to the process Nature unfolded. There have been many philosophers, The dear ones aro living wo mourned for as dead;
•
Iowa.!
-portion of the faculties, induced by a religious unfolded, before man could be developed upon it. who, like Newton, have prayed and thought; They've changed but their garments—they'vo gone but;
MECHANICSVILLE, CEDAR CO,—Stophon Young says : ¡
before;
.'
■
mode of life—as much prayer, perhaps fasting,
“ Desolate, forever desolate!” might have been in poets who have prayed and sung and thought; Though they loft us to weep on Timo's desolate shoro,
"There aro several Spiritualists in this vicinity, and I have
study of religious works, etc.—or a sudden and ex- scribed upon human nature in the early ages after and other philosophers, scientists and thinkers of Yet they '11 all como to welcome us—parting no moro;
. been hoping that some one of our lecturers would coms
traordinary.influxof spiritual influences, brought man appeared, with as much propriety as upon every grade, who have not prayed, but whose
this way and break the bread of life to us. WonrooiitMi
railroad, about fifty miles west of Clinton. Many woum
about by exciting certain organs of tho brain, the planet when In its infancy. Ago after age it mothers prayed before them, and thus spiritualized To Bouls that aro groping their way in the dark,
Oh, welcpmo's tho dawn and tho song of tho lark;
hoar gladly, I think. I would do what I could in the way
and bringing them within the power of spiritual Was as though there was no progress with the their natures and made them capable of such con And welcome's the beams of the bright morning star,
remuneration.”
'
'
■
', ■'
:
'
beings to control or directly influence. Religious race, and never could be. It struggled on in its centration of mind in thought and study as fa But this Is a glory moro welcome by far;
.
Card to tl»e Splritunllsis Everywhere
meetings conducted for the purpose of securing ■ grossness, too slowly at first to make perceptible vored inspiration, as devotion does. An old Ger Oh, dearer than Bunshlno, more precious than gold,
i
conversions do this by a law as evident and fixed progress in an age; yet ages and cycles of ages man philosopher said: “ My mother prayed at my And greater than that by tho prophets foretold,
—“boohing Beyond.”
To supply o great need in our spiritual literature by fur
as any law of Nature—the law of psychological have brought it to its present condition, when the conception, and ceased not her prayers until my Or all that was lunged for by poets of old.
a
nishing corroborativo evidences of nngel presence ano> ou
influence directed to tho ono object of arousing to advanced portions of it are, as gods compared to birth; and I, in consequence, received as a legacy Thon Bing, for tho dark veil Is at last withdrawn ;
immortality, I propose to edit a work entitled " Lookiob
' Beyond," that shall contain the last testimony of the
action the religious nature. That conversions of the first men. On the different planes on which from her, a mind capable of thought. I eschewed Bi-Jolco in tho light of this glorious dawn.
'
parting at the sacred hour ot tho "New Birth.
Bl
this character have done a vast amount of good the race has rested in the different stages of its prayer, all sorts of devotional exercises in use in Wo hoped against hope through tho weariful past,
Spiritualism began its work such evidences aro munii
for humanity cannot bo doubted; yet they are not progress, there have been periods when, to an un the church, because my reason could not accept But Faith's superseded by Knowledge al last.
everywhere. We should gather them into readable I
*
and let their light sbiiio to bless the sorrowing.
of the kind that elevates man to a high standing educated, unpracticed mind, it would have seem the religion the world offered me. I despised the Wo wander no longer 'twlxt hope and despair,
Will
Spiriliinlists
In
every
port
of
the
country
help
nw
■
as-a spiritual being. They aro one-sided; and ed that the tendency was backward instead of superstitious notions which the Church instilled For wo know there's a region surpassingly fair—
culling these beautllul facta ? Cut frmn newspapers.
'
and relate unpublished lads. Please give names, <iaio
that they serve to unbalance tho brain very often forward, and that hope, even, for its redemption into its votaries, and I would none of its mum Wo know that tho Summer-Land's ehlnlng up there.
places; also witnesses. Would like to hoar from y
is proved by the experience of multitudes. Be wasvain. But, inasmuch as it began its career mery; yet, in my secret soul, as I studied Nature Thon sin , for tho wild reign of terror is o'er,
. friends, Immediately. Address me,
J. 0. Babbb •
hold the myriads who, in the past and present, in the lowest depths of degradation of intellect, it and sought to solve its great problems, I prayed. And tho talcs of earth's childhood can fright ub no more.
Glen Beulah, Sheboygan County, TFir.
have immolated themselves upon the altar of must come up gradually, and by dint of the stern My devotions were as sincere as were those of my Superstition and all hor dark brood Is o'ercast,
The Bible Ib good to quote, Just “
?reatcsto
their religion, forgetting every duty they owed est effort on the part of Nature, who, as a careful mother, that her offspring might be truly a man And tho groat King of Terrors discrowned at the last.
cluB. but In no other sense. Josub Christ Istbo g
t
all souls who have lived, and the nearest toGod, but. jno^
‘
themselves or humanity, in consequence of the mother, would use the best means in her posses of God." This illustrates how spirituality, devel Let the voice of your gladness in anthems ascend—
Spread the tidings ot Joy to earth's uttermost end,
not
bo
taken
out
of
the
category
of
olbergood
men.
h
|
absorbing one idea that God demanded of them a sion to impel it forward. She could not elevate oped in the mothers and the fathers of the pres
bo placed as the Emperor Tiberias proposed to F’
a
That Death Is Indeed poor humanity's friend.
life of devotion—of senseless prayers and pen- it from the mire of sensuality to the height where ent generation, is at the foundation of the intelli
statue, with Pythagoras, Socrates. Zeroostor. In sno
the world has passed out of 7*5?”
?thal bohlo
ancet The Catholic religion has sacrificed un it could appropriate the true religion, without the gence of the age. All religions the world has
If brooks are, as poets call thorn, the most joyous things In toil will pan out of Chriitimity, and leave that
numbered multitudes of devotees to this one, severest struggles. Her means were to develop possessed or possesses, tend to spiritualize; and Nature, what are they always murmuring about?
1 too,—Ralph: Waldo Enwrion.
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PRAYEB AND POTATOES.
„If a brother or sister bo naked and destitute of dally
food, and some of you soy unto them, Depart in peace, bo ye
warmed and filled, notwithstanding yo give them not theso
tldngs which are needful to tho body, what doth it profit?"
—Jambs ii: 15-18.
An old lady sat In hor old arm chair,
With wrinkled vlsago and disheveled hair,
And hunger-worn features;
For days and for weeks her only fire,
Ae »ho sat In her old arm chair.
Had been potatoes.

But now they wore gone; of bad or good;
Not eno was left for tho old lady's food
Of those potatoes;
And Blio sighed and said: " What shall I do?
Where shall I send, nnd to whom shall I go
For more potatoes?"

,

And sho thought of the deacon over tho way, '
The deacon so ready to worship and pray,
Who»o cellar was full of potatoes:
Sho said, " I will send to tho deacon to come ;
Iio'll not much mind to give mo some
Of such a store of potatoes,"
And tho deacon camo over as hist as ho could,
Thinking to do tho old lady some good,
But hover thought onco of potatoes;
Ho oskod hor at onco what was hor chief want’,
And alio simple soul, expecting a grant,
Immediately answered, " potatoes."

But tho deacon's religion did n't Ho that way j
Ho was more accustomed to preach and pray
Than to give his hoarded potatoes.
So, not hearing, of course, what tiro old lady said,
Ho rose to pray with uncovered head;
But sho only thought of potatoes.

Ho prayed for patience, goodness and grace;
But when ho prayed, " Lord, give us ponce,"
Sho audibly slghod, "Give potatoes."
And at tho ond of each prayer ho sold,
Ho hoard, or ho thought ho hoard, in its stood,
That same request for potatoes.
Deacon was troubled—know not what to do,
'T was very embarrassing to have hor act so,
And about those carnal potatoes.
Bo, ending his prayers, he started for homo.
Tho door closed behind; ho hoard a deep groan,
■'Oh, give to the hungry, potatoes."
And tho groan followed him all tho way homo;
In tho midst of tho night It haunted his room;
" Oh, give to tho hungry, potatoes I"
Ho could boar It no longer; arose and dressed;
From his woll-flllod collar taking In hasto
A bag of his best potatoes.

Again ho went to tho widow’s lono hut,
Her Blooploss oyos had not yot boon shut;
But there sho sat In tho old arm chair,
With tho same wan foaturo, the same wan air,
And entering In, ho poured on tho floor
A bushel or more from his goodly store
Of choloost potatoes.
Tho widow's heart leaped up for Joy,
Her fuco was pale and haggard no more.
“Now,” said tho deacon, "shall wo pray?"
“ Yos," said tho widow, " now you may."

And ho knolt him down on tho sanded floor,
Whore ho had poured out his goodly Btoro,
And such a prayer tho doacon prayed .
As nover before his lips essayed.

No longer embarrassed, but free and full,
Ho poured out tho volco of a liberal soul;
And.tho widow responded a loud ” amen 1"
But Bald no more of potatoes,
And would you hear this simple tale.
Pray for tho poor, and praying prevail I
Tbon preface your prayers with alms and good deeds.
Search but the poor—tholr wants and needs;
Pray for tholr poaco, grace, spiritual food,
For wisdom and guidance—all those are good;
But jjp n't forgot tho potatoes!
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and is heartily tired of chasing shadows, but that
he cordially invites any one to bls house who
may be disposed to investigate the nffair, and will
give full possession to any committee who desire
to solve it.’”
Further corroboration of the above statements
is given in the following letter, written in answer
to a letter of Inquiry sent to Kev. Mr. Thrasher by
Dr. G. B. Garison, asking if the stories ho had
seen published were true. It was forwarded to
ns for publication in the Hanner:
Buchanan, Va., Fel>. 4th, 1871.
Du. G. B. Gauison—Dear Sir: In reply to your
letter of the 3Gt.li ult.. I would say flint 1 am a par
ticular friend of Mr. Thrasher, mid I make the fol
lowing statement with bls hearty concurrence:
What you saw in the ll7ii</ were facts—every
word; and since that time his ghostsliip is still lit
his pranks. I will, as best I can, give you some
of its tricks:
One or two days ago Mr. T. had occasion to go
into ids dining room; lie camo out. and went up
stalls, (a flight of about twenty steps) and when
he got just to the door of his wife’s room, lie heard
his youngest child call to a little girl that is living
with the family, saying that the dining-room door
was open. (I will here state that Mr. T. had lock
ed it before ascending the stairs.) He went im
mediately down, (not having been gone from the
room more than a minute or two,) and found not.
only the door open, but everything ho left in his
side-board was found on the floor. In moving the
cream-pitcher it had spilled a little on the floor.
Another case: He locked his bed-rooms securely,
and on going into them afterwards, lie found the
bed-clothes scattered all over the floor, and the
feather bod just opposite to where ho left it.
Bocks, bones, chips, sticks of wood and dirt have
been found in the parlor, notwithstanding ovary,
door had boon securely locked. Rocks have been
heard to fall when nota human being was in sight
—not only once, but twice. Mr. T. on several oc
casions hoard some one or something knocking
at his front door, and going to it could seo no one,
notwithstanding the house is on a hill, so that no
one could be hid from bls sight. On one occasion
he heard something in the garret fall, and, on go
ing up, found about thrao-fonrths of a brick in the
middle of the floor. Mr. T. is fully convinced
that it is " supernatural"
Hoping to hoar from yon again, I am. very re
spectfully,
A. Bricks Livingstqn.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN VIR
GINIA.
FURTHER PERFORMANCES AT THE REV. Mlt.
THRASHER’S HOUSE.

We find in the correspondence of the Lexington
(Va.) Gazette some further amazing accounts of
the latest doings of the "ghost’’ which has made
its appearance at the residence of Rev. Mr.
Thrasher, in Botooourt County. The perform
FRANK L. THAYER, THE MUSICAL
ances forcibly remind one of the disturbances in
MEDIUM.
1850, at Hie house of Rev. Mr. Phelps, in Strat
Messrs. Editors—We of this famous city are fford, Conn. The writer says:
considerably exercised at present with the myste “ His ghostsliip has entirely changed his tactics
He rarely knocks at the door now, or
rious demonstration of spirit-power, or of some in- again.
i
any noise outside of the house; is rarely
visible power, which is manifested through the makes
!
visible, and has for ten days persistently refused
remarkable medium, FrankL.Thayer, now hold- ,either to volunteer to talk or to answer any ques
ing ^dances every afternoon and evening, at room tions
i
propounded to him. But he has grown still
persistent and violent in disturbing the in
5,101 Madison street. We have witnessed these more
i
of the house, turning the beds topsy-turvy,
demonstrations a number of times, and each time side
'
with surprise and pleasure.
Jthrowing trash and chips about the house, upset
ting barrels of apples tn thé garret, eto. We have
Before taking his seat for the manifestations, not
space for half the details, but will simply give
Mr. Thayer usually gives a short history of his de the occurrences of several days during our stay
velopment, which is a history of patience and con- in
■ Buchanan, as we got them from Mr. and Mrs.
.Thrasher and some of their guests, during the
fidende in*hls spirit-guides or circle. About four ' meeting of the ‘Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting
years ago his health was in such a precarious con- of
. the Valley Baptist Association.’ On Thursday
dition that he was unfitted for all manual labor. and Thursday night, the disturbances had been
At this time Mrs. Fannie Voting came to that actively kept up, and Mrs. Thrasher determined
on Friday to use every precaution to stop them,
place (Hampshire, HIT), giving there a course of or at least to show that the little girl had no
lectures, and stopping at the home of Mr. Thayer, handinthem. Accordingly; after her guests bad
Through her inspirational powers she told him gone to church, she saw her room nicely cleaned
that he was adapted for a musical medium, and, up, locked each room door, then looked both of
the out doors, put all the keys in her pockets, and
if ho would sit, would develop as such, He at went into the kitchen with Anna Pring, lier little
once procured a guitar and sat each evening in boy, and a serrant woman—the only persons on
company with his aged mother, sister and brother- the premises, so far, at least, as was known. Af
remaining in the kitchen for an hour or two,
in-law. On the seventh night one string was ter
attending to some domestic matters—during which
touched, giving assurance of the truth of the spirit time no one left the room—Mrs. Thrasher, accom
promise. For eighteen months this ■ little circle panied by the rest, went into the house again to
sat each night, receiving for their reward the fru see if all was right.
She found the doors all locked .just as sho had
ition of their hopes and. the fulfillment of that
loft them,but the beds were all scattered over the
spirit promise. The guitar, drum, bells, dulci- floors, and the rooms and passages filled with
merand piano were played, the instruments be trash. In one room, two logs of wood were
ing placed by spirit-direction on one end of the crossed In the middle of the floor. This same
thing was repeated several times during the day,
piano, and the medium sitting at the other.
with like results. Friday afternoon, while the
Through all this course of development the me family and their guests were sitting in the parlor,
dium has followed implicitly the directions of his chips would fly about in a mysterious manner,
guides, though invisible they were. When they and no one could ba detected in throwing them.
night, Mr. Wliitescarver, of Blacksburg,
could play the guitar they called for bells. Being Friday
and Deacon Smith, of his church, were occupying
told that they had no bells, they said (through together a room up stairs, Mr. Whitescarver says
raps and on the guitar strings) sleigh bells would that, before he had succeeded in getting to sleep,
do. and he gave them a string of sleigh bells. Then he saw a man enter the room whom he at first
to he Mr. Thrasher. The man walked up to
they called for a drum, saying a tin pan with took
the bed, and, just as Mr. W. raised up to speak,
sticks would do to practice with; this he gave he turned and walked rapidly out of the room;
them, and then the next call was for a dulcimer, and as he did so, Mr. W. perceived that he was a
which he procured, and, when they could success larger man than Mr. Thrasher, and differently
Just as he closed the door after him,
fully use those improvised instruments, a good dressed.
Mr. Smith-awoke, and he and Mr. W. both dis
drum, three small tea bells and a rubber whis tinctly heard him walk heavily down stairs, and
tling ball was given these invisible musicians. At retnrn as far ns the head of the steps. Mr.
the end of the eighteen months’private nightly Thrasher says that he did not leave his room
at all during the night, hut that he and Mrs.
sittings, a few friends were invited in, the numbers Thrasher
distinctly heard the door of their cham
increasing as curiosity was aroused. And then ber open and shut five or six times in quick suc
he gave public séances, the demonstrations being cession. This door had been carefully looked
in the dark. There being so much annoyance when they retired, but was found unlocked the
next morning. The same night, Dr. Dulman, a
caused by striking lights, he became disgusted deacon in the Jackson Church, Botocourt, was
with dark circles, and gave them up, telling his Bleeping in an adjoining room, when he was
guides that he would sit no more in the dark, but awakened byaviolent pulling of the covorlidfl.
if they could use him in the light he was willing; On jumping up, he could neither see nor near
anything. Saturday evening, Rev. Mr. whitesand again he went to manual labor on the farm. carver felt too unweir to go to church, and was
After a few months these spirits told him if he lying on a sofa in the parlor, while Mrs. T. and
would make a cabinet according to their direc children were in the dining-room, the folding
tions, they would try to use it, with him in the doors between the rooms being open. Suddenly
something heavy was heard to fall in the passage,
light outside. To try them, he improvised a cabi and Mr. W. went quickly into the dining-room,
net with laths and blankets, and, after much and opened the door leading into the passage.
trying, they succeeded well ; and then he had the He found a stick of wood lying on the floor; and
cabinet made which he now uses. It is made of while talking about it, another fell, until eight or
ten large sticks of wood were gathered up. This
black walnut, four by three and a half feet, five wood was evidently thrown from the passage
feet high, standing on legs two feet long, with two above, as the stairs go up at this point; but, on
doors in front, and a small aperture on one end, making the most diligent search, no one could be
With an elastic cord that closes tightly around his found. Just as they were starting to go up into
the garret, they heard something fall; and, on
wrist, his fingers resting on the floor of the cabi unlocking the door and going up, they found a
net, the instruments being placed at the opposite large brick in the centre of the floor, which had
end, four feet'from the medium's fingers. It is evidently been just thrown there. Sunday even
a violent knocking was heard at the front
impossible for him to put his hand in, because of ing.
door. The children reported that they saw a man
the elastic, and, he could, he could not reach the there, ‘ who seemed to vanish through the porch
instruments. On the floor of the cabinet is a floor,’ and the knocking then began violently at
elight carpet, fastened down in each corner by the back door. On running there, the children
they saw the same man run off. Mrs.
carriage knobs-securely fastened in the bottom, . sav
Thrasher now discovered that the back- door tey
over which is buttoned the carpet through button- • was missing; and it had not been found upto
holes made strong by being bound with leather. 5“ day morning. On going back to
Near the top of the front is a small aperture, made thev found that the beds had been toused as
and that some pieces of spflt pine, unlike
hy spirit direction, with the promise that, in the usual,
anv thev bad about the place, had been thrown
future, they would show spirit-hands.
?nto the rooms and passages. Your corrospondThe medium sits with his hand placed in the1 ent left on Monday, and has b°£‘Ln0^i“<?h8*“®®
this mysterious affair, wmen, lor
Aperture. so far away from the cabinet that hisi mneerninff
eleven weeks“has annoyed and baffled this most
>tei is straight, frequently whistling tunes for the worthy family. We have simply told it ast was
invisibles to keep time with. The invisible raid ns’ and will not consume your space with
drummer is an expert
with
. .
wivu the
tun drum-sticks,
uxuiu-Dbiuno, ahi
ou. annouiatlon8 as to the cause of the disturbanco.
would make many a drum major blush for his We will only add that Mr. Thrasher say b
own Inferiority, especially when he plays “ Capt. | has abandoned all hope of solving the mystery,

spiritual ^iwrntuH.

;

Jinks. Tunes are played on tire three bells, in
accompaniment or without music. The whistling
morral'1' wel'M a ««^al instrument; which
mortals cannot <lo-at least I think not.
The medium sitting in the full glare of the light,
ever raPl088 u?
him t0 1,aV0 ai>ytlHng wliat,1 d W tl.1 thB '“«nifestatlous, and all minds
n«
8°.Wbe" tU°y 110,lr tl,a ,,,U8lc' thH »>««ng of tho drum-stick against the door, and even
the drum against the door and side of the cabinet
un you see it vibrate; hear the carpet taken
up, and then the “ clog-dance" by the in visible
dancer. I had almost forgotten to say that Mr.
lliayer four days ago procured a small music
box, that plays with a crank like a hand organwhich they play successfully.
Now, Messrs. Editors, those manifestations are
most beautiful, and most convincing of some su
permundane power at work; aud the skeptiea nnd
materialists exclaim, What is it, if it is not spirits?
It is easier to believe that it is spirits, than that
here is some power in man that, unknown to
himself, produces these wonderful Bounds -and
sweet music. It requires more credulity to be
lieve that man’s soul is outside of his body, ns
Loveland says—that a power outside of man, yet
of man, produces theso wonderful mantfestatlonn,
than to believe that souls of men that once were
like us—but now freed from their bodies-nro
around and among us, trying to make us fcaoio we
are immortal.
It iH a great progressive step in physical mani
festations to have the medium in the light, and
we know, we feel that we yet will have these dear
invisible friends made more tangible to us by tho
overcoming of the now existing dlflicultioB met,
caused by the obstruction of light. Yet there are
minds (only one or two, we are happy to say) so
obtuse, so unreasoning as to say that tho medium
gets those instruments in his fingers by pulling
the carpet to him, and that he makes the music
and all that noise, even to the “ clog-dance,” with
his fingers, without the muscles of tho arm movinn!*
ingt - Thilh
That r.fkrnAk
carpet ronnirao
requires flnnnvn
fingers 4-»
to take Iit6 oft’*1.
the_
knobs, and the fact that it is taken up, folded up
smoothly, and laid in the furthest corner from the
medium, is the greatest test of all. There are
none so blind as those that will not see!
Persons are at liberty to examine the, cabinet
and instruments before and after the demonstra
tions, and do to their heart’s content. The mani
festations áre improving with each night, and we
think this medium will do a groat deal of good in
the world toward breaking down the barriers now
separating us from the angel-world.
Josephine T, Smith.
Chicago, Hl., Jan. 10th, 1871.

Banner

EniTons

Light—The

op

lutIon ” Is so commonly applied to

charge of ••class legl?-

every political meimute

that over boro tho nnino of a "reform.” that I am not at all
surprised that the

"eight hour” or "thoil

limo'* move*

mont should have earned tho honorable distinction.

observe, In tho

I

Hanner of

18lh

tlio

Inst., a significant

article on tho " Tenure nf Property," in which a somewhat

covert mid

labor reform which alms
ns a primary step In

made,to

Is

ungracious reference

that wing of

nt a icduetlon of tho hour» of toll

tho

Having ropelh'd tlm

movement.

Pott,

unjust ehargo of tho Boston

that

tho " Labor

llcform

League,” or Ils speakers,regarded property as "theft,” and

having declared what tlm members of that league
to, in his opinion, the writer

tify tho

platform

of tho

proceeds

"short

did

hold

mix up ami mys

to

time” or "eight

h«»iir”

leveland O.—Thu First Hoclcty of Hplritualists and LibcrailNiH hold riKuInr inectliwb every Sunday nt Lyceum Ball,
J'H Superior.Mrect, oppeodte the i’ost Olllec, morning and
evening, nt the usual hours, Chlldrrn’fl Lyceum nt I i*. M,
Ollleeik ol the 8<»clety: D F. I'nitt, PrisHent; —— Lown,
Vice President: Dr. M. (’. Parker, Treasurer; Jo»PbhGllisun,
Secretary. Ufiiecra of Lyceum . ('. J. Tlialchcr. Conductor;
Eniorv olds, AssUUnl ‘Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gallon!.
Gunnllun: Miss Sarah Files*AsMMnnl Guntdlnn; George
Wiltbey. Ltbrarlnn; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George
Yuiing. Secrelary.

devices which aim. by arbitrary power, to deter

mine

hours of labor, nnd exclude Chinamen nnd oilier

destliui») cnnipelltors. wo strike directly at Hie speculative

system, which rtisolves wealih

tivo hands, while

Into cunning and unpr<nluc>

t'.’e great masses nn* always at work and

always poor.”

'

By thu term "morally Ipdofenslble,” docs our loft-handed
friend, E. II. Heywood, mean

.

Children's frogrcsfllvo
Lyceum holds its Sunday session at Itij a m
A K. P. Gray,
Esq.. Conductor: V. A.’Gray, AsslMant C<»mliict‘*r: Mrs.
«hi Ila F. Blethen, I hi a nil an; M i«s A ntia B. Averill, Aexlstnnt
Guardian; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Hyder.
Secretary.

D

Belts Stnto

in

But If the petition

wo should

have

said

had

will

moral right

hardly say

this.

'I’lio

been for nn iMcrrnre of hours,

that IL was

course, morally Indefensible.

a despotic

tlio

On

act, mid, of

.

.

of nn hour's toll from

H

If bo Is op

nate against short tlnio legislation, as a “class dovlco.” InBtoad of criminating tho over legislation of the money, power

If ho

mutt speak

not appear In tho open

hearings on that subject and expose tho “leglslatlvu devices ”

Winter Soirees nt flrirlcy Street/
COMPIilMBNTARY ADDRESS TO
INGE.

EMMA HARD

On Jan. fitb, the following complimentary Ad
dress (drawn un by Mr. William White) was pre*
seated to Mrs. Hardinge:
To Mna. Emma Hardinge—We, your frlonda lioro aaaembled this evening, greet you with much love and sympathy.
Many a worker for humanity w ould labor mono vigorously
and cheerily, if ho only know how many woro Ids friend«,
nnd how many tholr prayers for Ills success. Wo bollovo
you know that our hearts hro with you in your noblo work.
Wo would not lonvo you to conjecture, but would convince
you of tlio admiration with which wo witness your cour
ageous, Hclf-dcnylng and most ciTcclivo advocacy of tho
truths of Spiritualism; and. in expressing theso senti
ments, wo know that wo do but echo tho voices of myriads of
enthusiastic admirers, from London to Son Francisco, Not
like many, whoso glory was their eloquence, have you loft us
to tho mere memory of your oratlbns; but, in an elaborate
and nccurato “ History of American Spiritualism,” you have
recited the wonderful story ofa movement which wo fool as
sured that coming eonoratlons will regard with fervent grat
itude. With all earnestness wo would cncourngo you to
yield yourself still more unreservedly to those divine Inspira
tions whereby you have revived and strengthened so many
souls. Provo to tho world yet more fully that tho service
of man 1s tho true service of God, and that angels have no
sweotor delight than when we unlto with them in helping
ono another. Provo, likewise, with tho accumulating ovidonees, that tho hour of death Is no hour of terror,* hut a mo
ment of elevation to brighter and scroner spheres of devel
opment and activity. Hoping that your now state of mar
ried life may bo ono of uninterrupted happiness, nnd that
your success in the past will bo Increased In tho future, wo
bog you to bollovo that, throughout your earthly pilgrim
age. you will over carry with you our warmest sympathies
nnd most tender regards.
Behjamin Coleman, C/idirman.
London, Jan. 5th, 1871.

Mra. Hardinge* responded to this Address with
such earnestness and fervor as to cal I forth from
the chairman tho remark that it would ho almost
or quite worth while to present Mrs. Hardinge
with an Address every week for the flake of such
a reply as this had elicited.
On Jan. 9th, Mr. Benjamin Uoloman read a
lengthy and very able paper, (published in the
last number of The SpirltualitH,} on the Rise and
Progress of Spiritualism In England, with an ao*
count of flomo of his Personal Experiences. Dr.
J. Lnckhart Robertson, Mr. Cromwell, F,’Varley,
Dr. Wyld and Mr. Andrew Leighton took part in
the discussion which followed.
On Jan. 16th tho Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D.,
read an interesting paper giving an account of
his experiences in Spiritualism from 1856, chiefly
in his own home, and through the mediumship of
Mrs. Davies.
On. Jan. 23d the Rev. F. R. Young delivered an
impressive address on “ The Spiritualists’ Task of
To-day,” pointing out Home of the duties arising
ont nf the present position bf Spiritualists.—Lon
don Spiritual Magazine, .

MICHIGAN.
Yearly Meeting.

of an “arbitrary power” worthy of his fltcol?”

Of course it would bo very pleasant for that "arbitrary
power*! which bonds tho energies of the masses of the peo

ple to pcrpetuaL toll, or, to
himself—which

uso

the

language ofourerllle

keeps tho great masses

"always nt work

and always poor ”—If every labor reformer had a conscien
tious ecniplo against meddling with

polities, except when

his meddling, as in this case, proves to .be practically In Ils

own Interest.

by our friend Into a labor criticism of the first moral and
political revolution In American history that Inis over at
tempted to “dotonnlno the hours of htlior"in the interest
of the laborer; tho first nnd only In fustrial revolution. In
fact, which Is not a "classdevice," which Is not an " arbi
trary power," nnd which la not an " aim ” to " exclude des
titute competitors," on tho part of any Intelligent advocate
of more leisure for tho people.
Tinis much,' Messrs. Editors, allow mo to say, as an anti voting, nntl-olllee-sooklug, antl-war-maklng and nnll fini«serving politician, in vindication of tho " special legislative
and class (!) devices" of tho apostles of leisure. Had I
time, and a clear right to more space In those columns,' I
should contrast these “ morally indefensible devices " with
my friend's appeal for n hearing "before tho Masnnehilsotts
Legislative Committee on Banking ; ” with Ida oversight In
attempting to Inaugurate " free money " in advance of free
labor, or "cqultablecommorco" between ovor-lelauro nnd
ovor-labor; with Hie abolition of " Interest, rent and profits
or dividends” before tho producers are relieved In the har
ness, or there Is any " work dono or risk Incurred" by the
lion-producers; with tho proclamation of " free thought "
and "free speech " In advance of time anil opportunity (on
tho part of tho masses) to speak or to think; with tho pa
rade of taxation and the national debt before tlio eyes of tho
drudging classes; (too poor to bo taxed, except as " boasts of
burden" are taxed, by excessive nnd monotonous toll) In
lino, with tho general " hay, wood nnd stubble " of our
friend's miscellaneous " Labor Reform Longue."
But, limited to this single article, I will say that, purpos
ing to abolish poverty, wo start with tho first principle of
political economy, time for recuperation, for the accumula
tion of reserved force, for the concentration oj the individual
and national strength in tho bounding pulse and flashing
brain of tho people—
"That strength which, in tho limbs of slaves
Like Egypt's, only piles up graves;
But in tho Imnds of rnnunr.N bold,
Inaugurates tile ' ago of gold';

Which roars up souls as pure mid white
As angels, clothed with heavenly light;
And yields forth life-blood richly red
As patriot hearts have over shed."
Yours for progress,
BnrA.x J. Butts.
Hopedale, Feb.22,1871.

rfunday In Willis Hall.

Children*» Progressive Lyceum meet»

In Kline’» New Hall at 11
J. Dewey, Guardian.

C

, M

L

a. m.

.—

Lowell, Mars.—The

First Spiritualist Society meets In
Wells Hall.
Lediires at 2| nnd 7 r. M.
Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets nt li)4i a m
J. H. Whitney, Conductor; Mr».
True Morton, Guardian.

.

.

Long Laki:, Minn.—Tim " Medina

Society ol Progressive
Splrhuallsts " hold meetings In the North Sehool-lhuise ilio

fourth Sunday of.every mouth, nt 11‘i
Mary J; Colbnrn, speaker.

M

a. m.

* TH.
M

and 2 p. M.

,—McrtingM

Mliini.EHoiKi',
ahs
every oilier Ninthly al

nro lichl In Houle's
anil ii| v. M.

Hull

Manciiekthii,

hold
N. IL—Tho Hplrltu^lint ARioclatlon_______
meeilimH. every Hnnday aiienmon anti evening, at Lyceum
Hull. Stephen Austin, I'rcshient: Alllsun W. Cheney, flec'y

M

.-

MiLFonn,
am Chihiro«*« l’rogrr«filvo Lyceum meet« At
Washington Hall.ut II a m
J. I,. Buxton, Conductor; Mri.
Cordelia Wale«,Guardian: Mra. Mary liacim,MunlcalDirect
or; 11. 8. Ravon. Corresponding Secretary.

. .

.

M

ilan O.—Soviety of SpintunllBti nnd Llberallsta ana Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets nt 11 a
Hudson Tuttle,
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

.

Morhiaania.N.A’.—First Society nt

ProgrosHlvo Spiritual"
ists—Assembly. Rooms.corner Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Service«at3M I’.M.

, W .—

M

ilwavkkr
ih Tlio First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday in Bowman’s Hall. Social confer
ence at 2 i*.«. Addrchs and conference al
v. st. H.S
Brown, AL 1)., President.

S

N

Tho terms, " morally indefensible,” "class devices," " ar-

biliary power," “destitute competitors," Ac., In the above
quotation, are more catch phrases, unworthy of tho pen of
tho writer. Wo have heard them before, when wo have met
despotism " face to face," but wore scarcely prepared to seo
this shallow inode of offsetting tho clnlrfts of Justice dignified

Tho Yearly Meeting of tho Branch County Circle was hold
. 8PIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
In tho city of Coldwater on the 7 th and 8th of January, 1871.
ANCoiiA. N. .L—Tho “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancorn”
Tho Association mot on Saturday at 2 o'clock r. m , Presi hold
meetings each Stimlny at 4 P.M. H. P. Fairfield, Tresb
dent E. F. Giles In tho chair. On motion, the Association
tlciii: «1. Madison Allen. Corresponding ’Secretary.
Chll-.
(Iren's Procrcssivo Lyceum meets nt low A. M..:Eber W.
proceeded to the election of trustees, after which tho day
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E.S; Wood. Guardian.
was devoted to tho transaction of sundry business, when the
ADBiAN^dion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a.m. and
Society adjourned until Sunday at 0) A. H, On Sunday tho 7j p. M.,In Odd Fellows’ Hall,Main street. Children's Pro
morning hour, from 9} till 10J, was devoted to conference. gressive Lyceum meets at same place nt 13 M. Mr. C. Case,
President. •.
''
Tho regular morning lecture was given by Abraham Smith,
Andovku, 0.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
of Sturgis; subject, "The Reason Why." Thoafternoon
Morley’s Hull every Sunday nt 11M a. m. J. S. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. nnapu. Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Culenian,
session, from 1 j till 2j, was given to conference, and tho
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary.
regular discourse was delivered by Prof. R. Garter. Iio took
Appleton, Wis,—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every
for tho ban's of Ids discourse tho following preamble and
Sunday.
Boston, Mam.—Music Hall.—Meetings will bo held every
resolution, which ho offered for tho action of the meeting:
Sunday afternoon, nt 2) o’clock, under tho management of
Whereas, Tho religion of Spiritualism Is a manifestation
Lowls B. Wilson.
E. 8. Wheeler will lecture .March 5 nnd 12.
of tho highest unfoldmont of tho human mind, In the seventh
Mu’lc by an excellent quartette,
decade of tho nineteenth century: and
Eliot Hall.—Tho Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets
Whereas, From and through It wo have a right to expect at HI a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Sanborn,
and do expect tho redemption of man from Ignorance, su Guardian. All letter» should be addressed to M. T. Dole,
perstition, bigotry and inhumanity ; therefore,
^Temple liall.—'Thn Boylston-strect Spiritualist Association
Resolved, That to promote this groat, good and holy end,
meets regularly at this place (Nu. IB, up stairs,) each Bunday.
tho Spiritualists of America ought to establish a National
Circle morning and 'afternoon: evening. lecture.
Institution, in which shall bo taught all tho learning, love
Hospitaller HalLWi Washington street.—Spirituni circle for
and wisdom of all tho ages past and.proscnt, with all tho individual messages and general instructions from the super
mundane spheres, Sunday mornings, at 10M o'clock.
Admis
now light emanating from tho continued growth of the hu sion
free. All mediums aro invited to take part. Spiritual
man soul, including a special department of marital law and journals nnd other publlcalion» will also be distributed free.
pre-natal education.
Baltimoke.Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The“ First SpIrBuallst
Tho speaker said there was not a school In America where Congregation of Baltimore n huld meetings on Sunday and
wo can send our sons and daughters to bo educated, without Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Calvert and .Saratoga streets. Mrs.F.U. Hyzcr speaks till fur
placing them under Orthodox or anti-spiritual Influences ;
that in many Instances wo are taxed to support schools In ther notice. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets every
which are taught doctrines nnd dogmas In which wo do not Sunday at 10 A. m.
- Correspondent Hall.—The Maryland State Association of
bollovo, and which wo would suffer no person to teach In
Spiritualists hold meetings every .Sunday in this hull. Levi
our families. Iio said theso evils ought to bo removed- Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom,
must nnd will bo removed when Spiritualists awaken to a Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Speakers engaged: —
proper sense of their duties to themselves, to their children, Thomas Gales Forster during March; Aim. H.A Byrnes dur
ing April; J. M. Peebles during May. Children’» Progress
to truth nnd humanity.
Ivo Lyceii n No. 1 meets nt II o'clock. Levi Weaver. Con
Iio held that iindor tho present organization of society,
ductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott.Guardian; John J. Henry, Li
tho basis of nil human reform is founded In thomoritoi brarian: Miss Anna McClellen. Musical Director.
relations nnd pre-natal Influences, and that tho people must
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
know more of those divine laws before tho race can bo meets
at sawyer’s Ball, corner Fulton'Avcnuo-nnd Jay
elevated much above tholr present condition ; that post street, every Sundar,at 10} a.m. J. A. Wilson. Conductor;
natal education can do much to give direction to tho minds, • A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley,
but It can never eradicate organic taint nnd pre-natal im Guardian of Group». Lecture at 3 r.M. by Mrs. E. F. Jny
pressions. Iio said that true mental philosophy—tho phi Bullcnc.
losophy of spirit-communion, and tho laws of. tlio marital
Chklwra, Mass.— Granite Hall.—Meetings nro held In this
hall even* Riinday. AB cominunlcntlmm .for tho Chelsea
relations and pre-natal Impressions, are tho most Important
subjects under Investigation among humane nnd Intolllnont f-nlrltuallbt Association should be addressed to Dr. B. H.
mon and women In this age, but that none of those subjects Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. B. Crandon, CorrcSecretary.
'
, • .
•
aro taught ns specialties In Christian or Pagan countries. spnndhur
Free cVmpeL-TnoBlblo Christian HpIrHuallstfl hold meet
Ho asked, Shall wo have an Institution In which all tho ings every Sunday in their Frco Chapel on Park street,
good that ever has boon taught, and all tho good that never near Congress Aventto, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mr»t
hns boon taught, can bo made subjects of special Instruc M. A. Ricker, regular »peaker. Tho public arc invited. D.
tion? Ho said, If each Spiritualist In the country will give J. Ricker, Sup’t.
twonty-llvo cents tho work can bo dono. Aro there any so
Charlestown, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
poor In soul as to refuse to donate this milo for such a holy meets in Wnsnlngton Bull. No 16 Mnln street.at 1<Q a. A.
every Bunday. Bcnj. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott,
purpose?
„
,, ,
,
do.; Mra. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
At tho evening session tho resolutions wore called up, and Assistant
ler, Assistant do.: W. M. Dinsmore. .Musical Director; Miss
on request, re-read by Bro. Garter, when, on motion, they Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.: John G. Abbott. Jr.. Librarian;
wore passed by a unanimous vote: after which tho mooting Charles Cutler. Assistant co.; John G. Abbott. Mrs. Cutler,
adtourned, well feasted with spiritual food.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nlchuls, Guards. All communications
J
8. E. Giles, Secretary.
Bhonld bo addressed to Bcnj. A. Fisher, Secretary.
. Coldwater, lfich„ Feb. IHA, 1871.
CAHBRiDGEPoRT, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
Sunday at 10) a. ar., at Harmony Hall, Watson’» Building,
Main street. W. U. Bcttlnson, Conductor; Miss A. R. MarThe Borne Journal publishes an article on "The Advan
lain. Guardian.
tages of Stupidity," from which wo extract tho following
Cincinnati, 0.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist»
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp
"Homo" thrust, applicable In many quarters: "Stupid son’» Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. 0. box 568, Secretary.
never makes enemies of his friends, for ho doos not belabor
Chicago, III.—The Snlrituallstfl hold meetings every Bun
tholr reputation behind tholr backs. Ho is too honest to day in Crosby’» Music Hall, at 10M a. m. and 7H P. it. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall immedi
insult any ono, and therefore has no nood of coffee and der ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 9. J. Avery, Conductor.
Clyde, 0.—ProgreBslvo Association hold meetings every
ringers." . ’ ‘ ■'
_
"It Is a pleasant thing to reflect upon," enld Dickons,
"and furnlshss a complete answer to those who contend
for tho gradual degeneration of tho human species, that
every baby born Into tho world is a finer ono than tho last.”

..

ynn
ass Tho Spiritualists hob! meeting’s every Sun
day afternoon and evening.nl 3 nnd 7 r. n.. i*t Cadet Hull.

suillclcnlly Interested lii

on tho hours of labor, why does he

.

ammonton N. J.—Meetings hold everySundav at H’j
A. m
at tho Spiritualist Hollon Third street.
P.N. Park
hurst, President: Gerry Valentine. Secretory.
Lyceum nt 1
r. it. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs, J. M. Peebles,
Guardian.

legislative transactions to criticize, why should he discrimi

in tlio Interest of privileged corporations?

1

IIOl’LTON, Mr..—Meetings arc held In Liberty llallfowncd
by the Hplritualist Society) Hundity afternoons and evenings.

against thu snnio “dovlco ” Is exceedingly «nfortuhnlu, as a

but Is

.

Lyceum meets every Kumtay
afternoon at 1| o’clock, at Tempei-anee Hall.Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clan;, Guardian.

same ground we uay

labor reformer, if not " morally Indefensible.”

.

Hingham, Mahs.—Children's

AYo might add, on the smno general ground,

per

,

fox'ioiio', Masm —progressive Lyceum moots o\ury Sun
day ut Town Hall, nt |i»| a m
C. F. llowanl, Conductor;
Sirs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.’

position of our ’worthy critic, who remonstrates

posed to legislation,

.—

,M

D

tho shoulders of tho overtaxed working mon mid women of

that tho

'

D

of tho present hours of factory toll was also a des

Massachusetts.

Society of Sphltuhlhts hold

oiu iikswi
ahs Meeting'will he held tn Villon Hall,
rplmm's ('«truer, every Sundin and Thursday evening, at 8
o'clock. Mrs. Ffoyd, regular speaker.
•

potic net, slnco It was an effort to defeat a "legislative mid

class dovlco ” to lift tho dally burden

First

.

that tho ♦•romonstrmico” of tho manufacturers against tho

decrease

QroiN, III—The

meetings In Schrader's 11 id i. nt Id o'clock a •«., the th st Sun
day lii'cneh month.
Children’s t*n»:tres*lve Lycenm'ineetsnt
the saino p!aee al 3.-«»'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
CoHduetor; Mr*. Sarah Pier, Guardian, soelnl Levee lor tho
lieiicfit «if thu Lveeum every Wednesday evening?.

thu Massnchti-

wronged party.surely have a right to nak for legislative Jus
tice.

VILLH,

kans
N. Y.— Snlrltuii’ist mootings an? hold every
second and fourth Sunday vl the month. Mrs. E, A. Wil
liams, Kpvtiker.

Sunday ut 7| i>, h
Children's Lyceum"meets nt-I”J A. H.
Wm. Wllhs, Comln.itor; Mrs.-Il. M. «MePhri>ou. Guardian.

caso

either to make their petition for loss hours, or to appear as

Ho

.

elaware O.—The Progressive Association of SplrltunlIsls hold regular meetings at their tin 11 on N«»rih sired every

tho

House, the working people had no

witnesses In Its support?

.

of

to Imply that, In

thu "Ten Hour Bearings,” recently hold

* .

Dover and Foxcrovt,Me.—The

Dtr

"Regarding as morally imlefenelldo Urn special leglGallvo
and class

,I

M

D

kh oines da a —The First Spiritualist Association will
meet regularly each Sunday nt Good Templar's Hull (Went
Side), for 1 ecttirci1. (’oiilereiices arid mtisle, at luj a >1. and 7
r. M.. and the Children’s Progressive Lycetim nt 1J r. M.

league in the following manner*.

the

.

C

“CLASS” LEGISLATION;

,M

.—

oktii citcatb
ahs The Spiritualist Association hold
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in Conl-

.

.

.

hasst Hall, at liq a m and H p. m
The Procrisstve Lyceum
meets at the same hall on the tlrst an«' third Sunday nt If

«1.

I*. M. D.
Bates, Conductor: behornh N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Stmliey, Assistant Gunrdhiii: Waldo r. Bates,
Musical Director: «1. W. Murrh, Librarian.
Speakers cn
Raged: —Mrs. Jnlivtlo Y«aw. March 12; N. s. Greenleaf.
Marrli2ii; .Mrs. S. J. Willis,-Ainl! ■»;
Apm* M. Davis,
April nil; Miss.lulii .1, IliihLar.L May II; Mrs. S. A. Willis,
Mayjs; Dr. J. II. Currier. June H.

Y

N

.—

C

kw
okk ity
.¿poHo //<•//.—The Society nf Progress
ive «ulntuansts hold meetings every Sunday lu Apollo llall,

1U| .

corner of Broadway nnd 2aih street.
Lectures nt
a >t.
and
p m P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. 0. box
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In thu same hall
at 31 p M.
Dr. D. C. Martin, (Conductor.

"4 . .

Miltonic

/Ai//.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun
day nt 2| o'clock In Masonic llall, Lilli street, between 3d and
4lh avenuca.

.—

DssKo, M ink
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt
Singer's Hall every other Sunday, at H’j a u. Mrs. Mary.I
C ).burn, Conductor; Mis. Susie 'llmycr Curth, Guardian of
Ground.

O

.

,

maha Ny.n.—The Spirltunlhts Imid meetings In the old
Congregational Church, under Beulck's upvrti House, en

.

trance on iGtli street, «-very Sunday. ( onlercnce al 2 p. m
A dm hiilnii life. Mrn. Laura Smith, regu-

liir speaker.

M

.

Pt.VMot'TH.
ass -»The Spli 11unllst Association hold meet
ings every Sundiiy In Leyden Hail. I.. L. Bullard. President;
Allee B. Sampson, Treasurer.
Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets In the snmo hall. L. L. Bullard. Conductor;
Alice B. Sampson. Guardian; Clam Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.
Lydia Benson, Musician.

, P .—

P

hiladklphia a The First Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings each Sunday at ihirmonial Hall, corner lllli

.

.—

ami Wood streets, at lit) a M. and R r. m
Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the same ball every Sun
day at 2) >’• st.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-slrcet
church, nt 10

P

a. m. each Sunday.
.M .—

owtlanw
h Congm* llidl AssoclaHon meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. M. Joseph B.
Hall. President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. Sec'y.
Children's

.

.

Progressive Lyceum nt 10H a m
Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
or; T. P. Ileal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 11.1. Hull,Guardinn; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Ball every
m. Progressive Lyceum at IO| a. m.
St. Lorin, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at lOj a.
m. and
p, at.. In Avenue Hall, corner of nth street nnd

Sunday at 1J p.

Washington avenue.
Seats iree.

S

Warren

Chase upeuks every Sunday.

.—

, M

alem
ass The SnlrituaHst Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lveeum Hall, at 2| nnd 7 p. m
Walter Hards,
President: Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Treasurer.

M

.—

SrniNoriELD,
ash Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday in Central Bull, nt 2 nnd 7 p m
Speakers
engaged:—Mrs. N. J. T. Brlgluiin during March; 1. P. Green
leaf during April: Mbs Jennie Leys during Mhy. Speakers
desiring to address said Society can write lo Harvey Lyman.

C

S

.

.

.—

an FitAKciseo.
al
Spiritualists and other Liberal
Thinkers -meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday
afternoon nt 2 o'clock, nt Dn.slmway Bail, on Post street;
also. Sunday evening lectures are regularly given nt Mercan
tile Library Ba’I,on Bush street.

,

J

ST. ohn N. IL—The Spiritualist Association holds meetIngs on Sunday evenings In the hall on Charlotte street.
E. II
Babbit, President
orclmnl, TrctiMurer; V. 11.
Bugghue, Secretary.

,. III.—

S

pkinufikld
The Children’s Progrcsslvo Lyceum
meets every .Sunday morning at H o'clock In Capital Ball,
southwest comer Fifth and Adams streets. W. 11. Planck,
Contactor; Mrs, E. G. Planck, Guardian.

.

Tiior.N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist a hold meetings In
Apollo llall, coiner ol River mid Congress streets, nt 1<’|A.

.

M. nnd 7| r. m
Speakers engaged: — J. M. Peebles during
February ami March; Thomas Giles Forster during April.
Children's Lyceum nt'Ir.

m.

. Bcnj. Starbuck, Conductor.

! 0,O.—

T

olk j
Meetings arc held nnd rcgularspcaklngln Old
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7) P.ii. All are invited
free,

ulilhlren's Progressive Lyceum in same place every

. m.

Sunday nt lu a
Gunrdlnn.
.

C. B. Eells,Conductor*, Miss Ella Knight,

Vinkland; N. J.—Friends of Progress

meetings are held in
Plum-street Ball every Sunday at
A.M.,nnd In the even
ing.
President, C. B. CumphclU Vice FreshlcnU. Charles
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, B. II. Ladd;
Corresponding Secretarle*. John Gage, 1). W. Allen; Treas
urer. H. U. Sylvester.
The Children’s Lyceum meets at

. .

12) p m
Dr. I). W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. B. 11. Ladd,
Guardian; CJI. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
Assistant do.; IL F. W. Tanner, Lil rarlnn; Henry WUhur,
Assistant do.
Speakers desiring tr address said Society
should write to the Corresponding Scentnry.

M

.—

WbncÉRTEH,
ass The SpIritnaHsts hold meetings everv
Sunday afternoon nnd evening, in Line« In Hall. Speaker
engagedMiss Nellie L. Davis dining March.

W

,

ashington D. C,—Tho First Society of Progressive
Splrltrndhts hold rcanlar meetings in Barmnninl ib» I, Penn
sylvania, avenue. Speakers engaged: —Moses Hull during
Match and April. Conference nectlng every Sal unlay even
ing; Sociables cverv two weeks through tho lecture season.
John Mayhew. President.

Y

, 111.—

C

atks
ity
The First Society of Spiritualists and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2) p. M.

[Wo would respectfully request.all Interested In spiritual •
meetings to forward us a correct list of ofllccrs nnd other
matters pertaining thereto, ns. it Is only by Individual as
sistance that wo can hopo to make our announcements ro
liable.]

Passed to Spirit-Ufc:
From Erle, Va., on the morning of Jan. 2’>th,-Mrs. Susan

Frei ch.
A more prncchii exit it would be dllllcult to limiglno.

Sho

kissed her children and friends who tind 'gathered to bld her
’farewell, and went awav as-quloily ns a child f-dls asleep upon
Its mother'* breast. Just before her speech failed she said
sho./c^ the spirits a ron ml her. though sue could not seo them.
Fnr twelve years mid more she had been an avowed Hplrltu-"z,
nllst, and was over ready to bear testimony to the beauties of

Jtanner *

spirit communion. Sho was a cons’nnt reader of the
oj
and Invrrlably road tho -Mes«ngo Department first.
Sho was bom in.Vermont. Nov. 27th. |R(H. hence had lived on
earth slxty-nlne years and two months.
Her worn-onl casket
was laid by the loving hands nf her children and friends besHe that of her husonnd anda son In Geneva, O.; but we
know *' though her body Is dead her spirit Is blest.”

Light,

Cuakles Bolt.
From Monson, Conn., Feb. 1st, Ruby, wife of L. G. Whiter,

aged Hijear«.
From Ashford, Conn., ÉcbJHli.Zilphá, wife of Chat les Card,
aged 73 years.

From Agawam, Mass,, Jan. 20th, the wife of A. E. Marsh,

aged 36 years.

.

I have attended during my recent labors in Connecticut ami
Massachusetts the burial rltcs of those named above, and
have endeavored to give the consolations of our philosophy —
so cheering in tlio hour of trial—to t! oso so sorclv need'ng it.
At the funeral at Agawam 1 was assisted by tho Rev. Air.
Perry, Orthodox minister of the place.

Scan: A. Willis.
From Lunenburg, Mass., Feb .21st, Harriet E. Kemp, wife
of Charles Kemp.
It was tho request of tho deceased to have the writer oillelate, that some persons might have an opportunitv of
hearing the spiritual gospel who would not attend on other
occasions.

M. 8,

Hoadley.

8. M. Terry, Conductor;

.

arthage Mo.—Tho friend» of progress hold tholr regular
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C.C.Colby.PrcsIdcnt; A.
W. Pickering, Secretary.

-. *

[Notieei tent ut for interlion (n.fhii department will be
charged at the rate of twenty centt per line ror every line ex
ceeding twenty, Jioticet not exceeding twenty line» publiihed
gratuitouily,]

MARC

MARCH 11, 1871,
The Spiritualist Fair at Eliot Hall. I Old Theology Rampant I Attempt to
Gone Before.
“Wo see no objection to these provisions, though
it would be more in accordance with our Eastern
The Fair, inaugurated as heretofore announced
Suppress Liberal Thought I How tho
Benjamin G. Howes, of Worcester, Mass., in
customs to have a part of the senators hold for -an account of the opening of which, on Monday,
Thing was Done. Justice Vindicated. tbe full knowledge of a brighter and better exist
«pgp» In quoting from the Bunner of Light, care should
four years. Congress certainly ought to have the
Fob. 20tb, we gave in our last issue—continued
We are indebted to the Herald of Feb. 27tli for ence beyond the veil of death, ascended to the
Ih) Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
power,
even
against
the
will
of
tho
Indians,
to
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
disapprove the laws passed by this legislature, ns to be held with great social and pecuniary sue- the following interesting facts, which go to show reward of a well-spent life, from Worcester,
ents.
Our columns are open for the expression of free
In tho case of other Territories; and the Indians cess at this hall, corner Eliot and Tremont streets, that bigotry and intolerance are not wholly ex Mass., on Thursday, Feb. 23d. The deceased was
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot
may bo sure that tlie whites who wish them well Boston, from thedate of its inauguration till Wed- tinctin Massachusetts. But, thanks to thowisundertake to endorse all the varied -shades of opinion to
about forty-three years of age. He was a man
will not passively seo Congress surrender this
which our correspondents give utterance.
power. Tiio President and Senate must also ap nesday evening, March 1st, (a period of nine work- dom and honesty of the Bench, the bigots did not universally loved and respected by all who knew
point the Governor and his assistants as well as ing days and evenings).
■
succeed in their designs:
•
him, whatever their creed or profession. He had
tho judiciary. Ills hardly possible that proper
During the sessions of the Fair excellent notices
R 1» awoll-known fact that Knajm tho Elder, or Elder been liberal in his views for some years, and
,
,
.
. ,,
Knapp, as he 1« more familiarly callod. haB been stirring up
persons for judges can bo found, oven among
those Indians nearest to civilization, and, for tbo were given in most of ourcity papers. Among things with a red-hot polo during the past week, and It is was the mainspring and soul of the Worcester
present at least, it is probable this class of officials others, the Boston Advertiser, in speaking of it, Just possible that oomo persons have smelt brimstone wlth- Liberal Tract Society. During the past two
tn
nnnr.n nTn.,!,« « innnfi,v qlrntnh •
in tho past Bovon days, who wore never familiar with tho
must be taken from the States. We think, how oal.r
months, the new light of Spiritualism became to
said, In the course of quite a lengthy sKetcn.
O(Jor of l)10 Brt|clo bQforo except In tho form of flour of buI
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAROH 11, 1871.
ever, that all the others, from the governor down,
"
The
Fair
in
Eliot
Hall,
corner
of
Tremont
and
phur, which is good in eomo cases. J. L. Hatch, who was him a cheering fact—his mind being fully pre
may be named from among the Indians or half Eliot BtrfiOtn hsld liv thn SniritnnlistB of Boston alluded
to In ono of our editions yesterday as tho gentleman
breeds identified with tbe regipu in which they and ItK vlnlnltv in rm a nt thn nnnlnBt nf tiio nnn. sporting a fur collar and spectacles, IB a Unitarian minister, pared before, but lacking till then the proof nec
Olile.- In tin* <• I’ui-l.er lIullitliiK, ’’
•
Xo. IM WASHISUTUX STREET,
must exercise their functions. We shall find our qnn KKr.TrfL.1. fnrn?Bhe<l with tho and’ believing that tho doctrlnos promulgated in tho inner essary to appeal to his reason, which was to him
AD6
ATO •profusely
finiictimrv Uor
Tromoht LUUiulU
Tomnln Uj
bv A41A4UI
Elder Kdqdd ttliu
&nd'sonio
of the touchstone of all things.
reward In dealing generously with these thriving BOD.
..
, tftD168
.
_ _ a , Ilirnisueci
, . • , Wien toe I DllUVLUlMy
’ AiUlIlUilv
DUAUU vl
Room No. 3, l'r Staibs.
and industrious Indians; they need tho sympathy thousand und one articles which the ladies con- bls BympnthlzerB wore extremely pernicious tothocommuAoi’.xcr is sew YonK.
Funeral services were held at Horticultural
tribute invariably, but there are, in addition to nity, sought to counteract their effect by distributing to
HIE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. and encouragement, rather than the restraint and these, various other attractive features. The hall passers by tho door oftho Temple Dr. Hedge’s tract, where- Hall, Worcester, at eleven o’clock on Tuesday
enforced presence of the whites; and the surest
is well worth a visit, being charmingly fitted ln the "Atonement” Is treated on—a document published morning, Feb. 28th. The place of assembly was
way to make the experiment on which they are itself
up as the headquarter« of this sect, decorated with by the American Unitarian Association. This act on tho
entering a failure, is to put among them a horde finrra
rviuiiiBM axd raoratiroKs.
.
hfinnAFfi it nd th a Tk'iF'mh afti fi Hu, cit tliA * Pm» part of the Rev. Mr. Hatch coming to tho Knowledge of packed—every inch of standing room being occu
of such officials as are usually thrust upon a new rrrnsHivn T.vppnrn ’ whlnl, in hnld hnrn A cnblnnt Knapp very much inflamed tho temper of that aorono and pied. The exercises were opened by a song by
William Wiutb,
Lct>ikb Colbt,
Isaac I'., liicu.
greSBlVO
AJYU
^xUllUincu |. vcncraDioanvagoniBuoi
..rtnnr«lYlr»nntnfynn{Rf aF DisBaianiomu
hfa flninnln KtAlnntV thft uuvji
Tlnvll ,• wuu,
whil ■
Territory.”
a
* vvUUJ,’»rWHICH isn IieiU
tn D
o “re.
tt Air
organ, given by_MeBSrs. 8,-D. ri H. w.omltb, It is said, Informed a number of his hearers that a" mlsora- the Quartette, from the “Spiritual Harp,” fol
HF* For Terms of Subscription ace sixth page. All mail
Wo
could
not
well
conclude
our
remarks
on
nufucturers of these instruments, is to be dis- blo jnfldol" was outside distributing tracts, and asked thorn lowed by the reading, by Prof. William Denton,
nutter must bo sent to our Central Ofllce. Boston, Mass.
this now Indian Territory, and the capacity ofj
ed of by lot, as visitors are quickly informed to pray that ho might bo "shaken over holl until ho ropont- of appropriate passages from the scriptures of
'LüTHtA COLBT....
..Kditos.
population for self-government, without reciting a when they fall in tho way of the zealous gentle- cd." It 1b also reported that"Brother Fulton " disagreed various peoples. A song followed, and then Prof.
.ASSISTANT.
who sells the chances. An ACtna sewing- at this point with his older coadjutor and advised tho audl<ùcwts B. Wilson
significant anecdote, told by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tap man
insichlnA vuliifld fttRUA w*ir contributed bv Mr. 1 once “not to pray for tho miserable littlo dovil; that ho ■Denton proceeded to give one of his searching
C7*”Builneit connected with the editorial department of
pan, last December; at a meeting in New York II. 8. Williams, the agent, but the chances were ■ d1“atrlb"°,|™0^^^^^^
chii paper Is under the cxcluilve control of Luther Uolbt,
and analytical, at the same time comforting, ex
la whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
“hfe_ndot, W|tha view ofslmk'inghlmluatorridak
for tho promotion of Indian civilization. It was quickly taken and the prize drawn. An art galaminations of the ideas of death and the after
narrated to show bow groundless is the assertion, lery, containing many clever compositions, is an- mosphero, but for tho purpose of having him answer to a
life
presented in the past as compared with the
other
aourco
of
revenue
to
the
Fair
and
of
amusecomplaint
charging
him
with
violating
tho
20th
section
of
An Indian Territory.
frequently beard, that the red men have neither
views now entertained in tbe added knowledge
ment to visitors. The Music Hall Society fur- tho C31st chapter of tho city ordinances, which says:
The recent convention, of the Indian tribes at desire nor capacity for moral and intellectual im nishes a long table handsomely, the Progressive
“ No person shall stand In any street for tho purpose of of the present day. The speaker then proceeded
Ockmnlgee is of exceptional interest in the his provement. Mrs. Tappan said she had it in her Lyceum another« and there are tables furnished grinding cutlery, or for tho sale of any articlo or for tho exor- to give a tribute to the well-known worth of Mr.
from
Charlestown,
Newtop,
and
other
places
out
I
oftUing'unloBB duly lio°nBCtl by lhe
tory of onr ileallngs with tbo red men, and prom mind to relate an interesting experience in con
Howes, showing that to the last he was firm to
ises to lead to the erection of a separate territorial nection with a little Cheyenne Indian girl, Em- of town, including one which is the result of the. U0Ta™ c'm'plalnl 0jmrg08 that natoh was standing In Tre- bis faith, and wished the work of disseminating
nstonisbing enterprise ana industry of one lady mont street “ for the oxorolso ot a certain calling, to wit:
mu-no-es-ka,
one
of
the
refugees
from
the
Sand
government, in which they will in the main have
from Philadelphia. There is also a book table tho distribution of tracts at said Boston, ngalnot tho poaco," liberal ideas, in which he had been engaged for
the direction and control of their own affairs. Creek massacre, whose kindred were all slain on where all the principal publications of Spiritual- ¿c.
the past two years, to go on without faltering;
Mr. Hatch gavo ball in tho sum of $200 for appearance In
From the statistics gathered at this notable coun that dreadful day, and who, being taken prisoner, tats are for sale, with photographs of eminent
mediums and other members of tbe sect. The en- I court to-day, when It will appear whether tract distributing after which, the services closed with a song.
t'll of the descendants of the aborigines, it appears remained in Colorado, until Col. Tappan, as a tire Fair is admirably arranged and well conduct- Is a "calling."
rfuat the Choctaws number nearly seventeen member of the Indian Peace Commission, took ed.”
The next day’s edition of the Herald reports
The Income Tax Outrage.
'thousand souls, and have an annual school measures to have all the Cheyenne prisoners re
Tho
Boston
Journal
gave
the
following:
that
—
There are no serious symptoms whatever of a
Hind of thirty thousand dollars, supporting forty turned to their own people. She did not wish to
urm - c ■ i. ,i .
On tho 25th Inst., a warrant was issued by Judge Churchllie Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity open- m Of tho Municipal Court, directed to tho Sheriff of Suffolk determination on the part of Congress to repeal
eight public schools, with fourteen hundred and go, but said she would come East with Col. Tap
eda very fine Fair, Monday evening, in Eliot Hall, County, his deputies, constables and police officers of tho
sixty children attendants. Twenty Indian youths pan and go to school. This was throe years ago. corner of Tremont and Eliot streets, which con- city of Boston, commanding thorn to arrest and bring before the income tax. Like other promised repeals, it
are nt school in the neighboring States. The Sho now roads in the Third Reader, is a good ti nues day and evening through the present week, this court tho body of ono Junius L. natch, an alleged dls- passes one house only to be amended in the other,
proceeds are to be devoted to furnishing tbo I tributor of infidel tracts, who was also charged with sjjind- and then it is understood that it shall fail between
Cherokees number 17,000, and have an anhual speller, writes neatly, and is as good a player on The
hall
nsand
a hnadaimrtnrH
for thn
Snirltnallot mn^a Ing
Tromont
street for of
thotracts,
oxorolso
of a certain
calling,
the two. We may be asked why people do not
merit
for t o Jfinnrnl
LS
D«"in
oly
: tho distribution
against
tho provisions
the
piano
as
any
girl
of
her
age
—
all
this
in
four
school fund of $50,000, supporting forty-eight pub
Thf l.’Jlii. Anil» KnJl°i ...!ntOr?Sta ,11’ °,au8ef I of tho by-laws of tho city of Boston, and against tho poaoo procure an injunction from some proper court,
lic schools, at which 1H23 children attend. There years, without any special Instruction since she The ball is finely fitted up, and ^articles, almost I of tho Commonwealth. Armed with this document, Bor-____
restraining the collection of a tax which the first
are also several private schools, and one Moravian had been with them. Mrs. Tappan had studied, endless in variety,are displayed from the booths, goant Ford, of tho Second Police, on the 27th Inat., pro- .
nrnnnnnoA whniiv
presided
over
by
very
attractive
ladies.
A
large
coedod
to
arroat
tho
said
disburaer
of
tracts,
and
thia
mornlegal
minds
do
not
hesitate
to
pronounce
wholly
tho
native
Indian
characteristics
of
this
child;
she'
Mission school. There is an orphan fund, out of
of valuable things are to be disposed of Ing brought his clean-looking body boforo Judge Bacon for unconstitutional. Simply because Congress has
which the orphan children of the tribe are fed and found her affectionate, tractable, kind, and full of number
by lottery and shares, and every reasonable de- trial. Tho complaint having been road, the• prosecution restrained all courts from lending aid to the tax•clothed. Tiio Creeks number 13,000, and have an health and vigor, but responsive to all genial and vinA 1r nrrikncvAil fa oai thn napfiFiil "
I proceeded to Introduce evidence showing that Hatch, for
_
_. «
« * •, »j
.ovorol days past, had baen Blanding on tho sldowalk oppo- payer in that way. It has expressly forbidden
annual school fund of $25,000, supporting twenty- kindly impulses, entirely truthful and obedient vice is arraugea to get the needful.
Among
tbe
donations
of
fancy
articles,
Annie
site tho Tromont Tomplo, where Elder Knapp was holding any court from interfering with the process of
two public schools, at which 700 pupils attend. to every task and household duty, She thought Ray, of Terre Haute, Ind., sent to the Banner of eorrein tra°ctsdwhichh^
for“the sor- the tax-collector. It is a most tyrannical measSix of the public schools are for colored children. this instance An effectual answer to the scoffers
office, heb. 18th—with a special request did souls of those who believe in tho heaven marked out by ure, because it silences the voice of the judiciary
Additional schools are soon to be established. who say, "The Indian can never be civilized.” Light
that thev be ■“ nlaced nn ATru Unnnnt'M tehlA in I our popular theology--"tho hoavon of ovorlaatlng psalm- _ _ laoinlftft'wA n.ni-ninoi t.he newer nf annther
lOho Chlckasaws number 5400, and have an an Em-mu-ne-es-ka one day said she wished she were tn at I uey oe _ placed on Mrs. yonants table m I B)ngl‘ng!_the place with goiion pavements, whore ¿11 tho -the legislative usurping tne power or anomer
the
Bair it she has one .— a Mouohoir Box, a I people wear crowns, play on harps, and keep up a ceaaelouB branch of the government. All that remains is
a
woman.
Mrs.
Tappan
asked,
"Why,
would
nual school fund of $50,000, supporting eleven
Tidy for a lounge, and an Infant's Sacque, saying repetition of applanse to tho power that saved them while to pay the
- tax under
...
protest,
and hope to get. ..it
schools, at which 140 pupils attend. Fifty children yon go back to your own people?” ” Oh, no, not | i- La.i.u...
.
it damned others," as act forth in ono of his distributed
back again years hence, when by some means it
documents.
'
aro attending boarding schools in the neighboring to live, but to bring In all the little Indian chil tn ner letter. .
“ Never give up the Banner ofLiyht. I have no
Tho evidence Introduced clearly established the fact that shall have been duly pronounced unconstitu
■ States, at an annual expense to the nation of (Iron and teach them to live as you do.”
words to tell vou hnw T nrlrn It ' irrlnnrin_.ni> Hatch had distributed tho tracts aforesaid, that ho had done
woras
to
ten
you
now
1
prize
it.
1'
nends-you
80
on Trom0nt atroot. and that hie "work of mercy” for tho tional. In the'meantime, many persons may
Sti.50 each. The Usages number between .3000
who.are supplied from so full and overflowing a "good of humanity" had collected crowds onthoBtroot. have been rained by the exaction itself, aud their
monopoly in Healing.
and 4000, and have an annual school fund of $.3000,
fountain—cannot renlizn linw Inin nr v wn arn nt But this was not enough to convict. This was nothlB remedy, if it comes at all, comes too late. It is
supporting fifty pupils at the Catholic Mission
,
.1
>H J
n I "calling," us sot forth in the complaint, ho being an orThe monopoly in coal, in manufacturing, in
schools. The Seminóles number 2500, and have salt and in sundry other things, should satisfy ttmes. On such occasions, and always, the Ban- I dalned minister of tho Lord Jobub Christ, filling a pulpit unaccountable that such arbitrary proceedings
ncr comes tous laden with the choicest spiritual and preaching to " hardened sinners" at Scituate, on tho are patiently submitted, to in a free country like
an annual school fund of $2500, supporting a few tho greedy class that would squeeze fortunes out fond Mar It llvn nnd nrnonnr fnrnvnr »
8outh 8hore> whoro ho 10118 thom that 1118 “hBurd to think
I that thoy wln „ be roaBted ln holi eternally" for their sins. ours. .
'
public schools, at which 225 pupils attend. The of the lives of the people, without attempting to I00U. May it live ana prosper forever.
Around
the
box
was
worked:
“
God
bless
our
and at tho same time grow more wickod. Tho prosecution
Peorías number 170, nnd have an annual school carry out the scheme in medicine. Yet the medi Banner of Freedom and T.ovnf”
A Large Legacy to Spiritualism.
falling to show that distributing tracts was his calling, or
that it waB a business that required a special license, tho
"fund of $3000, supporting one school, with twenty cal faculty, so called, keep trying at tbeir mon niuiueroi urecuum anuijovei
Mr. Bobert Barnes, of Evansville, Ind., passed
During the sessions of the Fair the large atten- court ruled that ho had done nothing worthy of punishment,
>’ ve pupils. The Ottawas have one school, with strous schemes, as in Rhode Island, and more suc
dance
_________
demonstrated tbe .„w
fact ■ vuov
that believers
uo<. u.o.o inIn, Ihrtthereupon
------nmtrLmnm
-----------------------ordered his discharge.
- ........
This caused
-----a sensation to the higher life Feb. 4th, 1871. He left a will, be.
.
•
nlmnnf
noun
•
..
•nfty-two pupils.
cessfully in Ohio, and as they are now doing vig Spiritualism are very numerous in Boston and LhcJ thi? Appiotan-streot Ze wont^ undorPthe board? of queathing to the “Board of Trustees of the Indi
The assembled Council of the Nations adopted orously in Illinois and Michigan. The doctors of
a Tegular Constitution, by a vote of fifty-two to Chicago have just resolved, in regular session, to vicinity. Those ladies and gentlemen who have Justice, for tho eourt-room was greatly crowded, many being ana State Association of Spiritualists ” the whole
given their time and skill, and those who have : glided ZhS to ding0^Eld«“Kni’roor mS^
of his property, amounting to nearly seven hnn■ three, and, after duly submitting it for ratification propose a law to the Legislature similar to that in
to the people ot' the various tribes, adjourned to Ohio, making it unlawful for any person to prac made donations to tho Fair, are worthy the thanks tract-slinger.------------------------------------------------------------- • dred thousand dollars, to be devoted, to theeduof every friend of the cause in both spheres
-----------------—--- - ----cation of children of poor parents. Mr. Barnes
meet again at the same place on the 5th of June tice medicine in any of the departments within
of life — the seea and the unseen — for every
Music Ball Spiritualist Lectures.
was a clear-headed, active business man, and,
■next. This Constitution, with tho.Bill of Rights, is the State, unless be or she shall first have attend
Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham completed her having no children, had long contemplated the
•in no essential features different from similar ones ed at least two full courses of instruction, and material help which is given to increase the numof the avenues %oL spiritualistic labor, or to engagement before this course by a lecture, on. fulfillment of this noble charity. If his purpose is
•framed by communities undertaking to organ graduated at some school of medicine either in her
sustain those already organized, is sureof that I Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26 th, on “Above and allowed to be carried out as he designed, it will
ize a territorial government. The chief difference this or some foreign country; and as a penalty for
,
Below.” Those in attendance were much pleased produce more good results for the human race
is this: that, whereas with the whites all authority so doing without the prescribed conditions, to pay blessing which follows good works.
Among tbe many interesting features, we will | with her excellent discourse, which we shall print than has been realized by the immense wealth of
[proceeds from tbo individual, as its original a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, nor less
‘
'
Stephen Girard. We hope the courts will not
source and fountain, to the community as its per than fifty, and to be imprisoned, for the second mention that on Wednesday evening, Feb. 22d, in full hereafter. At the close of the lecture, she
block the wheels of this last and best project for
elegantly furnished -¿Etna Sewing Machine, gave the following inspirational poem:
mitted ilepositpry, in the case of the Indians it offence, in the county jail for thirty days. Nor the
valued at $140, contributed by H. S. Williams, I
AFTER ALLI'
___ ,
the elevation of the poorer classes. The nearest
proceeds rather from the tribo itself, which is in shall such person have a legal right to collect any
relative of the testator is a nldce, now the wife of
agent,
was
drawn
by
lot.
I
A
littlo time of grief and Borrow,
fees
or
compensation
for
his
services.
fact almost the reverse of what wo are wont to
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th, the “Grand I
A looking, longing, toward tho morrow,
a millionaire. In oar next issue we shall print a
consider the natural order. This difference, howThis is drawing it rather close, with a ven
Combination,” consisting of one Parlor Organ,
While raln-dropa fall;
biographical sketch of Mr. Barnes, together with
over, can with proper care and address be entire geance. Hero is a handful of men who set up
at $250, furnished by H. W. Smith, of the
A litll° llmo °r Sloom «nd 88<J°8»8.
his will.
_____ _____
■_______
ly composed. Tho great trouble threatens to the claim to an exclusive right to treat the ail valued
firm of 8. D. & H. W. Smith, manufacturers- I
" S»“0“™8 changed to a bloom of Rladn9e> :
•come from tho expected entrance of the whites ments and accidents of their fellow-mortals, and a really superior instrument—and some other
The Peace Movement.
•
la this all?
.
into the now territory, tho problem being to settle ask the law to step in and keep off all others
The cause of peace, which is as old as the Ohrisprizes were disposed of, amid general interest.
A littlo smiling mixed with sighing
it on what terms they shall come in. The exist- while they blister or bleed, drench and cut, poison
tian religion, and which has existed in an organ
During the Fair numerous other articles were
Ere wo learn to llyo, but change with dying
mg treaties with the tribes, as is well-known, and kill, guessing, their blind way alongf and
Ized form since 1815, is exciting new interest both
drawn, among which were specimens of needle. When.time shall call;
forbid the settlement of the whites among the they base their modest claims solely on tbeir own work, a silver service, valued at $100; another ■
A longing for the shin ng heaven
,
in Europe.and America. Meetings in favor of in
Indians, and it is on the basis of these treaties superior skill and knowledge of the,human sys
:
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i ■I»
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whoro souls from mortal caroa aro riven:
ternational peace are being held in various places,
organ,
given
by
Messrs.
Daniel
Farrar
and
Phineas
h
this
all?
that the Oekmulgeo Council asked Congress that tem, as acquired by study in the “ schools of med
and the conviction is becoming strong that there
Gay, valued at $150, and a music box, valued at
*
.
no such settlements shall ba allowed in the con icine ” Dr. Benjamin Rush was more than a mere E.
§150
...
Wo stand bealdo tho grave In Badness;
are better methods of settling difficulties than by
templated territory; and, furthermore, that no rush light in those schools, and he left his solemn
It'is generally understood that about three
All barred from „sour hope »nd gladnbss,
a resort to arms. The American Peace Society,
•whites bo permitted to occupy official stations.
testimony behind him, in one of his public lectures, thousand dollars have been raised during the
with beadquarters at No. 36 Bromfield street,
n«t thnre rnman mi iin,Lr tram n>n n „ 1«
There is no reason whatever for the abrogation that ho was forced ” to. apologize for the instability
.
_ , _ .
• ,
|
But there comos an answer from tho angels.
Boston, and 45 Madison street, Chicago, has been
ThoB(1 beautiful and fair evangel«:
•of this saving clause in the treaties,although, of tbe theories and practice of physic,” declaring seBBions of the Fair-which is truly an encourag- I
unusually active of late, and has extended its
"'T is not all.
when it comes to the demand that whites shall that " those physioans generally become the most ing result. We are unable to give in this present'
operations much more widely than ever before.
issue
a
general
list
of
tbe
donations,
as
it
was
not
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tbo wholly excluded from the administration of eminent who have most thoroughly emancipated , ..j
v .v
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This land of Bhado, this homo of mortals,
It wishes to do so still further, and to this end de
ifl j„st outside tho heavenly portals
local affairs, there Is found to be an honest differ themselves from the tj/ronny of the schools of furnished us by the management up to our going
sires to employ agents and colporteurs, both trav
...
. ;
•
Where angels call. .. •
ence of opinion. The President himself, always physic." It is this very same tyranny that the Chi tQPra»eling and local. The Society is entirely loyal to
■._...
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ll
seo
tho
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Bunlight
shining
—
favorable to tbo protection and advancement of cago doctors are laboring to impose, through the
the government, but believes that it is much bet
Behindthocloudthosliverllnlngthe Indians, is by no means disposed to endorse Legislature, upon the unresisting people of Illinois. The Fountain: With Jets of Mew
ter to prevent rebellions and wars than to suffer
.
Meaning^!.
AfieraUI"
.
..
— a demand of this nature, being satisfied, with a It is time they opened their eyes to their danger.
their terrible consequences.
great many more of all parties, that experienced These fellows of " the schools ’’ are pretty charac This latest work of Andrew Jackson Davis,
Look up, through all your toar-dropa falling,
And hear tho heavenly voices calling,
■
.judgments, training in civil affairs, and a knowl ters, now, to set up such assumptions. . It is, they published in Boston by William White & Co., is
What the Spirit Sailli.
Like sunbeams all.
edge of the theory as well as the practice of re would have us believe, perfectly right and proper destined to be as celebrated a book as “ Divine
They answer that your waking vision
The reader’s attention is called to the Questions
. publican government, require for this novel ex for them to slaughter tbe people by their endless Revelations,’’if thé abundance of notices and crit- I
Shall see fife's fount of Joy olyslon,
and Answers in our Message Department. There
poriment the most discreet care and tender regard experiments and their dogmatic and one-eyed icisms npon its contents amount to anything. One
AfieraUI
they will find answered some of the most importfor some time to come. Those things do not come theories; but let a medium enter the field and thing is certain : the work is selling rapidly, and .
ant questions that interest the people of earth toEdward S. Wheeler.
'by inspiration precisely, but are the results of a actually relieve the sufferings of humanity, and no doubt will run through many editions.
discussion among Spiritualists and others
...,
day.
-patient schooling and a well-grounded education they wanta stop put to it at once! The impu .The
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a ms noia radical inspirational speaker will lec...for
Maroh Bth
The question, Whether the time has arrived
in civil affairs. But, as usual, the speculators dence of the thing is without a parallel. In this of late in regard to Mr Davis and The Fountain, tnre ln Mn8lo Hall Sn^ay
principally
grew
out
of
the
publication
in
the
Ban.
and
the
following
Sunday.
The
ability
with
Spiritualists
to
organize?
is
answered
by
the in
and land-grabbers show themselves at once. age of increasing intelligence and insight, it is
They do not hesitate to come forward when they preposterous. We warn the people of Illinois, ner last December of the so-called “ nine errors” whioh Mr> wheeler generaHy handles his subjects vlalbIe i“teHigence in the negative, and the readiscover a chance for feathering their nests. and of every other State, of the aggressive plans of Spiritualism, which we copied from the work, I 18 t00 weU known in th)a Beotlon t0 need fn^hel. sons are given therefor. There is much truth in
„„„ would be k
,hix to
commendation at this time. His numerous friends, the spirit’s utterances that the churches have orThese fellows so early as this are clamoring to v.
of the “ regular ” u^,
doctors, who
glad
8P'rlt-friends at the Banner Public we tru8t wln flU the haU
ganized at the mouth of the cannon, and that
•have the whole of the proposed territory sur- compel them to die under their hands rather than °“e ,of
■
■
'
Spiritualists want to organize in a different way.
-veyed and put upon the market, like lands in any permit them to live by the timely and efficient Circle, although certain of the secular press in- I
sinuate to-day that we dare not insert them in our
The Future of Israel
By referring to the sixth page the professed
otherterritory. It is said that some half-dozen help of other healers.
columns I These poor short-sighted individuals,
. T
.
,, Christian may ascertain what the spirit has to
■ railroad corporations are all ready to ask for
who are prone to let their prejudices run away J?®
f“eer8®n>of JeroBslem, whose visit flay ¡n regard to Je8U8 thfl ohrlat
Father Keeker vs. Spiritualism.
grants tbe moment such a survey is completed.
with their better judgment, should read our paper
Boston has been the event of the year among
■
■
______________
They believe fully in their seductive ability to
Father Hecker is lecturing in different parts of before criticising us ini so bunglingly ridiculous a I our Jewish citizens, delivered his second lecture The American Liberal Tract Society,
■manipulate the earliest Indian legislatures to the country against Spiritualism, which he de manner. They expend their powder fruitlessly, ' n ®o8ton> on Sunday evening, Feb. 26th, at the
.
.
. . „_n.|nntton of
favor their request.
nominates a “ delusion,” etc. We have reports of and at the same time become the laimhlm, .tJ, Warrenton-street Synagogue. At the opening of
The 80Cond hearIng. upoo the application ot
laughing-stock thelectur8i Mr. Sneer80Rn 8Baid thati 8lncePhiB
Prof. William Denton and others,for the inco
But there is no need of making haste in this him in Washington, D. C., and Chicago, Ill. Fa “XreZs
matter. Tbe Indians themselves understand the ther H. is the editor of the Catholic World, and
lt should be distinctly understood that Spirit- d®"08 !n
United States, he had been pleased P°ratIon °f «*‘8 Society by"ftte0 on
benefits of railroads to civilized life, as is shown considered one of the distinguished divines of the ualists are not creedists; that they have individ- withith® Industry, intelligence and virtue of the ^tnre'waB bad b®f°re
’^TRoom 13.
by tbo action of the Chickasaws in directing a Roman Catholic Church in America; but tbe re ual opinions of their own; and that they are not Pe°P,e by whom. »8 it appears to him, justice and
aad H01’gloua
^,ornIne
survey of tbeir reservation, and in that provision ports of his addresses go conclusively to show, in afraid to express those opinions upon any subject.
were daily practiced. While he rejoiced at State House, Boston, °“
“°Qard!
of the Cherokee treaty which allows for a line of our estimation, and in the estimation of Spiritual Mr. Davis has a perfect right to criticise what he the f«atnreB of the country, he could not but sor- Marob 1B^ ^r°LW1U T^PwMhkJbee^^Wilrailway east and west, and another north and ists generally, that the worthy father knows but considers “errors” in Spiritualism, and we have row for the land of his fathers, upon which the »er, Dr.H. B.
^Irne’nter M T.
• south, through their reservation. This means very little if anything in regard to the philosophy the same right to criticise Mr. Davis’s “views,” curB® of God seemingly rests. He gave a lucid Hama, G®org® A,® J “ osa
■ simply the right of way, and a few acres, every of modern Spiritualism when he asserts, as he did precisely as we have the right to call in question desotiPtion of the ci'y of Hebron, its people, their D_°’®and °‘her®?Jthat,
'ten miles, for stations. The other tribes have in Chicago, that “ the path Spiritualists were the errors of Old Theology-and God knowstoere manners and customs, and then passed to the dis- of the $sslon *he applicants were I*“01“®
_
'.likewise provided for this need in their treaties, treading was a dangerous one, and that they are plenty of them. Our grand object in all these cn8Blon o{ the toPic whlch 8een18 to be uppermost 8h°nW a third hearing be considere
th® Committee, due notice would be given
- reserving to themselves the right to make such should avoid it as they would a snake in the matters Is to arrive at the Truth°in all things per- m his mlnd-the future of Israel.. Will the prisgrants of the right of way, subject always to tbe grass." But we are gratified to see by a notice in taining to humanity’s best good, both here and Itin® Rlory of Iarael he restored? Will it be ac- them' __ ______________ _______—’ approval of the Secretary of the Interior. As the last number of The Present Aye, that one of
Our New Volume.
for the territorial legislature, it is expected that the most able lecturers in our ranks at tbe West- hereafter. To this end we labor, and are willing eomPli8l>ed by the miraculous interposition of the
to sacrifice all temporal comfort, if need be, to ac- Almighty, or by natural causes? Will the HeTWb numt)er completes Vol. 28 of the BANfit will be wholly composed of Indians, as it cer- Lyman C. Howe—is to reply to the Rev. Mr.
compllsh so desirable a result.
brews ever bo again united under a ruler of their
Light We shall open our new volume
lalnly should be. The new constitution proposes Hecker’s lecture. We hope Bro. Howe will for
- ------------ ---------nan
Whl°h ml® COnt\n7 next week with\ leading article from thefacjle
that the upper branch shall consist of a member ward us a report of his remarks.
ually agitating the minds of the race. The speaknt -prnf
nt w™ York, entitled
from each nation having a population of two
Worcester Meetings.
Lr’s idea was that it would be brought about by .VnVwDnnt« whfoheonste ZeS
Mrs.
Brigham
’
s
Lecture
In
Cam.
thousand citizens, and an additional member for
There is a steady and increasing interest in the natural causes, but the condition of Hebrews liv- „ °
denth of thought,
bridgeport.
-each additional two thousand; while the lower
subject of Spirltua ism in Worcester. Acorre- Ing in free countries, like the United States,
6X061 Ln
‘“„J3»r
Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham generously do spondent informs rfs that the public circles held would not be affected. It is to the thousands whd
in Anr nS issue a I«branch is to consist of a member from each na
‘’i^68 ”° ’¿Tm. attend®d' M’88 I dally «nff« persecutions in lands where free ta- tnra biM^NeHteJ T Brigham“ntitled "Thb
-tian, and an additional member for each one nated her services for a lecture, and spoke at Har NfoiHnn
thousand citizens. Xhe members of both branch mony Hall, on Friday evening, Feb. 24th, the pro Nellie Davis, the young and brilliant inspirational stltutions do not predominate, that restoration i?wn»^0^»LnveradthrouRhherlnBtrumenanndBy,
es are to be elected by the qualified voters of ceeds to be devoted to the benefit of the Children’s lecturer, has been speaking there for the past two will bring relief. As the sentiment of an educated ^EENCrre, dellve^throug
M°B,°
B08t° ’
'
their respective nations, and hold office for two Progressive Lyceum, of Cambridgeport—which months Her discourses, bear evidence of deep thinker, the lecture was full of suggestive ideas, £“tyr *
years. In reference to the features of this const!- organization is much in need of pecuniary assist and mature reasoning far beyond her years, and particularly that part relating to the restoration Feb’Btb’1871’
—_____ _ _____
¿ntion, the Advertiser, of this city, remarks;
ance.
are well appreciated.
I of the lost tribes.
Irredeemable txmd«—vagabond«.
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advent of Modern Spiritualism.
Ib0 twenty-third anniversary of the advent of
modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Apollo
Sall, corner Broadway and 28th street, New
York, on Friday evening, Maroh 31st. The after
noon, from two to five o’clock, will be devoted to
appropriate addresses, poems, music, &c. The
m0St distinguished speakers whose services can
obtained, will be engaged for this occasion,
gon John W. Edmonds will preside and make
the opening address. In the evening the spacious
hail and drawing rooms will be open for a grand
reception. Dancing will commence punctually at
qi o'clock, and continue until 2 a. m. The exerc|seB will be carried out under the following Comulttee of Arrangements: John J. Tyler, P. E.
jfarnsworth, W. S. Barnard, Edward Robinson,
pr 0- C. Dusenbury, Dr. 0. R. Gross, Dr. H.
Slade, J. V. Mansfield, J. A. Cozens, R. E. Merrill,
yrs. 0. B. Wilbour, Mrs. P. E. Farnsworth, Mrs.
kF. Hyde, Mrs. Dr. Dusenbury, Mrs. W. 8. Bar
nard, Mrs. M. Keyser. Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the above Committee.
Is it not time that the Spiritualists of Boston
and vicinity also move in the matter of celebrat
ing the day? Surely we have many able speak
ers whoso services could no doubt be obtained
for the occasion. Eliot Hall would be just the
plane In which to hold such a Festival.

all sorts of paragraphs.
■

Boston.—.Eliot flail—No session of’em A'’5®*“**’8* (thiuInbOf)t'10 1,oopl0'

s‘cmi—Tho payment of a war Indemnity of five milliards

poBBlblllty of throw“ng8the7r^^

Third-^A portion of French territory, with some fortified

.„ . . , . ’
----- ----’-XiUJUA___ ___
1 H
‘i-a.-.a
"J1!111““1.
Ab faBt bb man under
..
od tho laws of Nature, ho bocamo accountable through
them, and muat pay tho penalty ofdl»obedlonco.
Lyceum Entertainment, Tueeday Keening, Feb. "let. —
Oponlns Piece by Mrs. Wontworth, afior which sho favored
the audience with several’'«nn7.”’'
,avorcu
cited bv tfm turn 1 ,
8 ' BcIo<!tlonB woro wo11 r°cited ny the two elaters, Mlssos Allie and Lizzie Tuttle; also
by Ida Benson, Cora Benson. Eva Wiggins and Gertv Atvoyd; poems, by Mra. fit John nna Mr« -n-«a
y ,,
lowed bv a comln
k, mL ?ana* WOrO fob
...
, •
0 BOnS by Mr. Tuttlo; Mr. Bt. John successfully performed on two musical Instruments at the aamo
time—harmonica and concertina; gymnastic exorcl.es by

iSJ* A new edition of Belle Bush's splendid book of
poems, “ Voices cf tho Morning," has Just been Issued.

JS*Attention Is called to the advertisement of "Cable
Screw Wire Boots and Shoos," said to bo the best covering
for tho foot over worn.
'
S33~ Lobing, the enterprlBlng publisher, has moved into
his now store, corner of Bromfield and Washington stroota.

In answer to Bro. Lynn's query in our last issue, we
would gay that the MBS. of tho Biography of J. M. Peebles,
by J. 0. Barrett,, are in the printer's hands, and that tho
work will be issued in duo time.
Indiaw Hobtiditibs.—General Parker, Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, says that the threatened hostilities will not
originate with the Indians themselves, who are rapidly be
coming amenable to the peace policy of President Grant, but
with Indian traders and contractors, who oppose that policy
because it Interferes with their plans for enriching thorn
selves.
.
now TO GET BID 0» BOBBI—AN BABTBBN RECIPE.

Listen to Saadi; ho is shrewdly wise,
And puts his moral in tho simplest guise.
An Eastern pupil asked his priest one day
How ho could keep his thousand bores away:
“ They come upon mo with such fearlul power,
I cannot call my own a single hour;
Rob mo of work, of time, of thought, of rest;
Nor can I shun them, though I try'my best.
Unless some quick relief there Is to give
It will bo worth one's life ItBclf to live."
Then said tho priest, “ My recipe Is this—
' Well followed, you shall see how good Ills:
“To all the poor who como, your money lend,
But ask the rich for loans. Believe mo, friend,
When once tbey pass outside your darkened door,
They go to stay—you 'll never Bee them more."

Beecher says there is many a man who believes in Christ,
only he do n't call It by that name, and there are many Or
thodox persons who are remarkably free from Christianity.

"Whatbvsb Is, is Right."—The weekly paper bearing
this title, formerly published in New York State by L. Scott,
has been removed to Boston, and is now Issued from 25
Bromfield atreet, Mr. Fred M. Coburn, publisher. Its rnochsnlcal appearance is excellent, and its editorials pungent,
yet full of mercy. The speciality of the paper was the publloatlon of reports of Rev. W. H. H. Murray's Sunday dlacourses at Park-Btreot Church, prepared by Dr. A; B. Child;
but It seems, from a card recently Inserted In the Traveller
by Mr. Murray, that he is " opposed to the whole thing.”
The answer to Mr. M. by the editor of " Whatever Is, Is
Right," is excellently well put; tho pill must bo bitter to the
eloquent divine, notwithstanding its delicate Bugar-coating,.
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Covering for tho foot ever worn.

Be auro that every boot or »hor hears tho■ PATRNT
STAMP upon tho bottom.
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IForL*. and are free from the objection* of ripping or gaping,
common to both Sewed and Pegged HorX*.
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—
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"TO SPIRITU/KLISTS

I»' y®“ nr0 ’ooWnX for a Bottlcmcnt al the WMt.wocom’
‘
before
J |n;n(1 ynu u M,„ourL M r. L u> ItCRTla'» work Is worth
.____ yourattention; rend thin work, anil vou will bo aatiillod that

iitrnnav 1» iinwvr r h m Tn I»*«« linw
GEORGE 1. ROWELL.A CO., 40 I ark Row»
o'xr Pwruwitri
wpaupPaw
Are o«^nuth^U^«

whatever inducements arc prcfteHled In other Mctlona of this
Continent, thoae prcBontod In Mla«ourl «re «ufllclcntly attractive far all reasonable men: wo think more so; In con
ncctl01’wllh whlch WC,.T«
t0'W‘l 1 ““ Pt’r’°ni

Spain 1b Indignant with Egypt on nccountof an Insult
offered to a clerk in tho BpanlshConsulatoat Cairo; and all
Ga....
■■
a settlement with those who ar« free to think for themselves,
be';Con8uls have quitted the dominion of tho Khedive.
‘
1 TUE NEW I flRINR’ft ”
and who wish to live where difference ot opinion will bo re
England is mucli disturbed about Greece, and still Btlcks
.
I. fife life ft
feUlllllUvi
spcctcd. on difference of feature U, and oHrnctam wlll nol
I
Marathon maBsacres-demandlng a frosh examination
'
?
I exlfit, except for such as arc perslstcntiv dishonest and ImI of tho subject by tho Greek govopnmont.
Dnv. llrniiinnlfl and W null In at on fitti.a
pine,
wlll1«And
nnbeing
especial
attraction at this time in this Htate.
An effort
now
made
| Germany la alive with anticipation of tho speedy return VOT. liroilissesa aisss wusuiugiuu
of hor armies, and tho Emperor Is announced as soon to ro
TO FORM A COLONY,
...
1« the most attractive
turn t6 Berlin.
.
within MxtymllcK of St Louin; .5000 acres of land have been
secured by prominent SpIrltuallnU and mon ol Independent
thought; an entcrprlno of no ordinary magnitude han boon
New Music.
I undertaken ¡lands are for sale at low figures in tho vicinity,
rand great Indticcmcntn are offered to nil who accept the
Oliver Bilson A Co. hayo just published a now song, by
. I snlrltual faith to necurc for themBcIvon a congenial and profitLOKI NG has ever exhibited to tho public.
Brot Barto, entitled, “Twenty Yeara.” Also a serenade, which
•
.. .. _
. able location and a pleanant houio. We will correspond freo“ It Is an bright and cheery a place as the nun ever shone | )y with any ono in relation to this enterprise; in addreulng
"I Arise from Dreams of Thee,” by Shelley, muelc by W. Ai
un enclose return pontage.
I Smith; "Tho Golden Streets," song and chorus, by Walter upon. — Sunday Jimee.
i Patron« Win find there
'
Mar. 4.-2wl»
J< E> MU Che.'ntf.U™, 'st. Loul. Mo.
Kittredge; " Serenade," for piano, by 0. A. Elsoldt.

“luOHTISrQ’S”

’

•»■««^•7
A NOVEL.

STEREOSCOPES,

BUSINESS MATTERS

PATENTS
AMVRirAN AND FTlRflPFAN

“THE FOUNTAIN

With Jets of New Meanings.
Ohbibba.—Granite Hail.—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham gave
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29
her closing lecture for tho present at this hall, Bunday I West Fourth street, New York City.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
M4.
ovenlng, Feb. 26th. Tho meeting was well attended. Herl
------------------------------------------------I
MUNX* CO.
remark, wore based upon written questions propounded by
JAMES V. MANSFIELD,TKSI MEDIUM, answers /CONTINUE to giro opinions In regard to the Novelty
Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
tho audience—the chief one of whleh was with reference to sealed lettert, at im Six«» revenue, New York. I V of
° VX'o BiwincifioMJi
fine press work, superior bindings Price
dosired additional demonstrative proof of a future existence. I Terms, ¿5 and four three-Cent stamps.
J7. | Ing«, Caveats, and Assignment«, and prosecute applications Beautiful paper,
only 81»O0, pottage 10 cents.
thA ninon nf hor innfnrn lmnrnvl«nil a nnnm with
---------------- -------------------- ---for Letters Patent at Washington, and in all European CounIllustrated with One Hundred and
At tho close of her lecture, Bhe improvised a poem with
Sealed LETTERS ANSWERED by B. W. Flint, trie«. They give special attention to tho proiecutlon of Koreference to tho recent demise of BenJ. G. Howob, of 1and 3 Hoct®d Claims, Appeals, Extensions and Interference«.
Forty-two Engravings.
_
'
lUO Jhast Utn street, new. xorK. xerma^anao
pamphlet of the New Patent Law for 1870 fumlihod
Worcester.
.
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
Free. Address,
■
For sale wholesale an< retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKATOKE,
Balem.—We are Informed by H. M. Robinson, under date | F25.
____________
'
I
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.: also by our New York
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 1» Nauaa
of Fob. 27th, that Mrs. Abblo W. Tanner, of Montpelier,
Mr3
itlnj? Medium.
Mrs. Ahna
ANNA, TeBt
Test anrt
and Wr
Writing
Medium. Nc
No
37 Pork Bow, Now Yorit.
street, New York.
■
■
----------1
Mar.
11.
—
Is
■
:
_
____
Vt.,basJuBt closed an engagement In thin city. Ho Bays: Bat,lBfaot|oni n0 pay. Office 463 Third avenue, be“All of her dlBCoureoB bavo been spoken of by hor hearers I tween 3iBt and 32d streets, New York. 2w.M4.
as among the moat eloquent of the,season. Her poems are I
—---------------V«o Perry’« Moth «nd Freckle Motion.
I
-OB,
beautiful, and appeal to every honest mind. She censures
M. K. OassIEN answer» Sealed Letter» at 185
T is tho only reliable ami harmleM Remedy known for reAf fl»« IhrLnnca Infn ilia
no denomination, but pleads In behalf of lovo forall-ln Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms, S3,4 stamps,
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by drugghis every- VUl 01 U1C lUirKUCSS 1DIO tllC IngHU
favor of Truth for our motto, and n religion for humanity— I M4.4w
Where. Depot, 40 Bondjareet, New York.
I
a Btory of gtruggleB, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
not for a few who can afford to alt In a rich temple, and
pT1WPT.ES ON THE FACE.
by j. william van namee,
. worship God by dressing in silks and fine linen. If wo had I
Vn, r'hm.ann.. lilat-k-ivorma or Orulis ' I'lmnl v Eruntions I Author of" In thoCups;,' The Unknown;
Estelle Ora*
«naOniMMui?nC|VnourallonsrM the i'accuso' P J r'rupu0"8'
ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman's Level" “Pride
a national religion, wo should bo happier. Tho bright an- _
_
’
f
and
Passion
i"
VAdown
the
Tide:"
“
Deep
gelsIn
ofthe
heaven
In the
past have
us must
truths,alland
why
not
nrOBent
as well?
° brought
0 0 Wo
boar
In I
HERM AM SNOW»
I lt lg tavafuaMe t0 the aflllctcd. 1’rcnarcd only by Dr. B. J
.
Waters;" "Guardian Angel ," etc.
n^?tb^^^toMof^l»stormylifo^l. wn\»over, I*1*
Yortt^^ld^y
l8w*5ferdil^ | Th... fine story, andIn a »Me that at once

An English scientific writer maintslns that sleep Is pro
duced by " a molecular change In the nervous structure it
self of the cerebro-splnal system."

Louis Bernard, a French miser, who died at St Vincent's
hospital, Now York, Monday, Feb. 20th, bequeathed $100,000
to the Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The
Society has also received throe other bequests amounting to
$200,000, which, with the $100,000 pledged by Henry Bergh,
places the Society on a firm basis,
Jnaua: Mvth, Man, on Gon.—Wo received last week,
from London, a supply of tho above-named work by J. M.
Peebles, and immediately filled tho orders wo had prevlouely
received. We have a few copies loft. Early application
will scours them.
, ■

Fob Coughs and Throat Disobdbbb. use " Brown’»
Bronchial Trochee,” having proved their efficiency by a test
of many years.
•
,
..
”1 have never changed my mind rejecting them from the
fint, eacephng to think yet better of that which I began
thinking well of.
Rbv. Hbnbt Ward Brecher."

Towne’s Examiner.

'

Also, ADAMS A

OAMBBiDOBroBT.—Harmony flail.—The Bocond Monthly
Ooncort for tho benefit of tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at this place, occurred Sunday evening, Fob. 20. Tho
exercises opened with a Bong, " Summer-Land," in which
tho Lyceum, as a body,
Annie
and Fan- .participated.
.
— Willis
----- -----------1nlo E. Hall gave recitations, and were followed by Mrs. M.
A. French, and MIssob. Cora Hastings, Nolllo Bullard, and)
- ■
--------------- ■ "
i
------- ——-------------- —=■—-■
i
A STATIONERY DEPARTMENT,
U/nRMQ My Worm Powders are the »»fest
MastcrGoorglo Pearson, Ina dialogue which was calculated Boston Music ilitll Spiritual Meetings. I .
I ” yP.IPr; and surest remedy for worms ever discovered.
maH^0™
rOaBOnablenaaa
modor" vl0W8 «« reltslous
Entrance on Tremont and Winter etreete.
. Elegantly »tocko.l with .pccial refer, neo to tho wants of They de«Uoy ;iai,ongd .u
matters, as compared with tho "total depravity school."
-----.
"Homo."
' .
.
per package, or 3 for ,1. by mull. Addren JAMES COOPER,
Misses Ella and Oora Harrington Bang, and Abblo Goss gave
Mooch S, Lecture by E. 8. Wheeler.
a NT AftA7TKr'El 4Yh WPWRV ATH?R TYF. I
1>" Bellefontaine, Ohio,_______ 7teowl»»-l)ec. >1,
a recitation, after which, a tableau entitled "Night and
, ,fc
„ ,----- u
u ,o , ,
A
orarutt mt
Morning "was well received hv thn andlnnra
The fourth course of lectures on the pblloBophy of SpiritPARTMENT,
•
1 '
W
1^1 >
v „ „ n T,
,
, I
b Jdlonco'Ma8t®rna”rX uallsm win be continued In tho elegant and BpaclouB liuBlo
. :
’
■
E. Hall declaimed, and tho Lyceum Quartette Bang a oeloc- Hau,
1
Blocked with Dally, Weekly and Monthly Issue».
I
Hon. Etta Willis recited Ooi. Hayes's" Jim Bludsoe." A
kvxbt sukdit ArMBirooir, at 2j o'otoox,
UY MBS. J. W. ADAMS.
detachment of the Lyceum went through the flag exorcises, «mtll tho olose of April, under the management of Uwls B.
A BOOK DEPARTMENT,
T) worl(| wlll „Prha„, „renounce tho nhllosonhy ot this
under direction of W.H.BottlnBon, Conductor. Emma Wn-y"8.0":|"?®.haa“adao,ngago“int8W'‘b8T0,bni0,abioat
.
,,,
book sentimental, and In Ila treatment of\oclal evils, that
Us recited a selection and was fnllownA hv „ i.Mn«»
«?S w?na’’ }r2n25^aI1? n°rma'■•peakers In the lecturing 1 In which the BOOKS 01 THE HOUIt, rather than tho «olid ar0 made «acred by conventional neglect, ace a threat of
t
»olehtlon, and was followed by a tableau,
fleld Edward B. Wheeler, Rev. Warren II. Cudworth, J. M.
STANDARDS," will have prominence, and our
harm; but Its view7, are sound, neverthelMa, and Iha truth
“Faith." Master Georgie Pearson gave a recitation. Henry Peebles, and Prof. William Denton will lecture during the
will bear lea weight. Daws, the heroine, la a woman with a
E. Hall and MIbbob Fannie E. and Clara W. Hall Bang A 00urB0, Vocal exorclBOB by an excellent quartette.
OIBOVLATM» L1BKAK1,
| mis,lon-a truo, gentle, loving creature, led by tho higher
and purerlntluencesthrongh
tableau and reading "Abou Ben Adhom " followed Roelta.
Boa,on Uoket, with reserved Boat, $2,00-now ready for de- which has become n recognized " Boston Institution."
............. ‘ . ..... severe cinerlencct, but sowing
' I seeds of good, and strewing flowers along the way she rom
zauieau unu resuing, adou uen nunom, louoweo. Jtecita- lllv6ry 6ttho counter of tho Banner of Lightothco, 158 Wash• „
,
„ ,
s
with an abandon of unselfishness. Mhe presents In herself a
tlons by Ella Harrington and Miss Georgie Martaln, woro Ington street; «Ingle admission 15 cents.
Favor» from all, for all, respectfully solicited,
I model of spiritual graces that ray her ns the ancient palntora
followed by “Courting Bunday night," (by request) by Mas- I
.
— —
'
I. Mar' '—”--------------»Cl----------‘ | portrayed their saints; and theworld would he belter If It had
more such teachers as she Is represented to be.—Patriot,
ter Georgie Pearson and Miss Georgia Martaln. Mr». H. A. 8plrltual Perindicais for Sale at thia
ilarmlable, Mast.
■
.
VIEWS,
Pearson Bang Dr. Ordway's “ Dear mother kissed mo sweet
.
ofli
I
I
This work bears tho sharp, decisive Imprest of thoughts
ALBUMS,
good-by." A dialogue, "Tho Bound Girl," was well rendered
„
__ ,, c®’
’
„ .
| which strike out like pioneers toward new social and rollgCHROMOS,
I ious platforms. Asa part ofo wide-spread movement of the
by Ida Elliot, Cora Hastings Abbie Goss, Cora Harrington.
FRAMES. 1 age in the Investigation of mental phenomena, and the nature
----:o:
------and powers of the human spirit. It will largely attract public
A tableau, a recitation by MIbb Floe Bullard, and a series of I and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cent«.
| attention. It Is vigorous and terse In style, ItH characters are
notlooB from Mr. Charles H. Guild, closed the highly successThe Medium akd Datbbxak. A weekly paper published
E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
। clearly Individualized, and Its page* sparkle here and there
ful sorrlces for tho evening. It is to bo regretted that the ,nJt™ion' Frlco 5 conte, _
....
with gems of wisdom.— Chronicle, Penn Pan, N. )’
SOI Broadway, New York,
Boating capacity of the hall was nol larger, as quite a num’hodItn Shioi« ILL ta B BJmÜhï INVITE the attention of tho Trade to tbrir extcn.lve as I A novel novel, somewhat out of the usual character of such
her of persons wore obliged to goaway-thoro being no ac- S§ïïice^U,h# *n °“ g’\B<
I b» SUVXU?°Û'' °'
°Wn PHb"'a"m'
works.—oournnl, »Syructue, .V. 1'.
I Cloth, plain. $1,75. (’loth, full gilt,
Half turkey, nar
oommodatton for them.
.
I The Pbebest Age. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8
Also,
I bled, $3,IK). Full turkey, gilt, $3.50. I'ciMagc, 24 cents.
For
sale
wholesale
ana
retail
bv
WM.
WHITE
A CO.,at
Harried.—On Tuesday evening. Feb. 21st, Mr. George P.
Tn» Ltoeum Bahhib. Published In Chicago, IU. Price PII0T0 LANTERN SLIDES
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
and
street,
Boston,
Mass.
Simmons, tenore of tho volunteer quartetto connected with S cents.
ORAPIIOSCOPES.
the Cambridgoport Children's Lyceum, was married at tho I Tbb Amirioak Spibitualist. Published at Cleveland, 0. NEW VIEWS OP YOSEMITE.
rooms of Mrs. M. A. French, Clairvoyant. 28 Winter street, I Price 6 conta.
E. «fc II. T. ANTHONY .fc CO.,
Tub Bhbituai, Mosthlt akd Ltobum Rxcobd. PubBoston, to Miss Llzzio Manning, by tho Rev. Mr. Wood, Ilshed in Boston. Price 15 cents.
I 591 Bboadwat, Nbw Yohk, opposite Metropolitan Hotel,
Second IM il ion Just Published.
IMrOBTSne AN» MANVFAOTVnKBB OF
(Methodist) of East Cambridge. Several of tho officers and I Tua Ribald or Health and Joubkal or Phtbioal OutPHOTOGRAPHIC .MATERIALS.
leaders of the Lyceum and quite a number of friends gon-1 tubi. Publlehod in Now York. Price 20 e»nta per copy.
With pleasure we announce tho ttocond edition of
I, Mar. 11.—5w
orally wore present. After tho services and refreshments,
social converse and singing by Mrs. II. A. Pearson, and Mrs. I
M. A. and Miss Jennie French, closed a pleasant occasion.
I

Beecher thinks it will never do to preach cream and prac
tice skim-milk.
_________

.

Fourth—Tho German army to enter Paris on Wednesday,
MaJ?!'1Bt' and occupy tho Champs Elysi’os.
Fifth—Peace to bo proclaimed when tho Froncli Assembly
has ratified tlioBo conditions.
i While aomo fears exist that tho Assembly will not ratify
I tho treaty, yet It would accm that tho conservative clement
Franco Is gaining ground, and It Is hardly possible that
50,tll1Uo' wln bo rcaumcd. The now government of Franco
h“i ,b“" rocoffnlzod by nearly all tho countries of Europe
an«ByLh,0 J?nll.ed Bt“!08' .
.
I t mutcrn Troc^u retires Into private Ufo at the request
oi 1ThloP\ a?ho P^vlaiona in Paris have fallen to ordinary
J pricea, but tho Buffering from famine In tho country is atill
I Srcat, and tho ofTortB In tho United States and other coun
sVrcVnceT
°' lho p00P10 «re mode In tho time of

°
lb'lowoii dramatic pieces woro then prosontod by Arthur Hodges, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Dana, MIib
Putnam, MIbb Brodoll, MIbbob Allie and Llzzio Tiilttn Mas.
tor Collins and Charlo, nnvt.r
„
u
°
B d r0” by Ur' °'
Huggins and Abby N. Burnham.
Zywum.—On Sunday, Fob. 28th, tho interest was as usual.
Abby N. Burnham was present, and gave the opening invo
cation.

Theodore Tllton^ia to have associated with him In tho con
duct of his paper, Rev. William T. Clarke, formerly editor,
of the Liberal Ohrietian, New York, a position he hold for
several years, and in which he displayed decided Bklll and
ability as a Journalist.

&
I

PAPERS AND MAGAZINE«.

ITH it« alternating «now, rain, cold am! heat, render« It
cesential to health that tho foct Khouhl Iio kept dry, and
at an equable temperauuv. Thia end la best attained by
wearing

W

AND AU.

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

M°lZ1 bul Bclfort ”t0

cnmoBWoro committed by believers in Church faith. Ho

OUR VARIABLE CLIMATE,

Western Agency for the «ale of the
BA IN IN ER OF LIGHT,

ton Avenue,) St, Uouls, Mo.

class who believed in endless boll-while olghlyZrcont. o‘f bo raM^d'io Franco. °f A1’aC°

fiSB' Road the advertisement of Mr. Ellas Bascom, headed
"Wanted." Eto wants a partner In tho business of manu
facturing globes. _________ _

’

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

lnnd1;0and0renfer0rirt)0tn »gtll0„Splr.l,tUa"!l8 bttd Balnci1 ln tbo
„ '
»««ers in Europe. .
Ths Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Bolen,
of the SnlrltualiaH' v 1 bo atlracllon8 aIK1 successful efforts .„“V'i0 doalialcb<!8 current up to tho latest moment before
Dr. Htnror'H NntrillvoOompouml,
ta n, wla
? K lr hold ln tbla clty- Evening, address 1I’ro,88-,u w°“ld »»om that tho war which has
by Dr. Hodges, of East Boston. Subject: "Which Is boat mnnfh'.0!c8lruct 'J0*Y ln franco for tho Iasi seven or eight SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
calculated to benefit Iho human ram Gh,ia,u
lm?n ! 8 I'as reached—for that nation—a disastrous close,
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
by tho Blblo. or na tnnohr ,, o 1.1.' br'8tlanlty as taught I The terms of tho treaty of peace, which, being accepted by
WARIll'.N C1IAHJK & CO.,
thn nnmiui
, . ‘ "8b^ bJ Bp'filuallam!" He spoke of I ^,10 rol’rc»cntatlvoB of the French and Prussian governill amofig °men°.f ‘ A C “^rlX?°nCZ V?* I ^t!M
f°r tb° Cnd~°f No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing'

Contbhts or this Nuiinsn or the Banned—First Page:
"Tho Scientific American on Spiritualism," by Alien Put
nam: "Science and Spiritualism," by John Wetherbee;•
"SpIrlluallBm at Homo and Abroad," by Dr. G. L. Dltson.
¡Stcond: "Vital Spiritualism," a lecture by Mrs. Marla M.
King; Poem—“The Advent of Spiritualism," by Alexander
jl'Lachlan; Banner Correspondence from Now Brunswick,
Ohio, Vermont, MaBBachusotts, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
lows. Third: Poem—“Prayer and Potatoes;" Spiritual
Phenomena—"FrankL. Thayer, the Musical Medium," by
Josephine T. Smith;" Physical Manifestations In Virginia; "
"Winter Soirees at Harley street;” Michigan “Yearly
Meeting;” "Class Legislation," by Bryan J. Butts; List
of Spiritualist Meetings, and Obituaries. Fourth and
Fifth: Editorials on Current Topics, Items, etc. Sixth;
Message Department. Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth:
Correspondence from Warren OhaBo; "Western Locals,"
by Cephas B. Lynn.
__________ _

'

A" Rn l“»plratlonsl lecturer wo

dsy morning Fob "6th on JL, > J,‘h6„Lyceum on Bun' thln.!t 110 11M no »«PWlor- Efforts are being marie, which
Temple flal!-¿‘n
T.““1 °f th0ffalr'
Hb°I>o maybe successful, to secure him permsnontly In
thta hS
Bunday'Eobruary2»tb.tl>ooxorclB08af 0bl'“EO'
N. Bumham Mra
^J0™1“8' toadlng of poem by Abby
MtB' ,J-J- Clark will speak In Stoughton, Mass., on Bun
Remarks ta T x±0a„rll’l0BaV° ”any aatlafactory te.t., I
“«chSth.
Grover *rL’
' °'n“881n'' AbbX Burnham, Miss
Dr-A'»• Child lectures In Harmony Hall, Cambrldgoport,
oX La rr“°°n’ Bddr°Ba by.Mr8' B' A' F10>’d- Bl» «Poke Sunday °venln8' March Sth.
‘
tho seeds of truth whleh staking root In spiritual soil
------------- ---------------------------- —

Rev. Edward 0. Towne's Examiner, for April, the fourth
number—ready March 15th—will contain an elaborate arllcie on "The Essenes; Tho Faith and Practice Copied in
Primitive Christianity,” embracing: I. An Orthodox Bcholar'a account of the Hlsjtory and Doctrines of tho Essones,
and of all that has beensald about thorn from tho time of
Christie tho present day, by Christian D, Ginsburg, LL.D.,
a leading contributor to tho new edition—Dr. Alexander's—
of Kitto's Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature ; this account
being given In the exact words of Dr. Ginsburg and of tho
ancient writers and modern scholars quoted by him. II.
Comments, by tho editor of The Examiner, on tho particular
indebtedness of Primitive Christianity to EsBonlsm, and on
tho relation of Jesus to this remarkable Jewish sect. No
similar account of Essonlsm has over been publiahed in this
country. As only a limited number of extra copies will be
printed, persons desiring to secure this number should make
immediate application to The Examiner, Chicago. Wo ad
vise our friends to forward fifty cents at once, feeling sure
■they will never regret It.
•
Notices of The Examiner:
. "TAc Examiner, edited by the Rev.Edward C. Towne,
has reached Its third number, and continues Its earnest and
able discussions of various points of theological belief, al
though in a less vehement polemic spirit, and with fewer
trenchant personalities than marked its earlier Issues. The
magazine exhibits great freshness and vigor, and Is no less
remarkable for Its fertility of resource than its boldness of
expression. It U can be regarded In any degree as the ex
pen ent of religious thought In the quarter from which It
comes, It shows a marvelous change of opinion within a few
yean."—TA« New Fork IWAune.
“Bev. Edward 0. Towne's Examiner, for February, is able
and outspoken from an extreme radical standpoint."—T he
•Wflpendenf, N. F.

AHllil1llLA.WAllUllUnvrIiA.il

MUNN & CO.,

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAN,

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN

I

SPECIAL NOTICES..

and then, If we have fought well, we will moot In that blest !■

B

eb “ ¿IGHT,

abode above with all our angel Monds. 0 0 » I would)
And a «neral variety of
anoao auovo w.m an U » s
m„nn„r Hhn nnoht
i
commend all socIetleB to engage Mrs. Tanner. Bho ought
Spiritualist and. Boform Books,
tnhn knot buBV. aB sho Is willing to do all for the cause of At Eastern prices. Also Adams db Co.'« Golden
tooosep is U r.
»
.
Pens, rianebettes, Spence's Positive ond Negright."
I
iiiTTiir Thn Rnlrltuallats meet every Sunday at Tem- otlvo Powdera, Orton a Antl-Tobncco Prepn
Nauck.—The Bptrnuauais meet, every ounuay av uu ratlon> Mr. gtorer’a Nntrltlve Compound, etc.
plar'B Hall
IOJ. a. sr.,
andMrs.
2 r. m
. Speakers
engaged
, Bndand
circulars
tyatRemittances
In
March:
Mrs.atJuliette
Yeaw,
Susie
A. Willis,
and Dr.for
A. | Ctttalogue
v. s. currency
postsgomailed
stampsfree,
received
par. Address,
'■

—-------

WANTJ55;--------——“

| HAVE patented a plan for making transparent terrestrial
1 «m> celestial (llObes.and as my mind Is occupied with
other Inventions, I want a partner, or would prefer to form a
cooperative company to manufacture1 them. I have made
them from one to Illteen feet In diameter. They eanjrn Hillmlnated within, and can bo packed In asms!! comPMS. A
three-feel Globe of my pion can be afforded for oiwhalf that
|fl now charged for a ten-inch one; thus families as well as
I ^¡‘ohave
01’, *acTiance
ou]‘'^„Lur„In"t
obi81atbe
™A '*iffll’hJ
Addre^
y “ ’ th"™ they’ I

SA »0«^

|n hl« preface says: " I have written as I hove been ImpeMed
to write by Inllucnces that I could not roslat." Tho»fory 1»
highly Instructive as well as entertaining,
Price »1,50; postage lllcents.
.
Kor, nlo wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WlllTK lt co., at the HANNER OF LlOlfr BOOKHTORB,
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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BRANCHES
OF
PALM.
BY MRS. J. S.
ADAMS.

ELIAS BASCOM, Illi Green street, Trenton N. J.
under variou« rcllghiu, and pocilealheadlnRS the writer
T have examined Mr. Bascom s Globo,annI consider IIt a use- has given short meditations, aphorisms and sentences. Inter
ful
Invention.
'»
ahrkn chahb.
I
«pcrHcd
with some quite musical verses. They arc all bathed
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mar. 11—lw*
I In a pure and modest fccltng: nothing strained or affected,
BOOKSELLER,
- -------------------------------------------------------------- - nothing ambitious, mars the gentle page. A true woman's
Cephas B. Lynn would like to make lecturing engageA KENTS WANTED—For thn People's II- head, that Ims apparently passed Uirough much suffering un
monts in the Now England Statoe during tho summer I No. 1026 Sevekth Btbsbt, above New York Avbhue,
AA- lustrnted Edition of D’Aublgne's great Wolk,
.
I scathed, pours out Its rlcnes of humility, reliance upon God,
Washington, D. C.,
months. Ho has boon lecturing In Cincinnati fora month I
_ _ _ • __
am
bmham
and fervid hopes. Every utterance is sweet and healthy.—
Keeps constantly for sale tho
.
Bkv. John WKI8R, in//ie//fn/ica/,/loifon.
BANNER Ol’ LIGHT,
past. After his tour East, ho will go Wostagaln. Helsa
- _.
;__ »«a Am«
A book full of sweet inllucnces ns an /Eolian harp of sweet
very pleasing speaker, and his lectures give general satis-1
And a full supply of the
DFrflPM ATION. music.
Utrbuth prose and poetry: but the farmer la poetic.
.
I*-Vv
an(j t|10 |Rttor bAS the I’rength of prose. The artlcka arc
SPIBITUAE AND REFORM WOBKS
faction; His address 1b, care of American Spiritualiet, I
Complete In one volume, at popular prices. The book for brief and various; yet. though written on different theme«,
.
Published
by
William
White
&
Co.
Cleveland, until March 14th; after that, Darien, Wls., until
the times. It should bo in every Protestant family. Send they have the same key-note, and sound like parts of one
cnee nnnn ncaai VC nnnkCTnnr I for sample Circular, will: illu.tratlon«. etc. f3T Unu.ual
grand »ympliony.-LacHr»' Begontory. Boilon.
further notice.
■
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cl PROUntoolVt d v U K o I u N t. commissions to ministers and experienced agents
The taste, eloquence and pletv combined In those pages will
Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch has discontinued her mu eloal I
HORACE KING) Pub,, Thojnpioavllle, Conn,
commend the work to thousands who are longing for the con*
D. S. CADWAMADER,
Béances, on account of tho sovoro lllnoBB of hor huflband.
I
Mar. 11.—4w
.
'________ _' ■■ ■ ; ■
. ■_ solations and inspirations It may afford.—Home Journal^ N, K
Mrs. ÔubIo A. Willis, of Lawrence, will speak in BomorsJ
No. 1OOS Race street, Philadelphia, Fa,,
" _
mm«m« ««M
-M A A
A«M A A^I
Price: cloth,plain,$1,25; cloth,full gilt, $1,15; postage IS
Keeps constantly for sale tho
Conn., during tho month of May next.
Cyir sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at
THOMA.® MA11SH,
.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTUKE, 158 Washington
Lois WaiBbrookor can be addressed, bAx 159, Ravenna, I
(Bon of the late Bela Marsh,) ) street, Boston, Mass.
______ ._________
.
And a general assortment of
Ohio, till the 1st of April. Bho thinks of spending a part of
Bookseller, Stationer nml Newsdealer,
NEW EDITION.
1O B111UIU
„ In _
_____
_ ____
SPIBITUAt AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
tho
summer
New
England.
No. 46 Brooks
f.aoh 8tbkbt, Boston.
Mrs S E. Warner will answer calls to lecture In the Now I Papers and Pamphlets, Also, Librarian for The Con- , j.™,»,, avfohr
WritlnaPani
x-rs. Blank Books,
England’ Slates during tho ensuing spring and summer. "^X^HaH^
।
THE HIEROPHANT
a—.
. v>........____ ________ Cutlery. Ac., Ac.
I Also for sale, Ludden's Patent Magic Screw Gold Pencils, I
OB,
AddreBB, Cordova, Ill.
'
weil.
Warren A Ludden's Gold Pens and Holders. AU Order»
¡ GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
I tilled promptly.
________
Hteow—Mar. II.
Miss Jonnlo Leys has accepted engagements to locturo
----------— - ------------Being an expowltion of Biblical Astronomy, and tho syni«
every Sunday till tho close of July. Bho Bpeaks in Stone
J. BURNS
holism and myHterlcs on which wore founded all Ancient Rcham
¡igloos and Mccret Societies. Also an explanation ol the
.......July
.. 2d and 16th, and, in Mlddleboro' July 9th and 23d.
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
Dark Sayings and Allegorirs which abound In the Pagan,
clectic and botanic druggists, cm wa»hin«ton
A. H. Darrow's address haBbeen changed to Waynesville,
BoIlHloinptOI1 Bow, Bloomsbury Square,Holand Christian Hlblea; also, the Real Sense of the Doc
street, Boston, Ma»«., keep constantly on hand a largo | JewUh
111. AU who desire his services as alecturer on Spiritualism
burn, W. C., tendon, Bns.,
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian.Church».
I »tock of Hoots, Herb«, Bark«, Gum«, *c„ <tc., of every varioBy
G.
C.
HTKwart, Newark, N. J.
.
or Phrenology, should addresses above.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT ty, all of which are warranted to be fresli and pure. Also
Price $1,00. postage 12 cents.
lire. Clark'«, King'«, Beach'« Thompionlan and Homeopathic
MIBB Nettle M. Pease lectured tho last two Bundays of
-----------------------------------------------------------Forsalc wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO.. At
AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
I Medicines. Particular attention given to putting up Spirit
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
February in Owosso, Mich., and 1b engaged to speak in
ual, Mesmeric and I'hyilclans’ prescriptions. lw--Mar. 11.
I street, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE ELLIS
Chicago all the Sundays of March.
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
Dr. H. P. Fairfield closed a month's lecturing engagement
BOOKSELLER,
I »5 LOWELL STREET, BOSTON» MASS.,
In Bangor, Mo., Feb. 20th. HIb first locturo was given to
f OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA., WHERE he has been located 26 years. Time of birth must I
CONTAINING SOLUTIONS 07
bo given. A brief written nativity sent by malt,events
an audience of sovonty-flve,
seventy-tire, and his last to six hundred.
Keeps constantly for sale tho
I two years to como, $1.
_________________ 6w*—Mar. 11.
BANNEB OF LIGHT,
That speaks well for tho Interest manifested In tho Doctor's I
Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
MBS. J. II. FOSTKB,
And a full supply of the
dlBConrses. Ho lectures in New Bedford, Mas»., tho first

B. Child.

'

.
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~ Francisco, Cal.
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DOSTANI. FRENCH, ETHIOPIC
1MTR8. 8. E. DAVIS, Trance, Test and Healing
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»OB
। IvA Medium, 66 Leverett street. Boston. Medlclnoscarefut- Rendering thl« by far the largest, most comprehensive and
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complete worK of the Kind In any language.
Price 50 cent», pontage 4 cent,.
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.
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I Mar. 11.—2w*
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sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE. A CO., at
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Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook's lectures In Dryden, N. Y.,
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| No. 242 East 11911» street, near 3d avenue, New York.
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____ _____ ----------------------------| Xo. 00 Bussell street, Mclbonrne, Australia, | Msr.ll.-2w
TTTQTTQ .
according to tho News, created an unusual Interest.
Has for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re- -------------------------------- —- — —.
z;,-----fJ !■ Ji) I J k) .
'
D.
W. Hull Is lecturing in Fall River. The Jfoniior con- I form
-- ----------Works, published by William White *C»., Boston, U.S., I TDEMOVAL.—MRS. N.J. ANDREWS, Electroj—»n_a
.
tnlna a favorable review ot one of hlB lectures.
. may at all time» be found there.
AX Magnetic Physician, h«s Ukon Room No. 7 In the I'avllMyrU |U|AN rtD
Tanri O Smith is creating a favorable Impression in
----------------------...-----------------------*
ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Im-Mar.ll.
IJfl I I o,
Mrfl. Laura C. Sm
. ,
>rhn TWbase briefly reXoMee to Bnbierlber« of the Banner of Licht. ------- wi?W FniTliTN
~
or,
Omaha by her excellent lectures. The IHbutieb
y
_?our attention Is called to the plan we have adopted of
NEW EDITION.
\tHEP0PULARTRE0L0GYANDTIIEP0SIbar ramarks, and najB her a hgh compliment.
placing figure» st the end of each ofyour name»,M printed on
-----m,,rr, «¿r
ori>9 uui remark,
icun»i“»i “
uu p
“/-------- «(jp THE
portsher
and
p,
---------‘ Dean Clark
lectured
In
Newburyport,
Sunday, Feb. MORNING.
20th,
. prvF vnTHMI? Til? PfiFlfQ
I
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M. PEEBLES,
to a lull audience, and much satisfaction was given. He I time for which you have paid. When these flgurei oorre-1
I »pond with tho number ol:the volume and the number of the
AF1NE VULUME Ur I ULMb.
Authorotthe"Slgn«oftheTlmo«.""Thcrractlcalof8nlrwill speak there again on the 5th of March.
I paper Itaelf. then know tbarthe time for wMch you paid hul
,
BY BELLE BOTH.
Ituallsm," " Seers ol tho.Ages," etc., etc.
1
Lyman C. Howe closed his second engagement of two I expired. ™ Uont^n of this method ren^rs it unnoc«uuy I y rje, ,125. posUge 12 cents.
Price ,50cent«, postage 4 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at . For sale wholesale ana retail bv WM. WHITE * «O.,at
months in Chicago, Sunday, Feb. 20th. From the first day UhrnnML?»ttairsnta?riDtlouat l«JutDu’eirlru ttrss
wmU?"."«• tta«“iM&
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 WashlngU the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15« Washington
in October last, when Bro. Howe came among ub, up to the
> street, Boston,-mms.
■ street, dobiou, >iass.
preBent, says the Preml Age, he has been growing In tho I loft and right of tho date.

two Bundays In March.
Mrs. Gould, an excellent test-medium, Is at present löoatod in Bangor, Mo.
.
Mrs.N. J. Andrews, electro magnetic physician, has taken I
an office In the Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Mrs. Nellie Tempio Brigham lectures in Springfield during
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Qu—Ifedld not differ then physiologically?
| to follow in the wake of the churches, with all as Qoor and miserable as ulio is when she gets
Tueulay, Dee. 8.—Invocation; Qnestlona and Answer..
A.—Certainly; because physiologically there
here.
I
hope
she
won
’
t
be,
because
it
’
s
an
awful
Samuel Harlow, to his children; Matthew Hogan, to iaii,
i their lack of harmony, with their dissensions,
are no two organizations alike.
Brown; Patrick Power, to Ills friends In Hallrax- FaSS .
their wars. They have organized at the point of state to be in. [It makes you unhappy to see her
Stevens, of New York City, tn her mother.
Annie
Qu.
—
I
asked
because
some
hold
that
he
differed
so, does n't it?] Yes; but Mie deserves it-every
Thuriday, Dec. 8.—Invocation; questions and Answ«...
the
sword
and
the
mouth
of
the
cannon.
Spirit

~Racr Mo»Mgo'ln thl® Department of tho IUmkb of
Dr.
Ebenezer
Burgess,
of
Dedliam.
Mass.;
Angelin"
in
organization
from
other
human
beings.
LitHT wo claim was sjmken by thu Spirit whoso name it
ualists want to organize In a different way, but bit of it. She had her good tilings In this worlil,
ard, of Mmichestei, N. II., to her sister Emily; James wK'
A.—To my mind lie certainly did not.
boar® through tho Instrumentality of
gate,of Hacramcnto.Cal.; to his brother Samuel; MlchiS
anil we did n’t, and now, you see, sho is ^getting
they are not ready for it yet.
Haegerty, of Dublin, Ireland, died on board tho " John Ber
3
Q.
—
Did
he
intend
to
convey
the
idea
that
God
Mri. «I. II. Conant,
tram," to his brother.
voiin »er.
Q —Is not Spiritualism the essence of all other the bail things, and we are taking the good. I'm
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These
was
a
personality,
when
he
said
of
children:
Monday,
Dec.
12.
—
Invocation
;
Questions
and
Answer..
sorry for her, but sho was n't Horry for us when
Moiiagoo indicate that spirits carry w ith them the charac
Albert fW of Taunton, Mass.’ to Ids bVotber Beniamin •’
forms?
teristic*'of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
reak; Jennie Johnson, to her mother; Fill th Drurv
A.—Spiritualism is, indeed, the life or essence we was here, and was poor and unhappy, and sho “ They do behold the face of my Father, who is in Join
or evil,
hid those « ho leave tho earth-sphere in an unde
of Boston, to hlslilend»; Jeremiah Conuelh ,dled InUtlirado
heaven?”
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
of all religions. It is the basis of all. Il is the was rich and linppy, she was n't sorry for us. She
and Answers.'
A.—Doubtless; for since Jesus in his exalted Amelia Carew, of New York City; Questions
Johnnlo Garfield; Mani
Wo ask the render to receivo no doctrine pul forth by corner-stone upon which every religious faith in thought everybody might be rich that had a mind
Ann Balch, of Newburvport. Mass.
'
f
spirits in Ihetio columns that does not comport with hl® or
states
knew
that
we
could
only
know
of
God
Thursday. Dec. 15-nvocatlon; Questions and Answersthe known world rests; but religionists do not to be; everybody had the faculty of getting rich,
her reason.
AU express as much of truth as they perceive
through form, through matter, through organiza Abblo M. Tolman: Jolin Ciillalnn, to Father Riley; I'ollv
if
they
would
only
use
it.
Now,
you
see,
she
Stoddard, of Boston, to her urandchlldron and niece- Henri
—no more.
know it.
•I
. _ _...
...■..
of New York, to bls brother Gustavus.
I I,’.—It is said the law camo by Moses. Did the did n't know much, or she wouldn’t have said tion, through personality, if you please, it was Reinhart,
Monday. Dec. in—Invocation; Questions and AnswersThe Banner of Light Free Circlet.
very
natural
that
be
should
teach
such
a
truth,
that; but she knows it now, and it makes her so
¡4
hllzabetn Gray, of Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben
law not exist before Moses?
.
Tliesn Circles nro held al No. 153 Washimotok sTn«T,
Walker, of St. Johnsbury, Vt, to his friends; James Everett
A!—Ami pray who said the law camo by Moses? cross to tell her of it. Says she do n’t caro any for truth it was to him.
of Manchester, Eng., to his son In America; James Burke nr
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday, Tvisdat and Tnviw“»«. or
Q.—Does a sphere denote a greater or less ma Halifax. N. S., to Ills son James.
thing about being poor if people wouldn’t nay
DAY Aftkrxoons. Tho Circle Room w III I«’ open fur viiill<»r*
Qn.-ff Iio Bible.
iltwu o'clock ; services commence'at precisely three o’clock,
Tuesday, Dec. 20.-lnvocatlnn; Questions and AnswersSamuel Adams, to Thomas 1‘reecott; Polly Biyant, of Bos!
sfler which time no ono will bo admitted.
Heats reoervod
A.—Anil what authority have wo that tho Bible anything about it, but they will, you see. Sha is teriality of body ?
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Blckfotd, oi Haverhill, Mass
A.—Both.
always meeting somebody that knew her here,
for fttningvrs. .Donations solicited.
.
salii so?
. ■
.
. .
Thursday,Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers-'
Q.—Are all ushered into the same locality in William
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesday*,
anil
tliey
say,
“
Your
condition
is
n
’
t
what
it
used
Harris, died In Geneva, Swltzo land, Dec. 23d. to
Qi:.—I believe it is a quotation.
Wcdnesilnys or Thun-daya, until after six o’clock r. M.
She
Mrs. Mnhala Harris; Miles Thompson, to his wife; Loiil»,
the
spirit-world?
to
be;
I
am
afraid
you
did
n
’
t
do
ri
’
lit
on
earth,
”
Truman Kendall, Io her brother,In Boston: Jennie u«1
gives no private flitting».
.
•
!
A.—Yes, I know it Is a quotation. It lias been
mond,of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.
Ih•nations of tlow erfl for our Clrcle-Ronm nro Rollcltodi
A.—No; they are not.
.
so rendered. Bnt I know, also, that, it is a falso Sho says, “Guess I did as near right as other,
• Tuesday, Dec. 27.—Invocation; Questions and AnswersF-Û* Tl»» queslions answered al these Séances are often
Q.
—
How
long
does
it
take
to
pass
from
one
to
folks.” Anil, you seo, just so long as she harbors
James 11. Willets, of Coventry, O., to hla mother: Annipropounded by Individuals among tho audience.
Those iI on«.' So far as Christianity is concerned, it lias
Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo., to her futher; Gosrgo C. Itussoii'
. read to tho c«’»ntr<dling Inlrlligunco. by the chairman, are
;
.
of Cincinnati. O„ tn his wife.
!
'■
•reference to the jews, not tini ClirlstiarH. Moses those feelings she will be poor. She won't get out another?
tent in by coj re-pondenis.,
’
.
•
'
Thursday, Dec,21).—invocation; Questions and AnswersA.
—
About
as
long
as
it
takes
for
you.
to
change
of
that
state,
but
I
suppose
she
will
stay
in
it
till
was their law-giver, not, yonrs, unless yon are of
Edmund Bennet, died In S'dnoy, Dec 2l)th to hla brother-'
she gets sick of it. [How old are you?] l am your thoughts—to cease thinking upon one sub Dennis McCann, to Wm. Pcrkhis, of South Boston- Marv
that faith.
.
Clark, of Manchester, N. II, to her brother.
'
eleven
years old; I'wasn’t quite ten when I died. ject., and commence thinking upon another.
Invocation.
Monday. Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers*
«• Q.—It is Haiti.that grace anil trulli camo by
Qtt.—It was stated here a short time ago that a Wilbur Fisk Hale, to hU father; Harvey. Robinson, to bl-’
Oh Soul of Wisdom, lead us nearer and still Jesus Christ. Whs riot truth spoken before tho Sarah is sixteen. [Is she in Boston?] Yes, sir.
____ ’\^^e.
n brother; Mury Locke, of East Boston, to lier mother!
1
[Will she get-yorir message?] Oh, yes, sir, be period of three thousand years elapsed before n. anderiMne, of Bangor, Me., to his mother.
nearer to thee. Baptize than ns in thine own time of Jesus?
.
truth, and may wo lose all ojir darkness in thy
Al—Yes; anil yet it camoby him as it comes by cause sho is looking for it. She has been looking spirit passed from.one to another. That was the
bets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her
light, even as the shadows of night are lost , in you and me nnd by every living soni. Tini spirit, for the last two months. Mother aent word to average duration of life in one sphere.
Dec. 1
À.—I think you have made a mistake. Idonot Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answersthe glory of day. Oh thou Infinite One, whom of Irutli finds a witness in every soul. If it did her that wo were coining.
think nnv
Mr.ith,
White:
Hannah
Dorchester
we but dimly comprehend, anil whose: purposes not I should have little hope for the. soul. Truth
.tninK
apy anlrif.
spine wlin
who linn
nas lived
liven nnv
any lennth
icugtu of
ot time
uruo Fr0(1 Soinerby.
Dci,lirahtoHm
of Elliot,
Mo.;1'lercc,
Sarah of
Thompsomof
■
.
. Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters in spirit-life would make such a statement, unless 01 town. Me.
we unconsciously fultill, forever and forever we has always existed, just thn satiro,'through -lesila
Tuetday, Jan. 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers*
the term sphere was made to apply to cycle.
stretch blit our. hands toward thee, asking to as through Plato and Socrates and Thomas Paine. ans wored by L. Judd Pardeo. .
Jonathan Wilde, ot Boston, to his grandson; Georgo W. Ja
of Waterville, Mo., to his mother; liosallnd Davis, o
Qr.—It has been said that death occurs In the cobs,
know of thee and to come nearer to thee. And Truth is trulli, as ri pound is a pound, the world
Chicago, to her sister.
spirit-world,
and
I
asked
how
long
was
the
aver

ThuridaVi Jan. 2(5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
■wo sometimes bring our praises, we sometimes over.
/
■ .
I. • Invocation.
Agnes EUis,.of St. Aitgiittine, Fla., to her br ther in New
age duration of life there, and the reply was that York;
lay the choicest blessings that we find in our
Mattie, to “Little Itaven"; Simon Barnard, to his
Q.—I often think that, the leas intelligent a peo
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, we ' three thousand years was the average.
undo.
.
souls upon thine altars, knowing that, humble ple are tho more, they rely upon forms. As they
Monday, Jan. SO.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
recognize thee as tlio invisible power in which we
A.—Yes, that is correct; but. I do not see why Mary Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her lather. In Cairo. Ill.;
and simple though'they may he, thou wilt accept become spiritualized they rely upon tlio inward,
live, move, and have our being—a power which the term sphere should have been used. Possibly Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to Lis friends; Charles
them and bless us. And wo ask, this day, that thè soul. As i grow ìnyself, I perceive that God
(Artemus Ward), to his friends: Col. William II.
speaketh' to us from every living thing, and it was used synonymous with cycle. To me a Brown
Humphreys, of Savannah, Ga., to bls mother.
our praises may bo an offering of holy deeds; of is not an angry Grid, who is pfl'undeil with the do
Tuesday, Jan. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
most potently when soul communes with soul. sphere is a condition of mind, and I believe that
holy thoughts, of high and glorious aspirations— ings of the human race. Am I right?
O K. Goodell, of Medford, Mass ; William Cutter, of Med
We do not pray unto thee because we expect
lord, Mass.: Mrs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham. aMass.; Minnie
a wish, oh our Father, to benefit all thy children.
A.—To my mind yon are right, and, if you pur to understand thee or to analyze thee; but we is the general acceptation of the term in the Dntlou. of Middloboro*, Mass., to her sister Dollic.
Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
spirit-world.
;
,
Dec.5.
Lend ns through tlio dark places of mortal life, sue that course of thinking, yon will never have
Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Imbormann. of Boston,
pray because' we are' conscious of our own
and make us a light to those who sTt. in darkness. cause to regret it, for it will not load you astray.
to her father: Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
needs. And we would place ourselves in har
Monday, Ftb. fl,—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
H. Atkinson. •
Guido us, our Father, over tho rough ways of ■ Dec. 1. ■
.
. . ..
.
. Thomas
.
iiviiii
John uiuuiu,
Moore, to
tu mo
his iiivuun
friends in
in^England:• uacuu
Jacob Reider, to inn
his
mony with tiiy great laws, and thus receive a
life, and finally crown us with, that peace that
It is a Strange duty brings me here, and it is brother in Constantinople; Nettle Walker, of Camden, N.J.,
blessing.
Oh
thou,
who
giveth
to
the
rose
its
.
_____ _ •_ ”_____________ ___________ to her mother and sister.
every soul demands, ■ Amen.
. Dec. 1.
to enlighten my son concerning my CondiTuesday, Feb. 7.-Invocatlon
7.—Invocation:: Questions and Answers;
Answers
James W. Talbot,
blush, to the lily its whiteness, to the grass its this:
tinn n« ti nntrif TfawllI anon ha nallnrl ten™« “ War Bonnot," of Laramie, to Henry Phillips; Susie Hlll.of
My name was James AV. Talbot. I died of apo greenness, to the worlds that seem like gems of non as a spirit. Me Will soon De catiea to pass Cincinnati, 0., to her mother; William Marche, if Indiana,
Questions and Answers.
from this to the higher life, and he dreads the to his heirs.■ _
...
plexy in Tom Cary's saloon, in Chatham Square,
.
•,
i ±1
at * 11
Thursday, Feb. 9.—Invocation; Question» and Answers:
Controlling. Spirit.—If you have questions,' j New York City. At ilrut .1. did n't know I was light hung in space their glory, and maketh each chftngG,because
he expects to leatn that ma father Eldridge rntterson. of Pete»boro’, n. h.. to friends;.Maw«
and
all
to
praise
thee,
we
thy
children
this
hour
k In hall T nnflalr nlainlv fnr T wnnld Ba nndat- refc Weiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N. Y.; John Henry
Mr. Chairman, I rim ready to hear them.
is jd neii. i speaK plainly, lor i woum do uuuer
Cha8C|Of white River Junction. Vuwhia father.
i dead; and even when I found that out I did n’t
Quits.—F.T. Bethell, of Newburgh, Ind., writes1 know how I died, nor what kind of a condition I would worship thee in spirit and in truth. Lay stood. He was fourteen years of age when I died,
Monday, Feb.} 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Andrew
Mcllvalne. of Glasgow. Scotland, to E. V. Ingram;
ing
aside
all
differences
of
opinion,
we
would
that, having broken one of his legs at a time was in. 1 have been trying to collect my senses
Which event took place forty-nine years ana four James O'Reilly,to his daughter Margaret: Minnie Lawrence,
come
straightway
to
thy
fountain
of
truth,
and
mnnthR qlnr« Rv thn onnrtfl nf Tin id find T was of Chicago, Hl., to her mother; Trot. Faraday, to friends,
when his business was such that lie thought it and. get straightened out, and now I find I ’vo
montns since, isy rue courts oi iuDgiana.i was
Tuesdaf/t
14-invocation; Questions and Answers;
impossible to be away from it, bo asked the been gone three weeks—three weeks since I died. bathing ourselves therein, would become quick convicted Of murder and sentenced to death, and William Harris, of Portsmouth, to friends; Annie Jamieson,
Pittsburg, Penn., to her parents; James Riley, of Boston,
spirits to relieve him of the pain, after a surgeon And a brother I have here, that died when I was ened in thy love and thy wisdom. And for these while awaiting the execution of the sentence, ! nf
to friends; Senator William Piit Fessenden, of Maine.
Thursday. Feb, 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
had set and splintered the broken limb. Ho was quito young, tells mo that our mother is in great mortals we ask, our Father and our Mother, a was confined at Newgate, London, and at that
George McPharson. of Boston, to his friends in Scotland;
clearer
comprehension
of
thy
laws,
a
clearer
com

a Spiritualist, and somewhat mediumistic. He I distress about me, because I died as I did; and
place I committed suicide in order to avoid the Edward H. Uniac; Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N. IL, to her
says, that samu night bo full into a partially ini- { sho thinks I must bn in a very dark, unhappy prehension of that power by which the worlds of ignominious death which I knew awaited me. So mother.
Monday. Feb. 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
conscious state, which continued till morning, , state. As sho is a boliover in this Spiritualism, I. mind and of matter are united. And we ask that I went into the other world with a double stain Alice Dillowny, of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio
Harris,
Jr., of Boston Highlands, to ftlends: bonator Lane, of
divine
resolves
may
bo
born
in
their
hearts
this
when all pain bad passed away; and in live days thought I'd make an effort to como back and tell
upon my spirit, and I would not pretend to'say Ohio, to friends; Katie Stipghardt, of Windsor, Conn.
Monday, Feb. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
his limb was well and Hound. Will the control- i her bow I was situated. [That is very kind.] hour that shall bear fruit in the hereafter, arid that I did not go to hell, that I did not suffer all
.
.
.
Henry Wi»ncr, of Albany, Oregon, to friend«; Ella Estella
that shall lead them into the kingdom of heaven.
ling influence statu bis views on Hiilf-healing?
that ItLWAS
necessary WL
for wy
mvsnirit
to auuoi.
suffer. aI WO
Libby, of Boston, to her mother: Andrew Gray, of Ports*
Wei), it Is timo I began in that lino. [Do you ad Amen.
1
ojmib
uth, N. H . to his mother; Mary Gothc, Blstcrof Charity
Deo.
5.
Ans.—That It is possible, I know; but. no one mit that you wore not before?] Yos, I do admit
committed an outrage against the law human and of the order of st. Joseph, Now York city.
can demonstrate its possibility for another. Each
divine. I knew it was wrong. I did not commit
-—■------------- -----------■-------- —
it, and if I was owner of tho whole earth, I’d give
Questions and Answers.
one must be his own demonstrator. It is a well- ।
the deed under the influence of excitement, but I Donations in Aid of our Public Free
it, if I was n’t obliged to, but, 1 am. I upbraided
Ques.—(From the audience.) Is there a coni
known spiritual fact that disembodied spirits are 1 her for her belief in Spiritualism, and 1 did not
coolly planned and execute,d it against thé fullCircles.
formation three and a half miles south of Paw blazing light of my own conscience, and I went to Blnco our last report tho following bums have boon received,
largely endowed with healing powers. Many of
support her as I ought to. I was very little help tucket, It. I.?
them have made this particular branch of science ;
hell and paid the penalty therefor; But I have for which tlio friends Irnvo our warmest thanks
to her; I was a curso to her; and it’s the knowl
81,00
Ans.—Your speaker does not know.
a special study, so that, under favorable condi- ;
risen step by step, till at last I find that the dross "jiopefiii
vyKA'cY"!?.'.’.
. 2,00
edge of that that, makes mo in a pretty unl|ap|iy
Q.—Does not the command not to partake of
tlons, they can perform what to your unen
. 2,«>
¿/wafiach'.'.'.
state hero. But I shall get out of it, because 1 am the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and of my nature has been burned out. Therefore I M?Bu^inrghlm::::Z:
. 1,00.
lightened senses would be called miracles—such
am redeemed, and my son need not fear that he
going to turn over a new leaf and try to do hotter; evil contain inconsistencies?
as restoring those who are violently sick to im- ;
shall meet the unwelcome news in the spirit
for now I haven’t the temptations I had when 1
A.—To my mind, yes. But when we consider
mediate health—such ns restoring those who have .
was here in the body, I am going to see if 1 can that that old biblical story was but an allegory world that his. father is in hell. He may meet
met with accidents—if, indeed, there are any such
pay up for some of my shortcomings here in this borrowed from heathen mythology, it does not the change calmly, for the future contains peace
AM EXPONENT
in Nature—as your correspondent sots forth, to i
for him. He fortunately inherited the good qua!
life. T do n’t want her to be discouraged about seem so inconsistent.
or TUB
their immediate normal state. All these interrupties of his mbther, and not the bad qualities of his
mo. I am not happy, and I 'vo no business to be
Q.—What is God?
Hons to the harmonious course of Nature can be
BPIBITUAIi PHILOSOPHY OF THE
father.
I
fully
appreciate
the
kindness,
the
love,
—
no
business
to
be.
11
would
n
’
t
be
in
the
nature
easily overcome by supplying that which tho ae—L
A.—We do not know, only that God is God. I
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
the pity, of which this fear was born. But I ask
things for mo to bo happy, because 1 am a rea
cident or disease has destroyed or removed. If ; sonable being, and, in the light of this new world, can tell you what my.God is in a very few words— now that this statement has been made, that he
X»UJ3UISEUEI> -WEEKLY
•
wisdom, love and power.
the question arises, Has Nature any adequate I
will again fall back upon that divine assnrance
I seo what I was here, and it casts a shadow, and
STREET. “ PARKER BUILD
Q.—By what law, does the mind operate with that there is a hand guiding all souTs, that will AT NO. 188 WASälNGTON
supply .’—'o be sure, sho bns. A largo provision
ING," BOSTON, MASS.
ought to—it ought to; for it's by that I'm going out the organism after death?
alio makes for all these necessities; and it is only
WILLIAM WHITE & C0,( • Proprietors,
eventually save all, and that no soul will receive
to learn a lesson, to gain strength. I hope she
A.—It does not operate without an organism
because you do not know how to make right ap
I
LUTHER COLBY,
will give mo the privilege of talking to her some after death, nor can it. It possesses an organism more of sorrow than it needs. I am aware of a . WILLIAM WHITE.
ISAAC B. RICH. .
plication of them that you nro sick—that you go
time. But she bettor wait till I look round my as tangible to the condition in which it exists as it way that has been recently opened by which he LüTHÏB COLBT...,
..Editob,
about, day after day, complaining because of the
..Assistant.
will receive my message. I am Thomas H. Atkin LXWIS B.W1LS0H,
self a little more, and get a little more out of the possessed before death.
,
heavy hand of disease that is laid upon you.
AIDED
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A
LABOR
CORPS
OF
ABLE
WRITERS.
son, of London. My years in earth-life numbered
shadow. But I am not absolutely miserable, by
Q.—Are we to understand that mind, in what
Q-—(By the same.) Why did not my spirit
Dec. 5.
any means. 1 am coming out of it, and f am go- ever sphere it is, takes to itself matter and be fifty-one.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT is a first-class eight-page Famlfriends guard mo from the accident?
Ing
to
rise.
Good
day,
sir.
Dec.
1.
ly Newspaper, containing ronxr columns ot ihtbbbstibo
comes form?
■
.
A.—Ah', that is a question which no spirit or
Charles
Scott.
AKD IHSTBUOTIVB BEADING, Classed SS follows I
spirits can satisfactorily answer; because all the I
A.—You only know of mind as it exhibits itself
A. man who was known to me as Lemuel Al LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
Nathan Edwards.
through matter. It may have an existence aside
conditions of being and all the manifestations of |
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally translalife are performed under infinite law —a low | 1 am Nathan Edwards. I am a native of Skow fron^matter, but you can know nothing of that ex dridge, bailing, I think, from Pennsylvania, has tlons from French and German authors.
become
recently
somewhat
exercised
concerning
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURESwhich is above and beyond and greater than our hegan, Maine. I was drowned from the schooner istence. Certain ancient philosophers declared—'
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
selves. I queried If there were any accidents in Emily, criming from Bangor to Boston with a load and I think with truth—that mind and matter this new spiritual philosophy. Well, it ie new, ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philocompared
with
some
of
the
old
beliefs
that
are
of
lumber.
Thn?
took
place
in
September
last.
I
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
Nature. I cannot believe that there are, and for
were coeval, .and furthermore that they are in
this reason: «if there could be, we might have come back to say to Captain John Wilson: 1 do separably connected. But this must ever remain in existence, and he has determined to refute it. EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of
Interest, tlio Spiritual Philosophy, its Phenomena,
reason tri suppose, at least; that there was a time . n't want you to look upon me in the light of a a mere' assertion, because it cannot be demon I do not know of any particular reason he has for General
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices oi
Now Publications, etc. Western Editorial Corrs*
.
, ’ ' : .
’ being so anxious to do so, except that he do n’t bpondbnch
when the Infinite Spirit was not looking after ns; swindler. I do n’t want you to think I never in- strated.
, by Warhbn Chase.
bad withdrawn ilimself from us, and left us to terided to pay that debt, for I did, and if 1 can
Q.—From some, of the questions and answers want to believe it, for it is too much of an un MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
drift upon the waves of life, at the mercy of blind . have any influence over my brother, who is owing in the Banner, I infer that there is . a difference of veiler. However, he has made this statement to
Messages from tho departed to their friends In earth-life,
given through the mediumship of Mns. J. II. Conant,
chance. I do not believe it. Then, if there are me three times that amount, you shall have yonr opinion in the spirit-world with regard to the those who, if they please, can vouch for it—that . proving
direct splrlt-lntorcourso between the Mundane and
.
no aecidents in Nature, if all things are the result pay, even now. Death, they say, cancels airmen’s birth of Christ. Now, themotberherselfof course if any one shall come to this place giving any Super-Mundane Worlds.
thing
from
the
spirit-world
which
is
unknown
to
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
of the will of tlio Infinite, if that Will is infinite, debts, but I feel so much alive that I don’t think knows better than any one else. Why should she
talented
writers
In
tho
world.
.
'
the debt is canceled. I will do my best to pay it not come and make a true statement of the facts? all others except the crimmnnicating spirit and
surely we cannot overcome it.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
just the same as if I was here. Good-day, sir.
Q — What is thought?
.
A.—To my mind, surely the mother knows bet himself, he shall believe that Spiritualism is a Paper, and at tho same time tho Harbinger of a Glorious Boltruth,and
not
alie.
Very
well,
then;
I
am
Charles
Dec; 1.
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cntlfloReligion.
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A.—It is said to be, by the materialist, the re
ter than any ono else; but supposing the mother
sult of the action of the brain;, but I conceive it
or the' Christ should return, giving a statement Scott. I was hung in Aubnrri, California, for
TERMS
OF
SUBSCRIPTION,
IN
ADVANCE.
Nellie Adams.
to bo tho result of the action of soul upon matter,
coinciding with those already given, or running murder, in the year 1852, and I here make this Per Year............ .
>83,00
statement
—
that
he
was
just
as
much
concerned
. and.it is not confined to tho human brain by any
[How do you do?] I am well now. My name counter to those already given; would that fur
Six Months......
. l.BO
in
the
murder
as
I
was.
He
went
free,
and
I
was
means.
: :
.
.
Tliroo Months,
is Nellie Adams, and 1 crime'back to my Aunp nish any further proof concerning his birth or his
..
TO
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
Q.—Can you define the principle of spirit?
Sarah. Mother Is with me. We both died of ty miraculous conception? Surely not. It would hung. Now let him refute it, if he can. It is a
plain statement, Mr. Chairman, but a true one. In remitting by mail, a Post 0 flice Order or Draft on Boston
A.—It cannot be a principle, because it Is a phus fever in the year 18GI1; and 1 come back to only furnish proof to us, riot to you.
vr New York payable to tho order of William White & Co.
compound.
.
Qr—It is a matter of speculation. They come Justice sometimes rides in a slow coach, but it is Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tlio Order br Draft
tell my Bister Sarah how we live—where we are
bo lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to the sender.
always a sure one.
Dec. 5.
Q.—What Is the compound?
now. We 've got a nice place, a beautiful place, to their conclusion according to the proof. •
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time
paid for.
A.—Spirit is nothing more nor less than refined, audit isn’t in the city at all. We used.to wish
A.—Yes, it is a mere matter of speculation to
Subscribers
In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
Robert Thompson.
20 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage.
. attenuated matter—every kind and class and de we was out of the city. It is n’t In the city where the majority of minds in the spirit-world, and for
Post-Office Address.—It is useless for subscribers to
[Doyon
feel
badly?]
The
Influence
ai
nt
very
gree of matter that you can conceive of. There we live. And old Aunt Mary that had so much this reason: The majority of minds were, not
write, unless they give their Fost-Offlce Address and name of
■ ’
■
is nothing in matter without its corresponding money when she lived here, and was so cross to present either at the conception or the birth of pleasant, truly. I was just thinking the skeptical State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
, spirit. There is the spirit of this table, as there us—she is as poor here as ever you see anybody. Christ, but there are those who wore present. better not force the spirit-world to use extraordi from ono town to another, must always give tho name oi the
and State to which it has been sent.
is the spirit of your physical body. But the She is awful poor! She used to say that mother They possess knowledge, while we merely specu nary, mians to overcome their skepticism, unless Town, County
Specimen copies sen t free.
Subscribers arc informed that twenty-six numbers of the
spirit is not that which always survives death or wasa child of the devil, because she.belonged to late upon what they possess. It Is a mere matter they have n't got any secrets.
I am Robert Thompson, of Columbus, Ohio. I B ahhkb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
change; because, it being à compound, can bo dis the Universàlist Church. She don’t think so of belief with us. It comes down to. us through
.
....
.
.
..
was
upwards of eighty-two years here in this life. advertisements inserted
at twenty cents per line for the
solved.
.
. .
much now about her. church.' She thinks God different .degrees, and ioses perhaps its potency
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
Some
of
my
family
and
friends
are
rather
inclined
{3^ All communications intendeaiorpuDucauon. or in any
Q — Will Spiritualism become a distinctive form lias mocked her, and all religion is a mockery. 'and power by the time'it reaches us.
way connected with tho Editorial Department.shonid beadQ —Do you know that such a being as Jesus of to believe in the truth of modern Spiritualism, dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not intended
of religion, or merely a leaveti for the church?:
Well, she did n’t happen to get any religion àt all.
but tliey say there is eo much evil connected with for publication, should bo marked “ private” on the envelope.
A.—I believe it is destined to swallow up all Sbe thought It was religion, but it was n't. Mother Nazareth ever existed?.. .
AllBuBincssLettcrsmustbeaddressed:
.
A.—The controllirig spirit knows that such a it that they do n't want to have anything to do
other religions, arid finally to become a distinctive says her God was her money, and she has left
'• BANNER OF LIGHT,* BOSTON, MASS.,”
with
it.
It
inculcates
a
beautiful
philosophy,
but
form of religion itself.
~_
William White <& Co.
him here. So she nint_got ; any God, nor any being as the Christ which the biblical record
Q.—Is riot religion universal, permeating all money, nor anything she wants. She is awful speriks of did exist in earthly form and does exist there is so much evil connected. Well, well,let
WHOLESALE AGENTS)
us see. Thia Spiritualism is an unveller, as you
existence?
. . .. ■ • .
\
...
poor! [You are not cross to her now?] I never in spirit-life.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court .t«ot
A.—Yes; and so Is Spiritualism, qr the science was cross to her; mother would n’t allow us to be. _ Q.—It is claimed that God created all things. have been told—an unveiler; and jhst so sure as Boston..
.
. ..
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau stroot. Now
of life.
: .
• ■
In this view is it not setting bounds to eternity, you get mixed np with it, it will strip you of all
She was cross to us; sho is now.
your cloaks and leave you to the gaze of the WEBT&RN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
Q — Has the time arrived for Spiritualists to
I carried her some flowers from where we live. as God is claimed also to be all and in all? ’
organize locally or generally?
=
A.—Yes; but since this is a mere claim, and a world here and the world there. That is its busl- A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
Said she didn't want'em. She was no beggar.
RETAIL AGENTS)
A.—No, I think not, and for this reason,: I do Well, she is a beggar, and has to beg everything 'human, fallible one at that, we have hope of our nesa. Chriatlanity has been a cloak, covering a NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
multitude of aine. Spiritualism is. the power Boston.__
not believe, as a whole, they are wise enough, to. she gets, only she did n’t want mo to know it. immortality.
_ •
..
„
_■
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenno, Now York.
Q.—Is every one ushered into the same sphere that takes off the cloak and shows you up for HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
organize. I do not believe they have sufficient Sarah used to say she hoped she should live to
just what you are. If you have any besetting GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, 0sweg., N. x
'
understanding of Spiritualism to organize and see her in the poor-house. Well, she 'h worse off;’ at death?
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N. Yi , „
A.—No; there are as many different spheres as sins, it brings them out—makes them work them WARREN OHAHK & 00,601 North Sth st.. St Louis. Mo.
to become a successful unity. There is too much she Is getting her pay. I'm sorry for her, and do
selves to the surface, that you may sooner get rid MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 21,Pope Block, 137 Nadidivision that arises from ignorance in their ranks. everything I can for her, but God knows best, arid there are different conditions of mind.
SOw'tB°'zlEBER»,ll)« South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
But when all shall become more spiritually en-. ..whips people in bis own way.
Q.—Is the division of the spirit-world into seven of them. That’s why there’a so much evil seen EDWARD BUTLEB, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Philsin Spiritualism. It is the business of Spiritualism
■ , lightened, then there will bo a natural organizeAnd I want to tell Sarah that mother goes to spheres a correct division?
deDP.hsabADWALLADER. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia,'Patlon. You will come together naturally. You her every day/and I do, too. And mother wants
A.—In one sense it is; in another it is not. to purge you, and it cannot be done only by ' W. D. ROBINSON,20 Excnaugostreet,Foruanu,Me.
will be cemented, not by any outward form, but her to do Just as well as she can in this world—to There are certainly more than seven spheres, or bringing your sins to the surface, and you get rid DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F streets (opposite tho
by an inward one—married'by God and not by be happy—to be kind to tho poor, and not to feel seventy times seven; but those spheres are not of them. Now if my family will take this philoso Post-office), Washington, D. C.
man.
.
BUBSCEIPTION AGENTS)
that it’s a disgrace to labor, for it isn't. And she necessarily localities; they are but conditions of phical view of the case, they need n't be afraid to
investigate Spiritualism, for, if they have got sins, ALBERT E. CARPENTER. _ .
Qb.—I should think some persons Ijere might would rather see her as she is to-day—obliged to mind.
WARREN
CHASE A CO., 601 North Fifth at.. St. Louis, Mo
ipfer that Spiritualists were less intelligent than earn her own living—than to see her with plenty
Q.—Did the organization of Jesus the Christ they want doubtless to get rid of them. Spiritu HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street San Francisco, tat.
MRS.
LOU.
H. KIMBALL, Boom 84, Pope Block, 137 Msal
alism
may
as
well
be
the
prnning-knife
as
any

• thé Christian world—they being united.
of this world's goods and a hard heart. Remem differ essentially from that of any other finite
street. Chicago, Hl.
, _
___ n,„.
thing else. Better have it done here than to wait ■on
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Bow. Bloomsbury Square, Ho>A.—There never was a greater absurdity. They ber that when she comes to the spirit-world, if being.
. ,
born, W. C., London, Eng.
.
till
you
get
there,
and
have
it
done
there.
Good

are not united. Spiritualists, as a class, are more she dries as well as she can and tries to help
A.—Yes; because there are no two organizations
PuMisheri v>ha insert the a. oct PntpecM t^u
Dec. 5/
enlightened than any other class; but they are everybody that needs to be helped, she will find a ■ alike. Each one differs from all others. He is no day,sir.
in their respective papers, and call attention to iteditorui^
not snfHclently enlightened to admit of successful happy home and all her friends to welcome her. specialty. He comes under the general law of
shall be entitled to a copy of the BwrxB oijjewi oney^T,
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters Jtuillbe
forwarded tpihetr address on receipt bf the paper,
' rind harmonious organization. You do not want But if she is like bld Aunt Mary, she will be just organization.
answered by William Berry.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

SisijelhnjeiHis
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, “THETHUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.
Ilas resumed his heeling at

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

(Ono door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

n

«.it NEWTON'S power of Imparting life force and health
11 to any part of a diseased body Is In many cases certain,
7.npelaUv In the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
nibhlty, Hlebetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes,
v.iilna of tho Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak
Jilnes Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchlil», Hem
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
^'nr1 Newton does not receive pay except from thosowho are
nmniv able. All others are cordially Invited to come and bo
°nrcd Without ICO or reward.
_____________ Jan. 7.

JULIA M. FRIEND,
HE wr.r.i.-KtroWK Medium and Claiuvoiant for exami
nation and treatment or tho sick.
Examination by lock of hair 82,0(1; when patient Is present
’sirs. Friend’» Vital Kemedles sent to all parts of tho
country;
. . .
. .
....
Ali letters containing locks nr hair, to sccuro attention,
vest enclose 89,00. and bo addressed to
UL
JULIA M. FRIEND,
69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 v, m.
doc. 24.

T

Z>jR. G. W. KEITH,

M

FARM

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOR

BY MUS. MARIA M. KING.

William White & Co.’s Publications.

FOREVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, BEI^srS.

o?trhought‘lc andlicf0nn‘“0O’ Tract» to
U 1'» Xf10 Ulblo a False Wltiic»»," bv Wm. Denton2' rtion of the
Jr tvcr ,0 i A'161"1
tbo publlccI. .
. -AgeOf Henson’":
■ '
departed Spirits,” by Mr».
„ .
Harriot Beecher Btowo;
3
OeTVB»co™“ny 1,1 favor of Sp'rltuallem," by
“ a’ •• M?,ti?Jnon’’n.T,ran’’llMon from Voltaire:
»» S' ii n!»un,MH*Jy vl.' Christianity,’• by Henry C. Wricht*
'• 8’“ Tte B b o au H1’th?wn<!i’'’<•' ;;0,2’
Wm- ’’a»'™ .'
■> S' » s , .. .. °"71811 th» Word of God ?" by Ji, T. Hole•
' ” in' >•
11 *lanlfeitatlon»,’ by Wm. Howitt;
'
” 11’ ” m ti!ry °J, 1’avll)-" Extract from ” Exeter Hall ";
U ¡.I' ?.l,0l c.,.n ' henomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison“ 12, “ Chrlstlanity-Wliat is It?" by E. «. Wheeler
AImITW0111'' nni1 Avl11 boenton receipt of orders.' other
VJl>0Jiur?Jni|1rCS8' Contribution» of literary matter or money
Ar!.ml?2tiJ„irom a'J.wl"> fRV°r tho object» of tho Society,
h’.',?.'??10 package of tivelvo assorted or selected tracts will
bo sent postpaid on receipt often cen.s.
innn
tra,c.t’’ 50. cent» per RO, postage 6 cents; »5,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
araountlug to »25 and upwards. No orders will bo
flllod unless cash for tracts and postage Is inclosed. Mako I'.
fiiMvi?Tn.piT>?11!?r.t,?.?tl'cr ”• Secretary. Send orders to
-,O
LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” I*. O. Box No.
6 A'rUBFIi?'MnnynW „WILLIAM DENTON, Pbeoidsnt.
ALBERT MORTON, SlCRKTAKT.
i or solo wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE <t CO at
»tr°8”BNo^M°^sL1011T B00K8TU'»'” *«• Washington

permanently
located in Boston. Rjoms nt 116 Harrison avenue. Dr.
Keith Ih still having great success in treating persona living
at a distance by Magnetized Paper und medicines,
counsel and advice. Terms for patients when absent, $10 hi
advance, for one month’s treatment. As usual, those unable
to pay will receive treatment free everylmomlng from U to 11.
Mar. 11.—Iw*_______________ •
agnetic and eclectic physician,

SOCIAL EVILS:
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE,
SO-

IKK

At the Hyde Park Settlement,

methods oi reiorm.
Subjects Treated:

„

„

AMERICAN NEWS CO

B/ET’-lls Influence upon Civilization. Effects ot Certain

Hyde County, North Carolina.

NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

tlll-zlug®mi1" n"kh>" s"f frun'anilIre'^T ^ripe“."«^ “T.NOCL1L/; I7L’'—Rentcdles for It.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALK

wiluln great abundattco This County contains about .'175
HViJ/J.V’.y ftllll'lT.S
V Mini K.l' A VI)DiVORCP
t toumnil acres, and only about one-tcntlt of It Improved.
CHARITY CHILURI'V— Siimresiloti» Itelatlvo to tlmir
VtlnlKlllltliey ttiliedhno.lkiltbitshclsofcorn.-lS.OOOofwhest Trratin'-iit
'’’•MM’Uon» Kchitho to their
•Ik’Su
potatoes, 3-WOol i>eas.2IW,«i|llbs. of cotton, and
PRISON DM CH’I.IXK.
PRfVOVPRS
-•5Illu Kh'lo"» <>• honey. One grape-vine liai been known to
55 pages, Svof paper, aft cents uostiico Irec '
™n»°of wl ’t“““ ’ ° srapcs'aai1 unc ln",lcl
lhrc“ Kal’
Postage trie.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCIIV AND IRON,

Winther Is very abundant, viz..: I'ine, Juniper. Cypress,
(from -which the celebrated i’ynros Shingles uro made) Red
Cedar, Gum, Hickory. Oak nnd Holly Lumber sells from 10
while h^tbe’iVest'lt sVlfrllfoVlten° to^tVueen ceiitV'aniHt e.iin I

THE SPIRITUAL XPHILOSOPHY
u-tuui)vi AXA

tfItftXtM* ■th" WtSti frelR"1 ‘° S°W

™

VS. DIAROLISlff
IN TWO LECTURES.

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
THE COMPLETE WORK» OF

t
I

BAMK, *W’«OB-S.1MK PI11CB.

A tract ofM.uoo acres lias been laid otT in »mall farms of 20 I ~ , ’\\hNL4: Ilie Doctrine of Evil Spirits (‘onsidcred;
acres; <40x80 rods) streets 100 loot wide; price from $5 to 820 Order the Law «nwiig .Men more and mure, tho higher they
per acre, according to location; terms, one quaitercash. and ,,r*80 ’,l theSciiii* of Intelligence nml Leginlntlon ti e Order
’he balance in three equal payments—two. three and fuur I w|l®*ev,er there 1« Society for which to LoulKiate: Tho Law
years—with In'orcst at 6 percent
which I revents the 1 ropagntlun **f Evil from a Higher to a
Jteadera of the /¡autifi’ who chcmsc to Join us within thirty I
“phere; I he I »nver which t'oairols the Evil hisposon,
days, can send me a postofilcc order for 825, and I will send a
fV Hp’pt Gnnrdiantmip ami Control ns Applied
certificate for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (tho for-1
I ArMUT?.el!t1 I>ro°f <’• the Doctrine
n»er price) as I want ns winy progreasIviMooiile as 1 can get, i!1»«.. t T.lH t
,,
when r.vll Spirit# are Prevent«d from
and they can locate when they please., we wont a good man I»»< rs PK? 10 h *ptluppccM; • Ohst’halon,
I osiesBlon ” ami
to put up a Hotel, u Stord and iHHaning mill, and Wood- , .!’\rehA'‘ .P' tt!ni*l,lcreil; Aro Spiritualist# to bo Governed
Turning nnd Furniture Mannfoctnry« as wc’i ns nil kind# of I
Dority or Reason?
Mechanics. Address,
J. P. SNOW, Manager,
I
- -------^Hon.wm.D.™io^
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Carolina Is tho finest part of the world hla foot or eye ever I
awn
»
rested upon.
13w—Mar. 4. I
_

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,

FOR DISORDERS OF THE

GL AI ilVO YANT. and Medium fjr Medical Treatment, Busi
ness, Prophecies and Tests. Examination for disease. In
person or from lock of hair, 82. Medicines prepared to send
by mail. Analysis of ores, $5. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.
F,b. 25.-if

‘

n

two

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
MRU. EMMA HARDINGE,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
HON. RUDERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
Ml«» LIZZIE DOTEN,
J. U. PEEIiLES,
MRS. J. H. ADAMS,
PROF. 8. B. ÖKITTAN,

¡WARREN V. DARLOW,
iMRH. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
ioEotioK si Earns,
I1
BTC., BTC.. T.TC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR
WHOMäSALlä ÆO

FOR THK

BANNER OF LIGHT
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Publisher# lind IlonUaellert,
1.58 Washington street, Boston, MAM.

cow

LEoiuRES.X CliKK1)f

MRS. SPENCE’S

.

A SWRDENBORGIAN MONTHLY,

HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTL1,
HUNKY C. WRIGHT,
WARREN CIIAMK, *
CHARLES B. WOODRUFF,
l»R. A. IL.CHILD,
(Mill. LOU WAIHllROdXER,
il’. 11. RANIIOLI’H,

'

BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
ND HARBINGER OF THE NEW DI-41'ENSATION, e»- „ CONTENTS ¡ Tho World a»k» to know di-tliiltely, Wbnt 1»
Organs.
tabllsiieil In 1HH. under the name of fhe Crisis. Ims now Spfrltiinllmn I 1 Iio Neccaslty fur Tlieorli»; Tlio Author’» Do*.
PHICU, f$L,3B.
reached its nineteenth volume, and for the year 1671 will ap- I cMrat’un of rrhiclph*» In 1 wenty«nino Distinct ProDosItluns:
pear In an enlarged magazine form, with scveralnew feature# J । Ncecssllvof Organization Ciiiihidered; Declaration# of
IIESE Powders arc free from the Irritating and destruct* and Improvement«, making It a tlrat-clas# religion# journal, * rhie pies a hecesslty, since there sro Djfieronce# of opinion
DR.
HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Questions nino g Spiritualists; Influence of the
ivo effects of Alcohol, which enton into tlio fluid prepa devoted to tlie welfare of the New Church. A corps of the °,n ’
rations; and are recommended nsStlrnulmit, Alterative,-most talented writer# of this organization arc now contribut- Creed# of Christendom; Opinions must be Expressed lieforo
AI no. 226 HARBISON 'AVENUE, BOSTON.
rTUlE mnalc control of the POSITIVE ANH
Diuretic, Antl*S;>iismo<llc anil Tonic, In all cases of ing to its cojnmns. embracing the following names: Rov.B, they can be Compared; Tho Good <»f a System of Faith Is
1 NEGATIVE POWDERN over ilheHses of all
'pHOBE requesting examination» by letter will plea»« ea
E. Barratt, Kev IV, M. Fernald, W. H. Holcombe. Henry
to the People unless Bk Principles are Plainly Declared;
is vvo»<lri*rui b«,yoM4l nil precedent. ‘I hey do
1 close »1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the Non-Retentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, James. Rev. Samuel Beswick, W. H. Galbraith. Dr. John KI
lJt’° Responsibility of Spiritualists in Hew of the ¿¡acred kinds,
no
violence to the sjMem, causing no purging, no Dim»
address, and state sex and age.
J an. 7.
11#, E Yulee. Lyd’n Fuller. M wy Washington Cabell, lion. I. \ Charge committed to them.
Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
■vikting. n«» vomiting, no iinreollz.liig.
T«
WBIIain#.
Rev.
George
Field,
B.
HaUmway,
J.
T.
Eaton,
The
above
pamphlets
are
for
sale
wholesale
and
retail
bv
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland,
The POSIT IV Mu cure S’ enrol gin, Hetidnchc.Ilheti>
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Miss Ella Moshy, Rev. Solvmon Brown,T. H. Stringfellow, tho publishers, WM. WHITE .t (’()., at the BANNER OP mat!am, Pains of all kinds; l>larrb<i*a,-l>yBriktery,
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel
Mt#. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev, R»ophcn Wood, Rev. H. N. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Msss.
VIEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Vomiting, »¿'»pepsin, Flatulence. Worms; ah Female
or
Brick
Dust
Deposit,
Diseases
of
.
''Strong,
Otis
Clapp,
M
rs.
Almira
Gregory,
nnd
other#.
------------—
-----------------------------------------------------—
—
*t1 292 Washington street, Boston. 3frs. Latham is eminent
WeukneBMCN and derangements: Fil«» ('ramps, Nt» Vl»
Terms, 82 (10 a year, or 81.50 for two (oples paid by one per I PT? AT? YITlVr 'THTOFrAlff’CI TXTAPIZG
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell
Jinnee,Spa*ins; nil high grnih n of Fever,Small Pox.
son; 85,00 for throe conies, and 81,50 for any number over-1-***”*•• W JIm »LIXSiJl Xv«iN i5 WUJiukui tiiB*
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
Measles,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all liitliinimiitl ns, acute
ings,
Ilheumatic
Affections,
Salt
Rheum,
three. Address, WELLER & METCALF, Laporte, Ind.
---------twee examined by a lock-of hair. Price 81,W. 4w*—Mar. 4.
or
chronic,
of the Kidneys. Liver, Lun«’*, Womb, Bladder, or
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of,
Mar.4.-3m
________ ______ _
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, P8YCHOMET- nny other organ of the body; Cntnrrhi Consumption,
HATCH,
the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER SEX.
lironchitlB» Coughs, ('olds; Ncrol'iilii, Nervousness,
nn
umin
muki
nniuTium
ric
rehearuheh
and
discoveries
.
By
wiiium
OR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
Anthnui, NleeplvBBneBB, Ac.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
and EHziUiuUi M. F. Denton. Thin truly vnluablo and ex*
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
Tho X’jEG ATI VEN cure Piirnly»l«,or Palsy, whether
**
■ I Wil VIIII I IIIIHHlUi
cecillngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
11. STORER, ■
. heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
of tho muscles or of the senses, ns in JtlindncBB, llriifCHEAPEST
.
AND
BEST
PORTABLE
PRESSES.
»tandnrdlltcraiiirooitlieday.and
1»
fast
gaining
in
popular
8 Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours :
No. OO Harrison Avenue, Boston, Ma«s>.
nvBB,
loss of tnsfo, smell, feeling or motion; nil Low Fevers,
•Direr Semi
nr p.m
... Hn-'.d
«« «■>>
«•>« favor.
and apontage
I pecker»
after b ddon truth»
9 A'M< t0 4 Mt_______________ 4w*—Feb. 25.
such ns the Typlmld and the Typhin*»
P'aio
?O?™
.r «1« n«». win. Inrn«.
1"”'’«1*.
1’’’
»hould Every
read It.Splrltimllat
I’rlcc. »1.50;
20 cent».
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Jan. 21,
tho VOMITIVE AM) NEG ATIVE arcneed• LOWE PRESS co'. 15 Spring Lane, Bo»ton, Mita».
LECTURES ON GEO LOG Y, TH E PAST AND cdBoth
TtTASTÊR HENRY C. LULL, Business, Tost
In <H»»lls nnd Fever.
Feb,25.-4tcow*
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A (front Scientific Work.
JXJL and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
A GEN TH WANTED EVERYWHERE,
—------ -------------- ---------------------- „---- 7".------ ..—
Selling rapidly. Price, »1,50: mortage20 cent».
No. 20 F street. South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12. and from 2
Pon.
Powderij
1 “J,,, f1 Box,
1"4444
Ne«.
" gl.O*
1.0«
To EVERY CITY...
by MAIL.
to 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and
Photographs of “ White leather.”
the irreconcilable reoorqs; or,g<«iTo EVERY TOTO..,;.-,
Friday evening; admis&fon25 cents.
13w*—Jan. 21.
by MAIL,
1
“
»» Foi. ¿cSSNe».
1.00
.
The
photograph,
ol
“
White
Feather,
”
the
well-known
?±2!
ll
!
:
^b
,,>
4
Kcu
B
t«
P
iA,tai'o
8
P
0
“
1
««»
4
To EVERY VIIXAGE
by MAIL.
guide of Mr». Katie B. Roblnwn, ol Philadelphia, Pa.
wuam to' niliii Pnu *’* r l?L. „ 1 11
n ,
To EVERY HAMLET.
by MAIL.
T AURA H. HATUH will give Inspirational
Price25 cent*, postage free.
WHAT
18
RlGHr?
A
LeeUire
aeiivfiroa
in
XI Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thur.day
^-vFor#aln wbolemle and retail bv WM. WHITE »t CO., at
Music Hall, Boaton. Nimday afternoon, Dec. 6thJ863. Price ■ OFFICE* 37J Ht. Mabkb Plaoi. Nbw Yori.and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street,
the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngton JCcents; poatngc2cent#. __ _________ _
_ ___
AddreNN, PROF. PAYTON 8PFNOE,
first house on left Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cts.
street,Boston.
Mas#.
COMMON
SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
Feb.I« —4w*
______________
M. D., Box S817, New York Olty*
।
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en'
larged and revised. 1’rlcc, lOccnts: postage? cents.
If your driigglut hn» n’t the Powder», send you
IDNEY HO WE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
um, 18 Boylston street, (Room No. 9,) Boston. Circle
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR nioiieynt once to PROF.HI’ENC'E. THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
For nnie ulso us the jtlunner* of Ught Offlce,
Sunday, Monday and Thursday evening, also Wednesday and
ITUALISM SUPKKIOR TO CUKIWTIANITY. Price 10 1SB
WuBhlngiou street, lloston, Mut*.; ulao by
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL .
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
3m*—Feb. 4.
cents, postage 2 cents.

MAIN’S

POSITIVE ARD NEGATIVE

A

POWDERS.

T

ULI ' YUUH UWN r HINTINll !

F

rlX.lJH“': - : z :

5;g®

DR. STORER’S

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

S

Jkto Paolis

A| RS. L. W. L1T0H, Trance, Test and HealXu. Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7i o'clock.
Mnr. ll.-2w*

¡VI IIS.

M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
'®*ro^CB Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

(tyTRS. A, 8. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS THUE. I’rlcc 10 cents; pbslago2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

THIRD EDITION.

___

ILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack

age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
WPINT
of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and mostTHE SPIRITUAL HARP,
’

thorough Remedy Is mild, only slighty medicinal In taste,
but pbwcrfulto increase the Vital Magnetism, and equalize
Its circulation in all parts of the body. Bec advertisement in
another column.
Nov. 26.

AU. Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, 81.00.
Feb. 18.—4w*

~WANTEir7Altt^

TLfRS. EWELL, Electric. Magnetic and Olair1YX voyant rhjBlclan, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 1U to 4.

GREAT FORTUNES,

TlkC now Music Book for tllO
/
____ _
.»„„
Choir, n
Congregation
and
Social Circle.

BE f HYSELF, a DiHConrHe.

Price 10 contn,

postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
tll<! BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTUBE, lot Washington
[street, Boston. Muss.
tf
Jug,r ISSUEU_S|.;co>{1) edition.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

mTTTn

nnrwnrn- -ran /vw wr » mrrnr

.

nd

A

now

they were made; or. the struggles

S

Ikif RS. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Businc»s Modium, 44 Essex street, Boston

SOUL READING,

6w*—Mar. 11.

MRS. M. L. FRENCH, Electric and Magnetic

' Or I*>ychomotrical Delineation of Character.

¡Vl RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
Hl. to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits of character and
AW No 390 Malli street, Charlestown, Mass. .Circles Mon Eecullarltles ot disposition; marked changes tn past and future
day, Wednesday. Saturday and Suhday, at 7i r. M. Private
fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbusisittings on same afternoons.
13w*—Deo. 17.
noss they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso intending
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full doUncation. 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps.
Address.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7.
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs
3w*—Mar. 11.

Physician. 116 Harrison avenue, Bo»ton.

TlflSS MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medium,

BUsnlhnjcnns.

ANALYTICAL CURE!

WORTH ITS WEIGHT

IN GOLD.”
TkR.II. B. STORER— * • * And as to the’Niitrb
1J tlve Compound* which you sent me, I think it

Worth Its VVelgrlit in Gold.

My Bowels

Act .Naturally and regularly, and there is no irrita*
. tlon left afterward, as has alwnys been the case when I have
used medicines before. My Dizziness Is Gonoandwhat I feared was a Foiypus ln tlio NOso
has disappeared. • ♦ • I have recommended it to several
lady friends, and shall be pleased to do so whenever I have
occasion.”—Mas. 8. A. E,, New Haven, Conn.
Dec. 17.
ALL
.
Abu THE
lilts FIRST-CLASS
JbiKol-vLASS
Mfl

s SEWING MACHINÉS, a
WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,

«fc WILSON,
W WHEELER
IIOWE.JETNA,
AMERICAN, Ac., <tc.,
I Sold for small installments, as low as 85 per
or may bo paid for in WORK, none
N atMonth,
homo. For Circulars and Terms address,
Q

JEPVGLEY. ItICJE ds PEOK,

~ '(SuccessorèTiTÈiìff/ey tfliice,)

393 Wu«hlngton,cor. Weitbt., Bolton,

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
D

0

r

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:
-•

, .

m, . £

.

,•

.

i.

itt n/irnTTn nfi

MORNING LECTURES.
twenty discourses

OILIVRREDBEFOKK THK FRIENDS OP.VROORK8S IN WKW TOBI

in thk wintkh and spuing of

1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
■
CONTENTS.

BY ZJIOA’A.
;
nished for one month's treatment: Catarrh. 810.09: Asthma,
Throat. Lung and . Heart Dlfflcultles, »15.00; Rheumatism,
contents•
Defeats and Victohibs.
»15,00: Liver and Kidney .810.00; Dyspepsia, 810.00: Diseases
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listen to one another—we are influenced by one
WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
of the lands in Lincoln County, we are satisfied it
another—yea, everything we see, read or hear, ex
affords a good opportunity for our Eastern friends PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE BANNER OF ercises an influence upon us either for good or
COHCXBKIla THB t>» Or THB
LIGHT.
evil.
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s
paper,
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noticed
Warren Chuie, Corresponding Editor.
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show them that to grow is tho object, and not to bo slumwho wish a Western farm to write to our friend boring
ments, we must grow calm and thoughtful and
under the lullaby of spirit songs, will also succeed, I
In an ignorant community the three noted pro Merriman, as directed, and not to us, as so many hope. I should wish, though, that you should touch oftoner really sad over them. Yes, sad! And sad to think ITS CONTRAST WB ALCOnOLIC MEDICINES I
fessions are no doubt extremely valuable, pro have done of late.
that chord, and show them plainly tho danger of giving up
that after all these years of trial and struggling
tholr brain to unknown Spirits, bo they In or out of tho and prayer and analysis, Spiritualists should
VERY element in the Nutritive Oompound la u easily
!
vided they are composed of honorable and honest
body.*’
have such slurs cast upon them as the case in
assimilated by tho blood as the most healthful food. This
SPIRIT LANGUAGE.
persons. Ignorant persons cannot be expected to
We marvel that Mr, Abbot should put such a hand, and that, too; through the agency of such a is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with
know the rules of health, nor the remedies for the
That is always an Irritating, poisoning ele
A writer in the New Jerusalem Messenger, quot paragraph in his paper. The general reader will journal as the Index! We have taken this matter Alcohol.
ordinary diseases of life, and physicians ought to
up and looked it over, in detail, and we intend to ment. It checks digestion; it Inflames the mucous mem
ing from the diary of Swedenborg, says when infer that the editor of the Index endorses tbe treat
brane,
and
produces
chronic catarrhal condition; it de
similar productions accordingly wherever grades the contents ofatho
know these at least, as well ae to be able to help spirits communicate, they do it in the language of
glands, and finally destroys them;
sweeping statements therein made.
e think found.
persons up from physical accidents. Neither can
it disturbs tho action of tho heart; it tends to paralyze tho
-----MANCHESTER, ILL.
the person to whom they communicate, and do differently, however.
action
of
tho
nerves
on
tho
smaller arteries; It lessens tho
illiterate and ignorant people bo expected to un not realize, except by reflection, that it is not
In some places Spiritualism is seed, in others power and suscoptibllity of tho norvoua syatam, and weak
Mr. Abbot is surrounded by intelligent Spirit
derstand tho complicated legal enactments of the
ens
all
tho
senses
;
it
retards
tho natnral chemical changes
tlielr native tongue. The experience of the last ualists in Toledo. They are among his most bud, in others blossom, and in others fruit. In in the blood, thus retaining and
developing poisonous sub
nation and State, nor the still more complicated
tjvunty years through thousands of mediums earnest friends and zealous supporters; and when Manchester it is fruit—ripe, rich, golden, luscious stances in the system; it lessens tho action of the Lungs
fruit.
entanglements of a city's mntiieipal laws. Law
and
Kidneys,
decreases
tho
strength,
and Impairs nutrition.
proves this to be a mistake, if It was in accord he lectures, the Spiritualists always assemble to
This is an excellent farming district. We be It is an element of discord and death, and to avoid it, whon
yers are, therefore, a necessity in such communi
ance with the experience of tho Swedish seer. hear him. In fact, his audiences would be very lieve there is no village in Manchester, still the possible, In sickness or health, Is tho part of wlBdom.
ty, and if honorable and honest, can be of groat
He gave the world many great and valuable small, were it not for the presence of this class, town is thickly settled, considered as a whole.
service in securing justice and rights in the deal truthsnot yet fully appreciated; but he was not
Over a year ago the Spiritualists erected a neat
who believe all that free religionists do, and more little
church, and as we approached the building,
ings among men and women. Equally important
infallible, more than Jesus or the Pope, Paul or besides.'
Jan. 29th, and noticed it, and noticed, also, its sur
would be the religious profession, if it were free
Peter the hermit, nor more than Father Miller, of
It is from principle that our people rally to at roundings, we thought of a beautiful song we
from all sectarian dogmas and tendencies, and de
our own day. We have often found spirits trying tend Mr. Abbot’s lectures, rain or shine. He does used to sing when attending the Quincy School, Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and Increase tho
voted only to the moral, social and religious ele to communicate who could not speak a word of
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and
“ The little Church within the Woods.”
not touch upon the themes that especially interest entitled
Yes, here was a cozy little church in the sweet soothing manner, without harshness or excitement, it acts
vation of society, and employed in building up
tlie language of the medium, and yet could be Spiritualists, viz.: spirit communion, the planes solitude of the woods. How calm everything as a stimulant to the DIGESTIVE ORGANS and
right relations botwoen individuals, and raising
; a Sedative to tbe NERVOUS SYSunderstood by a third party in the tongue of the of life in the heavenly world, clairvoyance, psy- seemed, and how peaceful! Our audience.,was KIDNEYS
TEM and tho CIRCULATION > and a Stimulant and
tho moral tone of public sentiment. Our clergy
spirit while on earth, and sometimes have heard chometry, mediumship, etc. He is silent where quite large. The people of this vicinity are well Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It is mild and soothing in
are mostly engaged in bickerings, and the silly what seemed to be a beautiful and expressive
versed in Spiritualism. Some of our ablest minds its Influence, (not even causing a tingle of sensation on tho
spiritual lecturers draw their deepest draughts of have
lectured here. Not long ago a Children’s tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
nonsense of praising and serving God instead of language which no one present could understand
inspiration. And the ground he does go over, Lyceum was organized. There are many young to the system a force, which, when liberated by digestion,
their fellow beings, to whom only they owe obliga
even sufficiently to determine what it was; nor most of the avowed believers in spirit communion people interested in tbe movement. We rejoice aids every natural function In tho body to perform its work.
tions and duties. The truth is our professions
could the spirit toll in our language what it was. have traveled In the years gone by. They love over it. Our friends in Manchester should ten As signs of its
have all become corrupt, or, rather, a vast num
to hear Mr. Abbot talk concerning; radicalism; derly foster the Lyceum; it is the only Divinity
CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
ber of corrupt men have entered and educated in
The Shaker is the mime of a new monthly, they applaud to the echo his satires upon bigotry, School Spiritualists have as yet.
The Banner blesses households all through this The APPETITE improves; DIGESTION Is pro
to thorn. A largo part of tho lawyers are dema issued by and devoted to these faithful and hon
moted; BREATHING la easier; the action of tho
gogues seeking office or wealth by any and every est devotees of their Christ. The first number, and, in reality, they are among his most appre region. We make it a point to secure subscribers Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidpoys increases, and a general
wherever we go, for we know that the newspaper ALTERATION in tho feelings is observed. Its con
ciative
auditors.
And
why?
Because,
having
moans. A largo part of tho M. D.s are quacks, issued for January, 1871, is a well got up and well
reaches more souls than the pulnit.
use resolves tho impurities which have accumu
and, morally and socially, of the grossest and filled sheet of respectable size, and cheap at HO traversed the domain in which he is laboring,
Bros. Mandy and Elliott, and others, gave us tinued
lated as effete matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in
they
are
now
prepared
to
see
the
beauty
of
his
kind assurances of personal regard, and of their the Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat, Kidnoys, Intestines, Ute
coarsest class of mon, who oftdn seek that pro cents a year, and issued in Albany, N. Y., and
steadfastness in the spiritual line of thinking. rus, Ac., passing them off tlirough tho natural channels of
fession for tho basest of purposes. While till of ■ edited by G. A, Lomas. We are glad these good critical and analytical essays relative to religious Manchester,
being near the Wisconsin line, is excretion.
these professions have been growing more and people are now speaking to the public for-them- progress; whereas, on the other hand, those indi one of the towns in the “ Southern Wisconsin
viduals
who
are
just
budding
out
into
free
more corrupt and worthless, the people have been selves, and hope their paper will be largely , pat
Circuit." Meetings are held here regularly, once
growing more intelligent— are being more and ronized, that they may be better known and more thought are not calm and self-poised enough to a month.
The officers of the Society are us follows: A. H. Should ubo this rich fluid food In all Derangements of
more educated, thus lessening the necessity for appreciated thereby, They certainly have many observe with what care the Index editor prepares
Mandy, President; J. P. Daniels, Secretary. We tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as
his
essays,
or
to
note
either'
how
rigid
he
is
in
Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Spots, Tetters, Scales,
the profossions, and especially for the clergy, who virtues not common to Christians, and not appre
or even how felicitous he is in expression, shall ever think of the Manchester Society as a
Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Syphilis, Tuber
can first bo dispensed with; and man, learning ciated as they deserve to be by other societies.. It logic,
or how pointed in wit and sarcasm, or how unan- highly developed spiritual centre, from which, we
culous Consumption, ulceration of the
that his moral obligations to God are only those Is not strange there should be much sympathy BWGTfl-blo in argument, AU this is lost by tha are confident, goodness and truth and love will
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, Erup
flow
out
to
the
people.
.
tions and Eruptive Diseases of tho Skin,
to Ids follow beings, soon learns that doing right with them among Spiritualists, since they had novice in radicalism. The utterance of a few
Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rheuma
notes
.
bold
thoughts,
outside
of
the
old
routine,
by
a
is being religions in every sense in which religion much of phenomenal Spiritualism among them,
tism, Ring Worm, Pain in Bones, Side or Head,
will so startle some souls, not yet free
It Ir a poor plan for the Finance Committoes in
&c., &c., &c.
is necessary. The people are fast becoming bet and most of them became convinced that spirits speaker,
and full-orbed, that everything else id forgotten, our Societies to seize upon new converts, and .
In obstinate caBoa of Kidney Complaint and
ter than the professions, and will soon supersede communicate before it gained much popularity and a few isolated statements only are remem make them pay far more than tbeir share to sup
diseases ortho Urinary Organs, I recommend tho "Nu
tho necessity for them unless they are greatly among Infidels and other Christians.
port lectures. We can mention names, if the in tritive Compound" to bo taken in connection with my
bered.
...
,
, ■
Who wrote the extract that we have here cop quisitive desire.
." Compound Buchu and Iron Powders." Price $1,25.
improved.
ied from the Index? Mr. Abbot, we advise you
Old readers of the Banner declare that the pa
[□f™ The Christian Register is down on the Epia- to let the names of the parties whoso little gems per
STRAINING AT A GNAT AND SWAL
was never better than at tbe present time.
«opal marriage service because it makes the wo you print grace the columns of your paper.
Rev. Rowland Connor is creating a sensation in
LOWING A CAMEL.
This correspondent of the Index needs atten Milwaukee.
man promise to obey, and because it makes Re
It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts
Rev. T. L. Caylor, in the Methodist llecorder, re becca of the Old Testament the pattern for the tion. We propose to touch him up a little, for lie
February 3, the Chicago Spiritualists gave a directly and specifically upon tho Uterus and its append
wonderfully increasing tho strength of that organ,
peats tho story of Elisha’s making the workman's now bride in the closing prayer. It thinks it represents—wo judge by his words—quite an an grand comic masquerade party in Crosby’s Music ages,
There was fun there, of course. We were thus constituting a powerful and specific remedy for all
axo swim, or of the Lord's doing it for him, and about time that Rebecca, who cheated her blind cient type, so far as criticising Spiritualism is Hall.
concerned.
,
_ , ■ favored with a “ complimentary.” But we could
repeats it as if ho believed It; but ho would scoff husband, was abandoned ns a pattern for our • Mr. Abbot has delivered one lecture on Spirit not attend.
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
INCLUDING
nt any one who should toll him of a message Christian wives, and hopes, when Dr. Tyng re ualism in Toledo, which has been published in
Moses Hull is in Titusville, Pa., doing a good
from a friend whose body was buried, or who vises the prayer-book, he will also revise the his paper. That lecture we attentively and work. He has selected an excellent name for his Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorperused. We pronounce It tbe most paper, viz.: The Crucible.
should assure him that spirits have as much pow marriage service. IVo would suggest that the thoughtfully
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
superficial thing that we have ever seen from Mr.
Miss Kate Field delivered her lecture on Dick
er as Elisha, and can tip over a table with their whole system be revised, and made to conform to Abbot’s pen. And there are ample reasons for ens, in Cincinnati, early in February. She had a
in the Back and Limbs,
own spirit-bands. He would not oven admit that rules of justice and equality between the sexes it too. Mr. Abbot is not familiar with'the sub large and fashionable audience. The press noticed
ject of Spiritualism. He admits this in private her very favorably. There were several criticisms
CHRONIC
TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,
the Lord could do it, or that ho would permit it and the parties to the contract.
conversation. He has never attended but very upon her style of delivery, and they were just
done, except by the devil in tho name of some
few se'ances. While Mr. Abbot has been study ones. While we care more for matter than man Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
spirit. Ho, however, finds some comparison be
ing artd analyzing and classifying ideas, during ner, yet we confess to a decided liking for that
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,
tween tho swimming axo and the fact that a wife
the past six or seven years, in order to free him kind of delivery which has variety and polish to
And all tho symptoms of deficient vital magnetism.
self
from
allegiance
to
creed
and
church,
Spirit

it,
and
which
at
times
works
up
into
a
moderate
who prayed all one Sabbath for her husband
ualism
—
divine
Spiritualism
—
has
been
gradually
enthusiasm.
Kate
Field
ought
to
be
drilled
by
fonnd him on Monday on bls knees in prayer.
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
Ths History or tub Rki-okmxtiox. by D'Aublgnc. will assuming definite shape out of the chaos that
some cultivated elocutionist, and then she would
He thinks the heart was hard or heavy as tho axo, always bo a book for popular reading, and wo are glad to necessarily marked its introduction.
become, par excellence, a talker for the people. The Has in tho very worst eases been entirely cured.
and the Lord softened itand made it swim. Quite record tho welcome tael that Horace King, of Thompson
Now it was thia lecture of Mr. Abbot’s that trouble with most speakers is their want of ideas.
PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
a miracle!
ville, Conn., has Just brought it out in handsome quarto called forth the ideas contained in the extract Kate Field is all right. on that score; her defect is
presented. Not that Mr. A. really said on an entirely different plane. A little radical
OF THE WOMB,
Quite of a piece with this denial of the living form, with good dear typo, plentifully Illustrated with por herewith
anything in that lecture to warrant such unquali theology applied to this young lady's excellent
present and swallowing the ridiculous stories of traits and maps, for the use o! every Protestant family, and fied statements—that is, from anybody of thought lecture,
would improve it, we think. We refer to Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical means,
the old superstitious days, is another item we see worthy of a prominent place on tho centre-table. Tho and discrimination. Mr. Abbot did say, how that part concerning Dickens’s Christianity. Miss and by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration
results.
.
'
in the same paper. When speaking of a deceased style of D'Aublgno Is glowing and animated, sufficiently ever, that he cared less about the spirit-commu Field took up tbe false, though popular idea, that
nion
idea
than
anything
else
connected
with
Spir

colored
to
Impart
real
life,
full
of
spirit,
sympathetic,
pic

it
is
legitimate
to
denominate
goodness
and
truth
brother in'tlie church, it says that “ Bro. William
OVARIAN TUMORS,
and a felicitous vehicle for tho great mass of val itualism. Hence we aver that he treated the sub and love, wherever found, as Christianity. Mod
Heretofore removed by the knife, are entirely absorbed and
Purvis is no more. He entered into bis rest on turesque,
uable Information which he has to impart. His sketches of ject superficially, for, according to his general line ern thought is upsetting that idea. Goodness and gradually disappear.
the tith of January." If hois no more then there tho actors In that great historical event, tho most truly of argument, the special element in each religion truth and love are simply goodness and truth and
UTERINE ULCERATION *hnd LEUCOBis no more William Purvis, and if he entered into dramatic that over occurred In tho development of religious is the only thing really distinctive, consequently love. It was more consistent with logic to advert BHEA or WHITES, find in this medicine their most
spirit-communion',
which
is
the
special
element
his rejt it is equivalent to annihilation, for, when Ideas on the face of the earth, form of themselves an almost in Spiritualism, should have been made a matter to the statement relative to Jesus Christ, in Dick powerful and reliable remedy.
’s will, to prove the great writer a Christian.
the mind rests, it becomes inert matter and ceases perfect body of valuable biography—popes and cardinals, of particular consideration, and not passed by ens
But then that reference to Jesus was a mere form. THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
kings
and
emperors,
priests
and
preachers,
courts
and
to think or act or bo conscious, and it will take
hastily, as though it were an item of minor im We hope Miss Field will publish her tribute to
IS NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, whon
all the Adventists claim to resurrect him, body churches, people and rulers, each and all gassing in rapid portance, or of no importance whatever.
Dickens.
Cephas B. Lynn.
dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
The nameless correspondent of the Index calls
review
Iwforo
tho
mental
vision,
and
making
an
Im

or soul. Tlie truth is, our Christian theology is
pursuing such a questionable course a praise
Full directions for uts accompany each package of the
fast falling to pieces by the blows it receives from pression on tho mind of the reader as Inoffacablo as worthy endeavor " to awaken Spiritualists out of
Ratorative.
that left by tho living faith to which ns a Protestant
NEW
PUBLICATIONS.
its friends, who are obliged to ignore both science ho freely subscribes. Tho entire epoch—the early part their dreamy life.” The popular prejudice is, that
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
and the living spiritual truths of tho day to keep end body of the sixteenth century—bo abounds In noted mediumship and revelations from the spirits pro
Price $1,00 per package. $5for six packages;
Opinions
of
the
Press.
duce
a
dull,
sleepy
life.
Now
how
are
Spiritual

$9fortwelve.
the/aitA exclusively in the mixture of truths and characters and memorable events, aside from this de ists to be resurrected into an active life? ByigAddress,
fables of the poet. To keep the spirits from being cisive revolution in religious opinion, that It would bo noring npirit-communlon and mediumship alto The Hierophant; ob, Gleanings from the
DR. H. B. STORER,
known and acknowledged, they bring in an al next to impossible for a historian, who is al all Im gether, when you are talking about Spiritualism?
Past. By G. C. Stewart. 232 pp. For sale by
Office 69 HAnniBox Avbnvx, Bobtox, Mass.
most omnipotent devil, and, when he is admitted, bued with the spirit of his magnificent theme, to yield to A very singular and doubtful way, we think.
Wm. White & Co., Boston.
But Eriend---- stumbles along and says that
The author of this work was led to its prepara
he can as well cover the ancient as the modern platitude or lose tho vivacity and vigor Which grow out of
For
sale
Wholesale and Retail by William
this
method
of
treating
Spiritualism
will
bring
tion by the favor with which a series of lectures
phenomena, so that the reflecting minds cannot his Inspiration. AVo in this country* are accustomed to re Spiritualists back " to active individual life ” (italics on
Biblical Astronomy, delivered in different lo White & Co , at the Banner of Light Office,
gard
tho
Reformation
as
more
exclusively
an
event
that
discover the difference between the manifesta
his own). It is proper to laugh right here.
calities, were received, and the general desire on 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
Dear Friend---- , Spiritualism gave us “ active the part of thinking minds for tneir appearance
tions of God or his devil. We sot aside both, and transpired mainly In the British Isles, and that Leo X and
Doo. 24.
Henry VIII wore tho chief actors In it; whereas tho move individual life.” It quickened the latent forces of in book form.
let the spirits account for their own part in tbe ment really hail’ its origin In Germany, and traversed tho
our being; it intensified our hopes; it exalted our
In his preface Mr. Stewart modestly disclaims
■ past and present. We are ready to take their limits of that widely-spread nation, finding its way into and ideals; it spiritualized our affections; it purified
THE GREAT WORK!
the possession of literary talent; but in an admi
testimony, even though it is called devilish. .
establishing n foothold In Switzerland, France, Bohemia, us through and through, and bathed the whole rable manner he has performed the task of gath
Hungary and Holland; and, in fact, lighting up tho middle world in new light and glory for ns. It did all ering and arranging the scattered remnants of a
ALLEN PUTNAM’S ARTICLE.
portion of tho European Continent with Its now Illumina this at the outset, and it is to do all this, and world-wide system of worship and belief, which
OF
more, to-day.
under different names has been perpetuated in
.
This unknown corfespondentof theZndez thinks the various forms of religion, and yet continues to
We hope no reader of the Banner will neglect tion. .
We commend thia substantial, attractive and very ser
to rend the thorough and .exhaustive article of viceable edition of the German Professor's favorite history that when Spiritualists give up spirit-communion, affect the modern Christian, as it gave law to the
and thus get out of their dreamy condition and
Allen Putnani, in. the Banner of the 18th Feb of this groat event to every one who would possess it In a back to individual activity—as though that exist pagan world. Having for a primary object the
imparting of truth, and the removal of the veil
A RECORD
ruary, on account of its length. It could not bo form both for use and preservation ; and wo take the occa ed universally among mankind—then they will that
bigotry has thrown over the past, Mr. Stew
learn
“
that
to
prow
is
the
object
[of
life],
and
not
OP ITS
shorter and do tho justice it does to the subject, sion likewise to oxtol tho real enterprise and excellent
art has brought to bear the patient researches of
and it is hardly possible that any pen could have Judgment of publishers who have committed tholr reputa to be slumbering under the lullaby of spirit- years in separating Truth from Error, explaining FACTS,
songs.
the causes of the belief of bygone generations
more thoroughly ventilated the sham self-suffi tion and fortunes to tho. reproduction of so invaluable a
SCIENCE,
More information for friend---- . Spiritualists
tbe mystical relations between man
ciency of our scientific savarts. The Scientific work, which has long since passed tho bar of critical Judg are indebted to the songs of the arisen spirit hosts concerning
AND
and the planetary hosts, and the true interpreta
ment triumphantly,
for the idea that growth or progress or eternal tion of those ancient symbols and phrases, yet
American, which has been treading around the
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Is
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unfoldment
is
the
object
of
life.
Outside
employed by Masons and other orders, which had
edge of Spiritualism for a long time, but fearful
FOR
Spiritualism that Idea is not a living, vitalizing a " value and beauty in their inception, but have
of the effects of investigntion, and with scores of tho title of a neat little work on tho Improved short-hand of
force
—
not
even
in
free
religion,
for
free
religion
been perverted by the ignorance of succeeding
known ae Munson’t Method. It is from tho pen of Mrs.
sectarian bigots hanging to its skirts that would Eliza B. Burns, long a toaoher and practitioner of tho Pho has a very, very slight hope for immortality, and ages.”
be shaken off by the truth on this all-important netic arts, Mrs. Burns’«, alm has been so to graduate tho how insignlficant tbls grand idea of “growth "
Although not attaching the importance of those Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers ol
becomes,
if
you
confine
it
to
this
shadowy
realm
of Mr. Stewart’s school to the claims of Astrology Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progreas
subject, has its true character set forth by our lessons and exercises that by the addition of printed keys
of Spiritualism in tho various Countries of the Uld
„ . .
.. as a science, we have been greatly interested in
friend, and .even the Harvard professors have to tho Phonographic exercises, this difficult study may bo of“earth.
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists
Slumbering under the lullaby of spirit songs
glancing
over
this
volume
to
note
the
light
shed
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local
their ridiculous subterfuge again exposed. It brought within the comprehension and successful practlco merits contempt, and nothing less than that. The on things obscure by the laborious research of tbe
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
certainly was time for some pen to ventilate this of nny Intelligent person. There is a general feeling that trouble is, we are not soothed and calmed tp the compiler; and, impressed with his fairness of
Books, Correspondence; and Bugges. tlons relating to the future of
subject, and show up our wise men in their true Phonography should bo taught In tho higher departments extent we ought to be by the delightful melodies treatment, we heartily recommend the volume to
that
come
to
us
from
the
higher
planes
of
the
SPIRITUALISM.
light; and no one could do. it better than Allen of our schools, and this little book would seem to bo better blessed spirit-land. It is safe to say that the all who. may desire a better acquaintance with
the subject.—N. Y. Standard.
EDITED BY
Putnam has, nml be has our thanks, as well as suited for schools and young people generally than the great majority of Spiritualists to-day do not have
larger works. Published by Burns A Co., 33 Park row, Now
tlio thanks of thousands of the Banner readers.
confidence enough in the words of tbeir spirit’
The Irreconcilable Records; or Genesis HUDSON TUTTLE_ani J. M. PEEBLES.
York, whoalso issue tho American Journal of Phonography, friends. A reaction has come upon the spiritual
and Geology, by William Denton, is a discus
a monthly designed for circulation among tho writers of any movement, and thousands are at the present time
wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
THE SCIENCE OF THEOLOGY.
sion of cosmology and cognate subjects, publish For sale
* CO., at tho BANSER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Phonetic short-hand.
going to greater extremes in skepticism than they ed by the author, and from the press of William WHITE
158 Washington street.'Boston, Mass,; also by thiir New
All branches of science are incomplete, and new
BnidiiT’s Disease or rue KtuxaV.—J. S. Redfield. Now ever did in credulity.
White & Co., Boston. The topics discussed have York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS C0MFANY;119 Nas
Friend — concludes by hoping that Mr. Abbot called forth many minds recently. Mr. Denton sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
discoveries are constantly adding to them, and Yotk, has Just issued in pamphlet form a treatise on the will
improve every opportunity, and “ show them is a scientific man, and presents his side at length Price,cloth, 81,S5, postage SO cents; paper, 81,00.
.
hence, theology is either not a science, or new disease of tho kidney, by Ed. H, Dixon,M. D.
(the Spiritualists) plainly the danger of giving up and with an array of learning, evidencing a thor postage O cents.
Iowa, the Home or ns luuionxsTs, is the title of a their brain to unknown spirits, be they in or out
facts may be added to it by discovery. If there
NEW EDITION.
ough
reading
of
previous
writers.
—
Providence
has been progress since the days of the early treatise on tho resources of Iowa, and giving useful informa of the body.” We heard a Bwedenborgian cler Press.
say about the same thing in Norwalk, O.
THE WONDERFUL STORY
Church Fathers, or since the Inquisition, and tion with regard to tho State Lr the benefit of Immigrants gyman
“ Giving up their brain;” what does that mean?
We have received from William White & Co.
OF
since the birth of Luther and Calvin, there surely and others.
“Why, being influenced by some one else,“A.
Rockwell d: Churchill, StereotypcrB and Printers, 122 answers.
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To “ give up" your brain is—what? Why, sim not what record of sin awaits mo in the otherworld; but
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to Rev. Thomas E. Bond.M.D.
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